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Eminent domain rare here
Editor's Note: This is the first in an
on-going look at how the Supreme
Court's decision regarding eminent
domain will affect property owners'
rights in Central Jersey. Check future
editions of The Chronicle for more on
the landmark ruling.

decision in Kelo et. al. v. City of New
London, which confirmed local governing bodies" right to use eminent
domain for economic development
purposes, local planners and attorneys insist that the decision won't
affect New Jersey's eminent domain
laws, principally the New Jersey
Housing and Redevelopment Act.
Susette Kelo and her neighbors,
who live in New London, did not
want to leave their waterfront homes
so that the city could make way for a
private development. The city con-

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
and AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writers

While many property owners and
small business owners are upset
about last week's Supreme Court

demned their property, and the
homeowners took the matter all the
way to the Supreme Court.
"I don't think this issue really
affects us," said Mayor Brian
Gallagher, of Somerviile. "It (the
Supreme Court) left this issue in the
hands of the municipality where it
rightfully belongs. It is always a last
resort. Sometimes the greater good
for all, in the form of a community,
has to outweigh the ;reater good of
one, the property owner."
Three redevelopment areas are

I

Pro-Ball
Hopeful
Patriot leftfielder Pat Boran, a
Princeton University graduate,
has overcome a lot the past
couple of seasons to continue
his dream of playing pro ball.
Page B1.
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How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox
New Jersey
krh
2005, in part&M
nership with
*" *••'-**
American
Recreational Military Services is
seeking cash donations in support of their ongoing effort to supply American forces overseas
with a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501{c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
Ail contributions are taxdeductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Reporter, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somervilte, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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Editor's Note: The following letter and photo above were
received from Lt. Col. Roch A. Switlik, commanding officer
of the 50th Main Support Battalion, several of whom are
based at the 42nd Infantry Armory in Franklin.
Dear Rod,
On behalf of the soldiers of the 50th Main Support
Battalion, a New Jersey based Army National Guard
unit, I would to extend our sincere appreciation for the
patriotism, devotion and selfless service that you and
the other volunteers have demonstrated in support of
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
While the soldiers certainly appreciate receiving
packages filled with necessities and nice-to-have items
from home, equally, if not more important, is the intrin-

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

sic value that accompanies these packages. This intrinsic value is the reassurance to the soldiers that they are
not forgotten and that their personal sacrifices are recognized and appreciated by their fellow Americans.
We have just received several boxes from the
Sornerville High School, all sponsored by OPSHBX. It
would be appreciated if you could extend our heartfelt
appreciation for their support.
Again, words cannot adequately express the sincere
appreciation and gratitude for all the joverwhelming
support that the soldiers have received from back
home.
Sincerely,
Lt. Col. Roch A. Switlik

Borough launching
drive safe campaign
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Police Department
has announced the start of a pedestrian safety campaign called "Keep
Kids Alive — Drive 25."
It is a safety campaign targeting
the observance of the speed limit on
residential streets. In most towns
and cities across the country the residential limit is 25 miles per hour.
The goal of this campaign is to simply remind drivers to check their
speed when driving through borough
neighborhoods.
The vision of the "Keep Kids Alive
— Drive 25" campaign is to unite
neighborhoods across the U.S. in creating safer streets for the benefit for
all pedestrians and motorists. As the
school year ends, pedestrian traffic

increases in neighborhoods aad on
roadways.
The department's goal is to make
these neighborhoods as safe as possible. The program is being paid for
and sponsored by the South
Plainfield Funeral Home located at
2456 Plainfield Ave.
'Hie department has purchased ;i
25-foot roadway banner winch reads
"Keep Kids Alive Drive 25."
This banner will be displayed
throughout the borough on main
roadways as a reminder to motorists
of our safety efforts. The funeral
homo also purchased 50 lawn signs
which can be obtained, at no cost to
borough residents, by calling Sgt.
Kevin Murtagh of the Traffic Safety
Bur.au at OOHi 22G-7679,

Continued on page A2

(Mien's
death toll
now at 29

Werner Dogs
Go Racing
Shake-a-Paw in Green Brook
played host to Cleo and other
dachshunds taking part in
Saturday's "Super Weenie
Raceoff," sponsored and sanctioned by the American Canine
Association. Page A8.

designated in Somerviile, noted
Gallagher. JSM at Somerviile, the
developer
of the Downtown
Somerville Shopping Center, is dealing with lawsuits filed by Pathmark,
a tenant at the center. JSM, last
week, informed the Borough Council
that it may request the borough to
exercise its right to eminent domain
as to not stall the project further.
"The Kelo case has very little
impact in New Jersey," said William

FLEMINGTON — Serial killer
Charles Cullen plead guilty to five
more murders Monday as investigators continued to identify victims of
the former nurse who claims to have
killed as many as 40 patients in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania hospitals
over his 16-year career.
By assisting authorities with the
investigation, Cullen, 45, avoids the
death penally.
Inside the Hunterdon County
Courthouse, a soft-spoken Cullen
appeared before Judge Roger
Mahon and admitted to administering non-prescribed medications and
doses to cause the death of former
Hunterdon Medical Center patients
LeRoy Sinn, 71, on Jan. 21, 1996;
Earl Young, 76, on May 31, 1996;
Catherine Dext, 49, on June 9,1996;
Frank Mazzacco, 66, on June 24,
1996, and Jesse Eichlin, 81, on July
10,1996.
The victims' addresses are only
listed as Hunterdon Medical Center.
"I used a non-prescribed medication, digoxin, to cause his death.
And it was my intent to cause his
death," Cullen said of Sinn. He
replied in kind to the readings of
the other four victims' names.
These latest admissions bring
Cullen's deatli toll to 29. He allegedly has told authorities he killed
patients to end their pain and suffering.
Cullen, who originally told investigators he did not believe he had
Continued on page A2

Music for health

Somerset Medical Center
Music at Moorland, an annual iund raiser for Somerset Medical Center held at
Moorland Farms in Far Hills, drew hundreds of music lovers June 23. The evening,
which featured the New Jersey Symphony and fireworks by the Grucci family,
serves as a moment for the hospital those who support it and the community So
come together. Page A7.

Partnership yields new teaching tools
BOUND BROOK — The Jointure
for Community Adult Education has
partnered with the borough school
district for several years providing
adult literacy classes, CEli programs
and in-service training workshops for
teachers.
That affiliation is novv paying big
dividends for two of the district's
schools.
Lafayette and Lamont schools,
facilities
for pre-kindergarten
through second grade students,
recently received five much needed
overhead projectors courtesy of
Touchboards.com, a Monmouth-county based technology firm. The
Jointure heard about the technology

"As part of our affiliation with the Bound Brook School
District, we look for opportunities to bring tools into the
schools to enhance education"
Joanne Hala
Literacy Service Coordinator, The Jointure
film's program that allows the company tts donate equipment and hitech .software to schools throughout
the state.
Joanne Hala, literacy service coordinator for The Jointure, explains;
"As part of our affiliation with the
Bound Brook School District, we look

for opportunities to bring tools into
the schools to enhance education.
When
we
heard
of the
Touchboards.com program, we real-

ized this was a great opportunity for
the Lafayette and Lamont Schools to
receive much needed projectors."
Lydia Kaplan, an ESL teacher at

the Lafayette and Lamont schools,
says the borough has a high immigrant population. The overhead projectors, she says, will be a tremendous learning tool for both .students
and teachers.
"ESL students, especially the
younger ones, require a lot of visual
support. These projectors will now
provide thai," said Kaplan. ''It's also
a new technology for teachers - an
opportunity for them to learn something new as well. We are very grateful toTouchhoards.com for this donation and to
The Jointure for making
it happen.1"
For more information, call (908)
722-0233 or visit wwvv.jointurc.org.
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Eminent domain remains rare here
Continued from page A1

J. Kearns, Jr., the general counsel for the League of
Municipalities. "Does the case
clarify that what New Jersey's
doing is allowed under the constitution? Yes."
In the state, where population
is high and the amount of available land low, eminent domain
has long been recognized as a
legitimate way for counties and
municipalities to acquire land
for the public good. While traditionally the phrase has been
associated with the building of
roads and bridges, it has been
increasingly used for redevelopment.
Under current state laws, the
process is lengthy. According to
Kearns, the area must first be
identified as in need of redevelopment. Then, it must go
through a study before the
planning board, and a public
hearing, and must meet any of
the eight conditions mandated
by the New Jersey Housing and
Redevelopment Act. For example, the property's function may
be obsolete, there is no effec-

tive re-use, or it does not meet
current code requirements,
among others.
Then, it goes to the courts,
where three commissioners are
appointed to determine the
value of the property, and the
two parties — the property
owner and the municipality —
negotiate the puce of the property. It's not simply a matter of
the government coming in and
taking your land, said Kearns.
Usually, he said, the problems
arise over the price.
Redevelopment itself, with
our without eminent domain, is
a hot topic in the state.
"Part of that is that New
Jersey is a suburban state," said
Kearns, "While we have our
urban centers, we are predominantly a suburban state." And
as those urban centers start to
need redevelopment, people
move outward into suburbs, and
then outward still as those suburbs need redevelopment in a
ring effect.
"They're now only starting to
get to the point where suburban areas are dealing with
these problems," said Kearns.

Since New Jersey is limited in
how much land there is to
develop, redevelopment of
older suburbs and urban areas
becomes a more attractive solution.
"The implications of what
happened in Connecticut won't
impact New Jersey as much as
we believe," said Colin Driver,
who oversees redevelopment in
South Bound Brook. "It will
force the focus back to urban
renewal, which in general is a
good thing."
Driver said the issue plays
into the property tax debate.
Municipalities
are facing
increased demand for services
while state aid and ratable
bases have declined, forcing
property taxes up, so redevelopment provides a way for municipalities to increase tax bases.
In Bridgewater, the development of the Bridgewater
Commons Mall took an area
that had previously been under
utilized and turned it into a
busy shopping center and
movie theater, and one of the
county's largest rateables.
Future plans include a lifestyle
center.

"The Bridgewater Commons
Mall and the Marriott area had
been a redevelopment area.
Only as a designated area of
redevelopment the mall site
was able to be developed," said
John Maddocks, vice president
of economic development for
the Somerset County Business
Partnership. "Prince Rodgers
Avenue consisted of tens if not
hundreds of vacant postage
stamp parcels...Before we criticize redevelopment, let's look
at the real outcomes."
South Bound Brook, along
with other towns in the county,
including Somerville, Bound
Brook, Franklin, Raritan, North
Plainfield, and Manville, among
others, already have redevelopment plans underway.
"Obviously, redevelopment is
ongoing throughout the county,
and the county supports those
efforts," said Bob Bzik, director
of the county planning board,
adding that the county itself
has never used eminent domain
for economic redevelopment. In
limited circumstances, Bzik
said, the county has used eminent domain to build roads and
bridges.

Yoga Center
www.mysacredyoga.com
We Offer:
Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Senior's Yoga • Massage
Danskinetics® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal • Reiki
Juice Bar & Unique Retail
Ynia Is For Everyone • All Levels Welcome

To
Advertise
Call
908-694-1002

1119 Inman Ave. Edison, NJ
In The Inman Grove Shopping Center

,. 908-222-3534

E-mail
cdulk^expness-tlmes.com

To Place Your Ad, Please Call Christine @ (908) 894-1082

Cullen

October of that year. Bedminster
attorney Leonard Weitzman, who
is representing the families of
four of the Somerset Medical
Center victims — three of which
We also do
W/COUPON
Continued from page D1
were killed by Cullen, and one
Sinks, Tile, Tub
regularly $355
that died from other causes after
Surrounds
killed any patients at Hunterdon surviving an attack by the nurse
& Color
Medical Center, later identified — said his firm is seeking comTravel Charge
the five after having seen their pensatory as well as punitive
\_/
May Apply
medical records.
damages for what he calls "an
Now serving Southern, NJ
"These are the only cases we outrageous and reckless disrewww.easternrefinishing.com
could bring to court and prove gard for the rights of patients."
a reasonable doubt," said
Weitzman said he was unable to
EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879 beyond
First Assistant Hunterdon County put a dollar amount on the damCOUPON EXPIRES 7/6/05
Prosecutor Steven Lember. "I'm ages — a figure ttiat will ultinot going to comment on what we mately be decided by a jury.
couldn't do."
Somerset: Medical Center has
Cullen's killing spree came to an responded to the complaints in a
A Child it I'M
end in December 2003 after he prepared statement.
was arrested for the murder of a
A little liny is < tving
"In early July 2003, Somerset
patient at Somerset Medical Medical
A Yiwng Woman i* Kcaml
Center began an interCenter,
which
is
now
facing
critiA 'Yetf>*8« has no whrre to turn
investigation into four abnorcism and lawsuits claiming it did nal
values," the statement
not contact authorities soon mal lab
"The medical center conenough after the New Jersey reads.
the NJ Poison Control
Poison Control Center warned tacted
Center
as
par! of an exhaustive
Become a Resource Parent.
hospital officials in July 2003 that internal investigation.
very
they should contact police about little knowledge about With
the
cases
deaths at the hospital.
and even less fact, the Poison
j¥(JcU
Cullen murdered 13 at Control Center suggested thai
i!
Somerset Medical Center, five of the medical center contact the
It's affabtmtfamilits
fetavse...
/ 1 \
which were killed prior to the proper authorities, which we did.
I M HOI It
hospital alerting the Somerset
Children (jrew 'Best in families
(HMUTIFS
"After ruling out a range of posCounty Prosecutor's Office in sible explanations for the abnormal lab values — including faulty
equipment, hitman error and
other medical conditions in the
patients — we took the appropriate course of action and contacted the New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services.
Are you PREGNANT?
Acute care hospitals fail under
the jurisdiction of the NJDHSS
and as such, hospital licensing
standards require that any event
jeopardizing the health and safeThe Maternity & Adoption Program at
ty of patients be reported to
them. During the N.JDHSS's
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Meluchen
extensive investigation, they
is here to help you make
reviewed records, policies and
procedures,
including laborati iry
the decision that is best for you *
and pharmacy systems.
and your unborn child.
"At no time did we stonewall or
try to cover-up our actions, as has
been suggested in out (if context
taped phono c*nnvi;rsalions with
NJ Poison Control. It IN easy in
hindsight to criticize the timeline
in which these events occurred,
Somerset Medical Center acted
appropriately in calling the NJ
Adoption is a blessing,
Poison Control. NJDHSS and
it can also be a challenge.
later the Scuiierst;! County '
Prosecutor's Office. Ii was
Somerset Medical Center, not the
NJ Poison Control, who took the
initiative tu conmel the proper
The Maternity & Adoption Program at
authorities and provide them
with the necessary information
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Metuchen
tiuil hnnu;ht Charles Cuik-n's Ifivf.ir cuter to an end."
offers Pre and Post Adoption Counseling for

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
$27Q

Sacred Spaces

"There's a presumptive validi- velopment, said Roberts.
ty for eminent domain in New "What used to be 'blighted' is
Jersey," he said.
an area of economic stagnation
Dave Roberts, who had been and underutilized land," with
part of the Redevelopment the goal of redevelopment and
Committee of the N J chapter of end results of new jobs and
the
American
Planning rateables.
"It's not the wholesale conAssociation, which helped write
the 1992 housing and redevel- demnation of an area where
opment laws for the state, said people are living," said Howard
that the Connecticut decision Wolfe, of the Community
involved the use of eminent Builders Association, a trade
domain outside of a redevelop- group. Wolfe insisted that it
ment zone and without a public would not necessarily be
process. According to Roberts, advantageous to developers, as
New Jersey has a very public the decision to designate an
process, and one that is not area for redevelopment is up to
a municipality.
used too often.
"It's not going to help devel"Actual use of eminent
domain is relatively rare, opers," he said. "It's going to
because most people under- help people and give them a
stand that the town has the place to live and work and
power to do something like shop, and give an uplift to the
that, so they participate in town."
negotiations," Roberts said,
Eminent domain, he said,
allowing municipalities to avoid allows municipalities to put
taking the steps to actually con- together a large enough parcel
demn a property, which is no of land for redevelopment,
longer referred to as "blight- which he said occurs before a
ed."
developer is brought in.
The 1992 revisions to the See future editions of The
housing and redevelopment Chronicle for more articles on
law redefined the term "blight- ongoing and future redeveloped," as an area in need of rede- ment projects in the county.
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Right in Your Backyard

You Can Help

1 866 247 HOME
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Are you ALONE?
Are you FRIGHTENED?

YOU HAVE OPTIONS

732-324*8200

www. ccdom. org

LET US HELP

r

John Busby Jr,

John Busby Jr. enjoys working with children
in his community and church. He works for
Rutgers University and Roma Foods in
Piscataway. John enjoys ali sports, but
especially fishing. His oldest son is a U.S.
Marine. He is a resident of Plainfield, NJ
where he lives with his wife and his younger
son and daughter.

individuals and families facing the challenges
of adoption.

732*324*8200
wwwxcdom.org
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Campus Notes
Matthew Blake Salzberg has
been elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He is a senior majoring
in economics at Harvard
University in Cambridge,
Mass., where he was inducted
Feb. 2.
Salzberg is active in Sigma
Chi fraternity and the Harvard
Student Agencies. A graduate
of John P. Stex'ens High School
in Edison, he is the son of
Evelyn and Barry Salzberg of
Warren.

Declaration being read on July 4

Fourth St., Middlesex.
Mary K. Maco of 85 Woodrow
Ave., Piscataway.
Mark C. Mailler of 14 Magee
Road, Edison.
Sarah M. Manfredo of 1573
Bullard
Place,
South
Plainfield.
Kristie L. McDonald of 31
Stephenville Parkway, Edison.
Tiffany A. Miller of 24
Nottingham Road, Edison.
Brian R. Mirfield of 26
Hansen Drive, Edison.
* * +
Taryn J. Mokar of 27 Plafsky
Christopher Chao of Edison
Drive, Edison.
• * *
has received a dean's academParth S. Pajyaguru of 104
ic scholarship to attend
A total of 22 area students Ovington Ave., Edison.
LeTourneau University in were named to the dean's list
Nicholas Anthony Priscoe of
Longview, Texas. The son of for the fall 2004 semester at 47 High St., Metuchen.
Mr. & Mrs. James Chao attends Monmouth University in West
Sarah K. Rubin of 40
the Timothy Christian School Long Branch. They are:
Bloomfield Ave., Edison.
in Piscataway.
Angela M. Blasi of 80 Revere
Lauren M. Shiffner of 23
Blvd., Edison.
Traci Lane, Edison.
* **
Elizabeth A. DiCubellis of
Kristina Marie Gagliardi of
Melissa A. Smith of 10 Twin
11
Brandy wine
Circle, 381 Plainfield Road, Edison.
Oaks Drive, Edison.
Piscataway, was named to the Jessica E. Estrella of 353 Shannon L. Tofte of 19
dean's list for the fall 2004 First St., Middlesex.
Kenmore Road, Edison.
Casey L. Hennessey of 79
semester at Wake Forest
Kristen E. Veneman of 17
University in Winston-Salem, Roosevelt Blvd., Edison.
Cameron Road, Piscataway.
N.C. She is a sophomore.
Kristen Cecilia Kurilew of
Ashley A. Wollesen of 62
115 Harvard Ave., South Wildwood Ave., Edison.
* **
Samantha I. Young cf 213
Three area students were Plainfield.
Lori J. Lacaillade of 214 Harvard Ave., Metuchen.
named to the dean's list for the
fall
2004
semester at
Susquehanna University in
Selinsgrove, Pa. They are:
Erin Bunger of Piscataway, a
junior majoring in psychology.
She is the daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Bernhard Bunger.
Andrew
Palochko
of
Piscataway, a senior majoring
in public relations. He is the
son of Ronald and Peggy
Palochko.
Kevin Stewart of Middlesex,
a sophomore majoring in
music education. He is the son
of Tim and Rosanne Stewart.

Declaration of Independence
will be read by Anne
Trombadore of Bound Brook.
The keynote speaker will be

BOUND BROOK — On
Monday, the Washington Camp
Ground Association will raise
the Stars and Stripes anew and
read the Declaration of
Independence on the hillside
above Bound Brook where
Washington's army encamped in
the winter of 1778-1779. It is a
116 year old tradition established by founder George
LaMonte when he gave this
ground to be preserved as a historic shrine.
A free shuttle bus to the camp
ground, courtesy of Somerset
Savings Bank on Union Ave.
Bound Brook, will leave at 9:30
and 9:45 a.m. The band music
starts at 10 a.m., with a flag ceremony at 10:30 with local Boy
Scout, Girl Scout and veteran's
organizations taking part. Col.
Robert Fazen, Army retired, will
be Master of Ceremonies recognizing that George Washington
and the Continental Army were
encamped nearby along the
Middle Brook when Congress
adopted our national colors on
June 14,1777. The flag that has
been flying day and night over
the campground will be retired
and a fresh new banner will
take its place.
Following the flag raising the

James G. Schleck, president of
Brook Industrial Park and
Robert "Bill" Billian will pay
tribute to all veterans.

^DONATE A CAR^
r

Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490
Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE
ill info@autosalvation.com • www.autosaivation.corn/

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL
UNITY*
800.618.BANK
unitybank.com

Edison has
teen trip to
Six Flags

ROOFING

EDISON — The Edison
Recreation Department is
holding a trip to Great
Adventure for township teens
on Thursday.
The departure time is 9 a.m.
from the Minnie B. Veal
Community Center, 1070 Grove
Ave., and 9:30 a.m. from the
Stelton Community Center,
328 Plainfield Ave. and will
return at 8 p.m. for the Stelton
Community Center and 8:30
p.m. for the Minnie B. Veal
Community Center.
The cost of the trip is $28 and
is payable by cash or money
order. There is a $5 transportation fee for season ticket holders.
For further information, contact the Edison Recreation
Department at (732) 248-7309
Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. After 6
p.m.,call (732) 248-7314.

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
. . . ,j

Roofing Job

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
We guarantee, in writing, to be AT LEAST
LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

: 10%

Over 150 sets on display by:

•FREE ESTIMATES-

Woodard - Winston - Hemecrest - Tropitone - Lioyd Flanders
- Telescope - Cast Classics - Jensen Jarrah - Lane Ventura Hanamint - Lifetime Teak - Weber - D.C.S. - Ducane - Cal Spa
Area's Largest Selection of Gas Grills, Bar Stools,
Patio Furniture, Wicker ALWAYS DISCOUNTED
25-60% OFF MFG. LIST EVERY DAY.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

GRILLS • GRILLS • GRILLS

"Best Oil Change"

FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY ON ALL WEBER & DUCANE & DCS GRILLS...
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"Our Name Says It AH"
k Genial Staff * Great Showroom
• Gorgeous Selection
jfy
*j|xuaranteed Installations Availajb^^

Weekend
Calendar

Pelican
9

tolt*J&fi
POOLS. SPAS, GRILLS
€r*f6<T## & PATIO FURNITURE
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!

Readers' Choice 2004
BRIDGEWATER I GREEN BROOK

WICK PLflfeA • EDISON
RTE. 1 at PLAINFIELD AVE.
£732) B19-BOOO

Monday, July 4

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE /TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS ,
• RESIDENTIAL & COf*£RCIAL

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Call For Hours

PISCATAWAY - East Jersey
Olde Towne Village: 2 p.m.
Celebrate Independence Day
with Martha Washington as
she recounts her experiences
in the White House. She will
also detail the life of women
during the Revolutionary days.
Free of charge, registration
required. Call (732) 745-3030.
BOUND BROOK-Camp
Ground Observance: 10 a.m.
at Washington Camp Ground,
115 year old ritual of music
and reading of Declaration of
Independence. Located at
Middlebrook and Cedarcrest
Road. Call (908) 359-2415 for
details.
Friday, July 8
METUCHEN - Baby Walking
Club: Starts today, sponsored
by Metuchen YMCA. $15 for
members, $20 non members.
Exercise and meet other
Mom's. Call Beth at (732)
548-2044 ext. 226 for time and
details.

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS
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"f your child has struggled with schoolwork
. this year, take action now to make his or her

1316 Route 22 East

195 Routs 22 East

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

WHITEHOUSE • RT 22 EAST (908) 534-2534

i w«t of
, , Moll
* ' Commons
Moll

Hour.. Mor> f i j 9 » S o » * Sun 10 5

Check Out pelicanpool.com for great coupon savings

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS
OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd,, South Plainfield

561 Route 1, Edison

908-561-0051

732-572-WINE

(across from A&P Shopping Center)

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)

OPEN: Mm.-Wed,ton-9pm, Thura.-Sat, 9am-10pm Sun. 10am-7pm

OPEN: Mon. • Sat. 9am • 10pm, Sun. 12 noon - 8pm

grades better. Hnntingtan Learning Genter
e-an help. Our certified teachers can pinpoint your child's
strengths and weaknesses and tailor a program of instruction to

\\QUQfl

meet his or her needs. Just a few hours a week can improve
your child's skills, confidence, and motivation.
Call Huntington today. Your child can learn.

• • • BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINK VALUI-S • •

- l-800-CAN LEARN
Bridgewater

Edison

East Brunswick Ledgewood
732-257-7300 !)7;S-2n2-,H.-«X)

Livingston
WUW-MflO

Middletown
732-671-021)0

Manalapan
7:iJ -JM1-5400

Morristown
Won Long Branch
y7;J-292-ISO0 TZ'M'r IIH

•

SMOKING LOON

Springfield
J3^-*«-540
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Harden, Statton, Nichols & Stone, Moosehead, Madison Square, Lexington, Stanley and Many More

Mackie Furniture
320 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

908-756-3274
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Commentary
Bear-proofing — not hunting — is needed
By LYNDA SMITH
Recently, Department of Environmental
Protection Commissioner Bradley Campbell
made two major announcements. First he sent
• out a press release stating that he favors a bear
] hunt this year because of increased incident
; complaints.
Merely days later, he held a press conference
• announcing that the Township of West Milford
would receive $200,000 in grant money to fund
the purchase of bear-resistant trash cans for
several key neighborhoods as part of a pilot
; study to examine the impact of garbage control
on bear complaints.
As usual Mr. Campbell is trying to please both
sides of a very controversial issue. Instead of
trying to play politician, he should have looked at
the hard facts and the data available from other
parts of the country that also have black bears.
When one really studies the problem, the solution is crystal clear.
It has already been proven that hunting does
not reduce nuisance complaints, based upon
data gathered in our neighboring states. For
example, Pennsylvania has an annual bear hunt
yet nuisance complaints have been rising. The
reason is that hunting does nothing to address
the real issue: artificial food sources readily
available in our neighborhoods.
Hunting also does not protect the public
against very rare black bear attacks.
Since 1900, 15 people in the U.S. have been
killed by black bears with five of those deaths
occurring in remote areas of Alaska. That
equates to one person killed by a black bear
every seven years in the U.S.
It is crucial to note that all of these attacks
have occurred in states with bear hunting while
none have occurred in non-hunted bear populations. Hence, hunting bears does not protect
anyone. The risk of death by bear attack is minimal, especially when compared to other risks we
don't even think about.
For example, we are 375 times more likely to
be killed by lightning. Beestings kill more people
than black bears. So do dogs.
Actually black bears are decidedly safer than
our own neighbors, since we are 90,000 times
more likely to be killed by another person than a
black bear. That statistic is staggering and
explains why I feel much more safe in the
woods with bears than on the streets of any city.
Furthermore, if we really concerned about public safety, then we should also examine the statistics on deaths caused by hunters.
According to the International Hunter
Education Association, hunters accidentally kill
on average approximately 95 people every year
in the U.S. Yet no one is proposing a ban on
hunting. Why is this risk acceptable?
How can we most effectively minimize incidents and keep the bears out of our back yards?
To understand the recent incidents, we must
first seek to understand the bears themselves.
A bear is primarily concerned with one thing:
finding food. After they emerge from their dens
in spring they are slim and ravenously hungry.
They spend the summer months fattening up as
much as possible, as their very survival depends
upon the body weight they can attain before
denning for the winter. Bears are designed to
find food using their incredible sense of smell.
They can detect a food wrapper in your car, with
the windows shut, from a mile away.
Black bears do not typically hunt other animals
for food. They are primarily vegetarians and
about 90 percent of their diet consists of skunk
cabbage, berries and nuts.
In New Jersey, however, their favorite source
of food is garbage. We treat them to the equivalent of a drive-through buffet, all you can eat.
Why wander around the woods looking for some
berries when high-calorie, easily obtained food
awaits at every house?
When we examine the statistics, we find that
over 70 percent of complaints against bears
involve garbage and bird feeders. Clearly these
complaints are easily preventable. In fact, the
data already exists! in Yosemite National Park,
black bears used to present a big problem for
tourists. Bears were stealing food from campsites and breaking into cars.
In the late 1990s, Yosemite staff completely
bear-proofed the park.
Bear-proof garbage cans were installed. Food
lockers for campers were put in place to elimi-

nate food storage in campsites. And campers
leaving food in cars were fined. Along with these
commendable efforts, a program of aversive
conditioning was implemented, whereby rangers
shot bears with non-lethal rubber bullets and
pyrotechnics to reinstill the bears' natural fear of
humans. The Yosemite program was a great
success and complaints were reduced by 90
percent. Other communities like Sncwmass,
Colo., have gotten very strict with garbage,
imposing large fines on those who don't bearproof. Their results have also been excellent.
We know what works. It has been well-documented. Why has New Jersey been so slow to
adopt proven measures in favor of hunting,
which won't work anyway?
A bear-resistant "Critter Can" with a screw-top
lid is an excellent way to keep bears out of
trash. Towns like Hardyston Township have
taken the initiative by using Clean Communities
grant money to subsidize the'cost of these cans
for residents. Passaic County has a run a sale
for the past two years as well, benefiting residents of Ringwood, Wanaque and West Milford.
Finally, after years of prodding by the Bear
Education and Resource group, the state has
initiated the new West Milford program.
These are great steps in the right direction,
long overdue. However, the majority of residents
have still not bear-proofed this yards and this
refusal to bear-proof is taking a tragic toll. Bears
who frequent residential areas sometimes kill
family pets. Luckily this is very rare. But one
dead dog is one too many in my opinion. Other
bears, desperately seeking food, have pushed in
screen doors to enter and raid kitchens after
feasting on the garbage that initially attracted
them. In a recent incident in Vernon, a police
officer shot and killed a cub. Again, another preventable tragedy. Did this have to happen?
Could the officer have used pepper spray or rubber bullets instead? Was the officer properly
trained to recognize aggressive behavior, or is ft
possible that the cub was behaving normally
and her body language was misinterpreted?
Residents, officials and police must be educated
so we are all properly informed.
Sometimes people tell me that a bear attacked
them, yet when I question the bear's behavior, it
becomes clear that the bear "bluff charged" the
person.
A "bluff charge" is actually a defensive maneuver which demonstrates the bear's fear. In fact,
bears generally exist in a constant state of wariness. They are on the alert for any possible
threat and they respond accordingly, usually by
climbing a tree. Black bears very rarely exhibit
any type of aggressive behavior, which is why
it's so important for police officers and others to
learn about the typical defensive posturing that
indicates fear but can so often be misread. The
mere presence of a bear is not a threat. Even a
bear approaching a person is almost never
doing so with malicious intent. Most bears that
willingly approach people have been hand-fed in
the past. Intentional feeding of black bears and
allowing them access to garbage are irresponsible behaviors that must be stopped.
Understanding bear facts and behavior is key
in determining the most appropriate and effective solutions to reduce bear traffic in our neighborhoods. Bears do not want to be around us at
all, but are enticed to overcome their natural fear
of people because of the yummy garbage surrounding our homes. Finding large quantities of
food to sustain themselves and their families is a
daily survival mission. So they will be in our
neighborhoods every single day as long as they
can find food there.
Shooting bears won't solve the problem
because any surviving bears will still choose the
easy garbage meals over looking for natural
foods. We must all work together in our communities to bear-proof effectively.
Unfortunately, some of those people recently
affected by bear incidents had completely bearproofed their property but their neighbors hadn't.
It takes all of us, working together, to affect the
best solution for our families. Bears belong in
the woods and swamps. By choosing to live
among them, we should learn to coexist, but we
shouldn't invite them to set up camp in our yards
by serving them a garbage feast!
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Where are
you going
for vacation?

ANTHONY JONES
Somerville
"1 might be going to
California to visit my sister. It's been six years
since I've seen her."

Letters to the Editor

Climate change
is taking place
To The Editor:
Would you like to learn the
truth about the environment
without becoming a geologist,
climatologist or Princeton
supercomputer programmer
specializing in general circulation models of global warming? Would you like to read
genuine dialogue on climate
change, not just the talking
points and apocalyptic predictions of extremist groups? An
honest discussion of climate
change has never appeared on
network or cable television,
and scientific evidence only
appears in books and technical journals ignored by politicians, the general public and
radical environmentalists.
But environmental myths
have now been exposed in a
novel and very effective manner
— with
a
novel.
Undeniable
environmental
truths, referenced to scientific
evidence, are woven into a
novel by Michael Crichton
called "State of Fear," written
in language understandable to
the layman. The popular
writer and creator of "Jurassic
Park" have provided a scientifically sound rebuttal of the
environmental hysteria that
has engulfed rational dialogue
since the publication of
Rachel
Carson's
"Silent
Spring" in 1962.
Why is it important for the
public to become informed
about
climate
change?

ALICE CHRISTIAN
North Phi infield
"None at all. I'm staying
home and taking day
trips down the shore."

DANIEL MORILLO
Somerville
"I'll be going to
Washington D.C. with
family ;!ml friends and
my ESL leather, Mr. G."

Because as evidence accumulates that global warming is a
natural and not manmade
phenomenon, environmental
activists have invented a new
fear concept — abrupt climate
change — to force the U.S.
government to quickly adopt
the mandates of the Kyoto
global warming treaty.
Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.)
has been told that the snows
of Mount Kilimanjaro are
melting due tea global warming. He has introduced legislation, nearly
adopted
in
November 2003, which would
mandate reductions in carbon
dioxide emissions and devastate the U.S. economy while
having no measurable effect
on global warming. Sen.
McCain is misinformed. The
snows are melting due to lack
of moisture, not global warming. No moisture — no snow —
no replenishment of the snowcap on Mount Kilimanjaro.
After viewing the science fiction movie "The Day After
Tomorrow," Sen. Arlen Specter
(R-Pa.) said he will now support Sen. McCain's bill.
The senators have been
deceived by false information,
emotional fear, Hollywood fiction and ignorance of the
mountain of scientific evidence on global warming. The
public and the senators should
read "State of Fear."
LEO F. JOHNSON
Bedminster

Borough candidates
get an introduction
To The Editor:
I'd like to introduce Mike
Hompesch
and
Garrett
Mulcahy,
your
2005
Republican Candidates for
Middlesex Borough Council,
and to remind the people of
Middlesex of the outstanding
job both these men have
done.
Since taking office in 2003,
Mike and Garrett have been a
driving force in improving the
quality of life for Middlesex
residents.
They Vere instrumental in
achieving a zero percent
municipal budget increase in
2004, spearheaded by Mike as
Finance Chairperson.
Mike was also responsible
for the introduction and adoption
of
the
Screening
Ordinance for Volunteers
designed to protect our children from potential predators.
While Mike and Garrett
have been in office, the borough
has
successfully
increased the amount of
grunts received.
In 2004, Middlesex received
in excess of $1 million in
grants to be used for road

reconstruction,
sidewalk
improvements, streetscapes,
open space, and recreation.
As
Field
Development
Committee
Chairperson,
Garrett has initiated vast
improvements
to
Mountainview Park including
new sod on the existing soccer field, the construction of a
new soccer field, and refurbishing the Middlesex High
School baseball field. Garrett
also championed an agreement between the borough
and the Middlesex Hoard of
Education for a field maintenance program for all borough fields.
Mike and Garrett look forward to speaking to you as
they
campaign
through
Middlesex in the coming
months.
With
their
exemplary
records, I ask your support for
the re- election of Mike
Hompesch
and
Garret)
Mulcahy
to
Middlesex
Borough Council.
BILL C0YLK
Middlesex
The writer is campaign manager for Mike llampescti and
Garrett Mulcahv

'Die writer is director of die Bear Education
and Resource Group, based in Hewitt.

The Chronicle
Publisher

Question of
the week:

Linda tawrbcrg

Resident concerned
about road work

The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle;
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690,
Our address; The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

IRSHAD WAHKO
"No plans right now. I'm
busy seeking a Job for
the summer."
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Advertising: 908-575-6660 • Classified: 1-800-559-9495

The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

LAKiiSHA JOHNSON
lYnatthriJge
"No travel plans — just
working.That's it."

To The Editor:
As a concerned citizen, I
believe the proposal by
Piscataway elected officials
to straighten, curb, and
widen Wyckoff Avenue (to at
least 30 feet) is an abuse of
tux revenue, that will encourage speeding — and ruin the
beauty and character of the
street. It could also trigger a
domino effect of road widening
throughout
the
Wynnewood/PosKumtown/Riv
er Road area, since it's harder
to stop road widening in a
neighborhood once it starts.
Is this what you want for
the community?
According to literature published by both the nonprofit
Stony
Bruok-MiUstone
Watershed Association (one
of New Jersey's leading environmental
organizations
located in Pennington) and
the
Center
for
Livable
Communities (igc.org), conventional streets of new subdivisions are long and so wide
ihat they encourage drivers
to speed.
As speeds KO up. the risk to

pedestrians, bicyclists, and
children at play, increases
significantly. There is also a
strong correlation between
accidents and (he width of
the street. The safest streets
are narrow, slow, 24-foot wide
streets; the most dangerous
were 36-foot wide streets typical of most new subdivisions.
The literature also states
that existing neighhorhnntls
can be retrofitted with "traffic calming" measures »o slow
vehicle speeds and improve
pedestrian
safely. These
improvements can also benefit property owners, retailers,
walkers, and bicyclists. Some
traffic calming techniques
include raised speed-bumps
that can resemble brick
crosswalks; and placement of
signs warning of pedestrian
areas.
Concern for safety and residential (nudity, support rejection of the current plan to
widen Wyckoff Avenue in
Piscataway while it is still oil
the drawing table.
ED MARSH
Piscatawuu
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Patriot Media mails
100,000 postcards
destined for troops
Patriot Media, which supplies cable TV service and
high-speed Internet service
to 115,000 subscribers in
Central New Jersey, is celebrating America by delivering special "I Love America"
gift packages to every home
in their coverage area in
Somerset,
Morris,
Hunterdon, and Mercer counties.
Packages began to arrive in
mailboxes this week, and
include all-American themed
items, from baseball tickets
and an American flag to a
recipe for apple pie.
The kit also includes an
Operation: Shoe Box New
Jersey
2005
Coloring
Postcard. Kids and their parents are encouraged to send
a message to U.S. troops
abroad that hail from New
Jersey.
Patriot Media created over
100,000 of the special post-

is worth celebrating," says
Steve Simmons, CEO of
Patriot
Media.
Rod Hirsch
"Independence Day and
Patriot Media are a perfect
Executive
fit, and we're thrilled to be
Editor
able to do something unexpected for our customers and
everyone in our coverage
area."
The "I Love America" packcards; once they are colored,
they can be mailed to OPSH- age includes:
- A superstar ticket; Patriot
BX headquarters at The
Reporter newspaper, and Media invites recipients to
we'll pack them in the boxes record themselves singing
we ship to the soldiers over- "America the Beautiful" at
seas every month. The kit their Patriot 8 production
also includes Patriot Crayons studios. The recordings may
for coloring the Operation be used in an upcoming TV
commercial, and participants
Shoe Box postcard.
could win the chance to sing
Mail postcards to:
at a Somerset Patriots baseThe Chronicle
ball game
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East
- A complimentary ticket
voucher to see a Somerset
Somerville, NJ 08876
"At Patriot Media, we take Patriots baseball game this
pride in our customers. And summer at their home stadiwe think pride in our country um in Bridgewater.

Color in the heart and then write a special message to our overseas troops telling them
how much you appreciate their dedication, Then add a stamp and drop it in the moil.
* - I f you'd like additional postcards to send out, visit www.patmedia.net/America

1

First Name

•
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Bill and Kim Braukmann's 4x4 monster truck, Shockwave, was parked at Midway Transmissions in
Bradley Gardens Saturday as part of a fund-raising event in support of Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005.

Age_

Cs

Town
The REPORTER/ROD HIRSCH

Patriot Media has mailed over 100,000 of these postcards to their cable subscribers throughout
Central New Jersey, encouraging kids and their parents to send a message to U.S. troops deployed
overseas.

- A copy of the Declaration
of Independence with the
full text typed on the reverse
side for easy reading and
sharing.
- Displayed on a mailbox,
car, or window, Patriot
Media's handsome flag decal
is a great way to show one's
true colors.
- Patriot Media will also
share the secret apple crisp
recipe from Matt's Red
Rooster Grill in Flemington.
- Patriot Media has lined up
"All American Movie Week,"
to run July 17 through July
23 on its' local channel,
Patriot8.
Patriot Media sponsors a
variety of events and organizations, including Race for
the Cure, The Princeton
Symphony Orchestra, The
Great Strides Walk for Cystic
Fibrosis, Franklin Township
Community Food Bank,
Thomas Sweet Outdoor
Cinema Festival, Share Our
Strength and The Institute
for Children with Cancer and
Blood Disorders.
Further information is
available on-line at www.patmedia.net/america.
Essay contest

The HEPORTERTIOO HIRSCH

~ 1

Students in Somerset
County are invited to enter
an essay contest sponsored
by The Chronicle, Operation:

Shoebox New Jersey 2005
and the Somerset Patriots,
and in 200 words or less
define "What is a Patriot?"
Essays may reflect past,
present, or even future examples. The entries will be evaluated by a committee whose
members are from the educational, civic and business sectors, and judged according to
grade level: Primary, Grades
1-5; Middle, Grades 6-8;
Secondary, Grades 9-12.
First prize winners will
each receive a $100 U.S.
Savings Bond and tickets for
four to the Aug. 14 Patriots
game at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater.
They will also be asked to
read their award-winning
essays prior to the singing of
the National Anthem. Second
and third place winners will
receive a $50 and $25 U.S.
Savings Bond.
Veterans from WWII, the
Korean and Vietnam Wars,
the Persian Gulf War and
Operation Iraqi Freedom will
be honored at the ballpark in
the Parade of Patriots.
All entries must be postmarked by July 5, 2005;
include the child's name and
grade as of September, 2004,
address and telephone number. Send entries to: The
Chronicle, Patriot Essay
Contest,
44
Veterans
Memorial
Drive
East,

Somerville,
NJ
08876.
Contest winners will be notified by phone.
T-shirts for sale
Quality T-shirts with the
handsome
Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville are selling the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
blue Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 logo, and a
full-color reproduction of the
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, and at
several stores on Main Street
in Metuchen. All proceeds
from sale of the shirts directly benefit OPSHBX.
Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also
reproduce the shirts in quantity for veterans' groups, corporations, or other sponsors,
and include the name of your
company or organization on
the shirt. Call and ask for
details.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email
rhirsch@njnpublishing.com

Calendar of Events
July 1: Classic Cruizers car
show on Main Street,
Somerville, every Friday night
through Labor Day, Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect donations
and contributions in front of the
United Reform Church, 6-9
p.m.
July 4: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street,
Clinton (off Route 78), 15 percent of the dinner receipts from
4-9 p.m. will be donated to
Operation Shoebox. (908) 7130012.
July 9: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Pathmark Supermarket,
Veterans Memorial Drive,
Somerville, volunteers will hand
out a shopping list and collect
items from shoppers as they
exit the store. (908) 526-8868.
July 14: Multi-estate auction,

Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Franklin. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Box lots, 11:30 p.m.,
main sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 5451700.
July 17: Sort, pick, box and
ship. Volunteers gather at the
42nd Infantry Armory, Hamilton
Avenue, Franklin, to prepare
packages for shipment to soldiers, 1-5 p.m. Volunteers are
needed. Call (908) 575-6684
for further information.
July 18: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street,
Clinton (off Route 78), 15 percent of the dinner receipts from
4-9 p.m. will be donated to
Operation Shoebox. (908) 7130012.
July 21: Multi-estate auction,

Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Franklin. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Box lots, 11:30 p.m.,
main sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 5451700.
Aug. 1: 6th annual Somerset
Patriots Charity Golf Classic,
Neshanic Valley Golf Course,
Neshanic Station, shotgun start,
12:30 p.m. Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 is the spotlight charity for this event,
which last year raised $57,000
for Somerset Patriots Charities.
Buffet lunch, putting contest,
driving range, cocktail reception, four-course dinner, awards
banquet. Each group will be
paired with a Somerset Patriot
player. Registration deadline is
July 22. (908) 252-0700.

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:

iiui
uctintt
OPERATION

cm.

NEW JERSEY 2005
Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the wort) by donating
carepsckap: terns through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way. Bridgewater
The 250th Signal BaHalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street.
Somerville
Morgan Stanley, 166 West
Main St., Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Someiville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant,
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques,
33 West Main St., Somerville
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St.. Raritan (908)
725-2096
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611

West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office. North
Branch Park, Militown Road.
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course.
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28,
North Branch
Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206. Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame.
Main Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,

Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza. Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 Wesl. Green Brook
Dr. Steven C Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somersot
Morgan Stanley, 15
independence Blvd., Warren
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill,
1595 Route 22 West, Watchung
Attic Treasures. 319 Route 22
East, Sansone Plaza, Green
Brook
AAAVac, 1515 Route 22
West, Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somervi'le
Gladstone Cleaners, 258
Main St., Pe-apack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center
main lobby. 110 RehillAve.,
Somervilla
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route
202 North, Branchburg

The Reporter, alonj with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting smell, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave nan and women serving overseas.
look (w out drep-off boas* i t a store or business near you! Pick up

Die Reporter **& we«k f « update m6 WbrnwtfeB. for detail on
becoming a drop off location, contact T?i« Reporters Executive taitat.

Rod Hlnch i t (908) 5754684. Send your M t M * of support today!

We're Collecting tlte following iteTOS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
J Suntan lotion
Q Bug spray
G Up balm
Q Feminine products
• Ear swabs
11 Laundry detergent
Q Bug wipes/bug strips
• Wipes {travel size)
Q Razors
Q Toilet paper
• Eye drops
• Spices/Tea bags

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
•

Coffee
Small drink mixes
Socks
Clothesline/pins
Snack food
Cereal/protein bars

• Fleece blankets
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

MicrowaveaWe foods
Hard candy/gum
Writing materials
Batteries (any size)
Calling cards

•Donated Hems mutt b« In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web; www.NJ.coni/shoeboxnj

The Reporter Iff.
UKfTCD STATES
MMtlNf CORPS M S t f W t

A.RMJ
AMOTCAH BKKATMMJU,
MIUMRY SERVICES

Phota Jon NasftTrs Sartedger, used by ptsmssJcm
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Patricia Guerard

Eunice Colley

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
Mtmonah
AND BRONZE
. - PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now for
Summer Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS

BOUND BROOK — Eunice
M. Culley, 90, died June 21.
2005 at Community Medical
Center in Toms River.
Mrs. Culley was born in New
Brunswick and lived in
Newark before moving to
Bound Brook in 1944. She had
a summer home in Lavallette
since 1950 and her permanent
home in that borough since
1972.
She graduated from the
Coleman Business College
and once was a secretary with
Kraft Foods. Mrs. Culley was a
member of thr West Point
Island Civic Association and
St. Bonaventure
Roman
Catholic Church, both in .
Lavallette.
Preceding her in death were
her husband, Joseph A.; five
sisters, Genevieve Gerard,

MIDDLESEX — Patricia Jean
Abbott Guerard, 69, died June
15, 2005 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
She was born in Queens and
had lived in Middlesex since
1960.
A nurse for 50 years, Mrs.
Guerard began hei career in the
emergency room at Somerset
Hospital in Somerville in the
1950s. She later worked for a
Bound Brook obstetrician and
in 1975 joined the staff of
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center. She was a head nurse at
the Plainfield hospital when she
left in 1983 to become a home
care hospice nurse and later a
supervisor.
Mrs. Guerard retired from
active nursing in 1998 but
returned to her field as an
Assisted Quality Assurance

Catharine Giuliano, Marion
Otto, Evelyn Burke and Helen
Burke; and a brother, Thomas
P. Burke Jr.
Surviving are a daughter,
Carol Culley Hanks of
Westport, Conn.; and a grandson, Andrew Darrow Hanks of
Orlando, Fla.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Bonaventure
Church. Entombment was in
the St. Joseph Mausoleum,
Toms River.
Arrangements were by the
Timothy E. Ryan Home for
Funerals, in Lavallette. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be
sent to CACLD/Connecticut
Association for Children and
Adults
with
Learning
Disabilities, 25 Van Zant St.,
Suite 15-5, East Norwalk, CT
06855-1726.

4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road tit. n >•**••*>
Middlesex, HJ.
Open 7 Days

The Chronicle

Obituaries

Margaret Dilley

Alfred Crist

DUNELLEN — Margaret E. member of a genealogical
Murray Dilley, 75, died June society.
Surviving are her husband,
25, 2005 at her home.
Born June 17, 1930 in Walter E., whom Mrs. Dilley
Somerville, she was a daugh- married May 27, 1950; two
ter of the late Harold and daughters, Sharon L. Webb
of Las Vegas, Nev., and
Margaret Gill Murray.
L. Pearson of
Mrs. Dilley had lived for Donna
more than 60 years in Dunellen; a son, Roger C. of
Dunellen. A homemaker, she Dunellen; a brother, H. John
once was a cafeteria worker Murray of St. Louis, Mo.; and
at Dunellen High School and five grandchildren.
other businesses.
Private arrangements were
Shfe was a den mother with by t h e Mundy Funeral
Cub Scout Pack 411 and a Home.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Plainfield.
Alfred Crist, 78, died June 21,
He was a Navy veteran of
2005 at Robert Wood Johnson World War II and a Meals on
University Hospital in New Wheels
volunteer
in
Brunswick.
Plainfield.
Born in Maplewood, he lived
Surviving are two sisters,
in South Plainfield before mov- Lillian Gartner of North
ing to North Plainfield over 50 Carolina
and Eleanor
years ago.
Pennington of Florida; three
Mr. Crist was a retired postal nieces and five nephews.
worker in the Plainfield post
Services were held June 24
office. More recently he at the Memorial Funeral Home
worked part-time at thein Fanwood. Burial was in Lake
Watchung
Avenue Nelson
Memorial
Park,
Presbyterian Church in North Piscataway.

IThe
X 1IC Reporter
1VCJJU1LC1

To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com
ADDITIONS

YP WOODWORK XGIAT

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING«GRANITE
> MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
5,-<t5 F r e e E s t . * I ' n l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

PISCATAWAY — Lillian L.
Henne Casweli, 89, died June
19, 2005 in Branchburg.
Born March 6, 1916 in
Walhalla, S.C., she was a
daughter of the late Henry
and Annie Waldt Henne.
Mrs. Caswell lived in
Dunellen and Piscataway
before moving to Branchburg
in 1979. She retired in 1993
after 40 years as a production
worker with Thermicmics
Corp. in North Plainfield.
She was a member of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Arbor
Rescue Squad. Mrs. Caswell
was a longtime member of St.
Luke's Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Dunellen.
Her husband, George W. Sr.,
died in 1979. A son, George
W. "Bud" Jr., died June 15,
2005.
Surviving are two sons,
Robert E. and wife Gloria of
Barnegat and Richard C. and
wife Gloria, with whom Mrs,
Caswell lived; a sister,
Margaret
Puckhaber of
Brick; two brothers, Robert
Henne and wife Helen of
North Plainfield and Joseph
Henne and wife Muriel of
Piscataway; nine grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.
Services were held June 22
at the Mundy Funeral Home
in Dunellen. Bvirial was in
Lake Nelson Memorial Park.

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

Home

y,l

nurse at the Haven Hospice of
the Plainfield hospital. She
graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania nursing school
in 1957 and received a bachelor
of science in nursing degree
from Trenton State College in
the 1980s.
Surviving are a son, Scott and
wife Karen of Holiday, Fla.; two
brothers, Brace Abbott and wife
Gay of Scotch Plains and Paul
Abbott and wife Glenda of
Fanwood; a grandchild; three
nieces; a nephew; and 13 greatnieces and great-nephews.
Services were held June 18 at
the Middlesex Funeral Home.
Burial was in Franklin
Memorial
Park,
North
Brunswick.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center home
care hospice.

Lillian
Caswell

Deadline is Noon on Tlwrsday prior to publication
LANDSCAPE

BUILDING & REMODELING

Destiny Efectric, Inc.

I f LIBERTY BUILDERS!
f m

Custom Decks • Additions ' * *
Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms

30 Yrs of Personalized Service
100% Financino Avail, Free Estimates

848-467-0497 2E

7326634734

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

Fu% Bonded 4 Insured • fter10Yre,Exp.
Evenings 4 Weekends Availabte
Resid/Comm. "Industrial
No JobTooSmal-FREE Estimate

Lawn Maintenance • Landscaping
Mulch & Fertilizer Program
Brick Pavers * Retaining Walls

Ml Vaml BiMMt Psnrtt No. W99

908-707-4527

Billee's Painting Co.
« | W i e n Only The Best Will Do!"^
i*l'
Interior / Exterior W
**
Painting, Power Washing, V
' Staining, Wall Papering, Spackling .
Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

732-752-9245

EXCAVATING
FULLY iNauftco * FRKE ESTIMATES . ;

ditions • Renovations
Renova
Additions
Roofing*
Siding
R
fi
Sidi

.

Masonry •Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios
Free E s t Fully Bonded & Ins.
Estabtkhed1969

-

CARPENTRY LJLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
— DECKS
AUTHORtEED ATRftM DEALER A f K H U M

908-647-6251

TEU90&322-2471 * CELL: 908296-1704

BUILDING & REMODELING

CARPENTRY

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Quality Top Soil &. Mulch Delivered
$ Loader • Backhoe • Bulldozer Semce
Free Est
Fu!!v Ins.

732-469-1270

PAEVTEVG

blid

|

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
i Est
Ref. Avail. Fully I

908-3879810

fly Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

! 908-927-0232

SUNSET PINES 2001

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & insured
Vinyl Siding'Roofing'Windows
Doors • Masonry • Stones & Steps

10% OFF
w/Ad
1

m m * Fax,9734744446
s5»

E-mail; AmericanHomel @aol,com
Web: www.lmprovetQday.com

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

MASONRY

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
-.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

I

! 732-424-8200»800-710-1151

- 800-307-4494*908-464-2653

908-707-4447

Instilled • Relinisheti • Sar/tfetf
Carpet. Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rags Cleaned & Restored

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

,, 908-522-1544

• Repairs •
i Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

908-561-4073

973-398-1485

CLEANUP SERVICES

JTI," LAWN CARE

10% Off w/Ad

'.com

From S50-S70

JTM Lawn Care

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages Etc.
Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

Residential - Commercial
Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizer & Weed Control
Shrub Care & Yard Clean-Ups
? Free Est. Avail 7 Days Fully ins.

I

1 0 % off W/AD

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsail
Piaygrtxind Mulch • Frw Dvifwry

1-8OO-89-MULCH
To place your
ad call:
Christine

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Callarj • Garagts • Attics • Estates

ARTIE'S Clean-Up f u
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-238-6111 or 908-221-11231

$25 Off With AD!

LAWN SERVICE

orn
Affordable Lav/n care
Affordable Prices • Owner Operated
Free Est No Job To Small

« 908-872-7150

DANCE

"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements * Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kiichen Specialists

908-759-1463

D.Disposal
Banks
Company
Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756.6557
«- 908-447-7117ceii

Fast Sen/ice
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468
TREE SERVICE

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS

MIKE WATERS

www.countrysidetreeexperts.com
•Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

FILLED/REMOVED

Fully insured - Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience 'Residential / Commercial

(908) 894-1082

732-968.3646 * 732-277-7390
CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

908-561-6452

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

Roofing'Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CallLen

Demolition & Clean-Up

cdulk@express-tiines.com

ALL TYPES DF CEMENT WORK
STEPS« PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

Driveways 'Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
Free Est. Fully ins.

TREE SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL CARPEN1

OIL TANKS

OIL TANKS & BOILERS
DEP APPROVED • EHVIROHMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

1-888-638-9405

OIL TANKS

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

To place
your ad call:
Christine
(908) 894-1082

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN

CARPENTRY

it***************************

Wle build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*****************************
All our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

Hardwood Floor Specialists

To
place
your
ad call:
Christine

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

Iftk

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED »16 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
! www.protankservices.com

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

To place your ad
call:
Christine

INTERIOR EX IIRMR
POWERWASHING • DECKS

(908) 8944082

(908) 894-1082
Painting LLC

« 732469.7097^*^
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The Hills came alive to the sounds of music

New Jersey Symphony
performance benefits
Somerset MedicalCenter
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

FAR HILLS — John Graf
credits the staff of Somerset
Medical Center with saving
his life. He went to the hospital's benefit in Far Hills last
week, Music at Moorland,
with a thank-you gift in hand:
a personal check for $500.
A year ago, Graf, who is currently the president of the
Somerset County United Way,
had gastric bypass surgery at
SMC. Now over 160 pounds
lighter, he's gone from taking
12 pills a day to taking a single vitamin and is no longer
diabetic, and said he is personally grateful to the hospital.
Graf, who had never been to
Music at Moorland before last
Thursday, said he was eager to
show his personal support for
the hospital, and noted that
the camaraderie of the community is an important aspect
of the event, as it brings
together non-profit organizations, government officials,
and corporations.
Evelyn Self, director of U.S.
giving and philanthropy for
Sanofi-Aventis, the event's
sponsor, echoed Graf's sentiments about the community.
"The leadership of the community comes together for the
health and welfare of this
community," she said. SanofiAventis, whose tent was decorated with a Mardi Gras
theme, bought 250 tickets for
its employees and guests,
including families of employees at all levels, from executives on down.
"•Our employees look forward to it and want to be part
of it, and the community likes
it," Self said, observing that
the event has grown since its
inception in 2001. "More companies are buying tents; more
people are buying tickets."
"It's grown gradually. We

don't try to i.iake it too big
that we can't control it," said
event co-chair John von Stade,
adding that things have
changed since that first year,
when tornado warnings and
heavy rain plagued the event.
The benefit, proceeds of
which go to benefit the hospital's capital fund, is not just
about the money, von Stade
said. "It's important not just
as a fundraiser, but as a
friend-raiser," he said, adding
that it serves as an outreach to
northern towns in the county.
"We're bringing something to
the community."
While exact attendance figures and the amount raised by
this year's event were unavailable as of press time, von
Stade said the event has been
growing steadily. "We know
that our sales are up every
year," he said.
Many of those sales were to

local residents, hundreds of
whom crowded the hillside,
toting coolers and lawn chairs
as still more cars waited in
line to turn into the park.
"I love music, and I love
fireworks, and I love eating!"
said
Bonnie
Gregg, a
Morristown resident, who had
set up a picnic with her friend
Sandy Frost, of Basking
Ridge. Gregg said the quality
of the event kept her coming
back.
Frost said she appreciated
the attention the event's organizers paid to accessibility, as
she has a disability. There
were carts available to transport people fr.om the parking
area to the seating area, making the event easy to attend.
"It's the place to see and be
seen," Frost said.
Cynthia
Leclerc,
of
Martinsville, said that this
was her second year attend-

Catholic Charities, Diocese of Metuchen
MATERNITY AND ADOPTION PROGRAM
"We always had faith
that we were meant
to be parents."

"I hoped for so many things, college,
love, and maybe children, someday.
But not today."

Birth Parent Counseling
Domestic Infant adoption

Intematmna! Adaption
Selecl 1 kimes Adoption

Catholic Charities Diocese of Metuchen
Inspired hy Faith. Empowered by Hope
(732) 324- 8200

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

ing the event. "It's an evening
outside with good music and
family," she said as she sat
with her husband and daughter. Leclerc said she would be
joined by her parents, who
live in Far Hills, and eight
other family members.
When her daughter, 2-yearold Elizabeth, was asked what
she was looking forward to,
her reply was "seeing Emily
and Peter," two of her
cousins.
Leclerc, however, said she
hoped Elizabeth would enjoy
the music. "I was looking forward to introducing her to the
symphony," she said.

45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Worship Services at 8am & lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

Legal Notices
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
Cpunly in which this action is pending by calling 908/828- and pertinent features of all sitins, in order to meet the
SUPERIOR COURT OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY 0053. If you cannot afford an atlorney, you may commu- expressed purposes stated CIOQVC.
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
nicate with the Legal Services Office of the Ceunty in (2) ADMINISTRATIQ'i FJLIKfi, PROCEDURE
AND PERMITS"
Docket No. F- 7891-05
which this acticn is pending by calling 908/249-7600.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, to: VERN RAY;
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK (A) Permit Application
It shall be unlawful for any person to t'roct. structurally
JUDITH RAY. HIS WIFE;
Superior Court of New Jersey
altBr, enlarge, rebuild or relocate any sifln without first
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serue DATED: June 21, 2005
obtaining a permit Irom the Construction Official. No more
upon Piuese, Becker, & Sallzman, LLC, whose address is 521,42
than wi (1) sign shall be erected, posted, placed, atiaori
S00O0 Ho; izon Way, Suite 900, Mount Lauial, NJ 08054,
or maintained upon any properly.
An Answertothe Complaint, filed in a civil action in which
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
Harris Trust and Savings Bank, as Trustee lor Champion
ORDINANCE NO. 1646-09
(8} Procedural Requirements
Home Equity Loan Trusl 1997-1. is Plaintiff and Frank
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF
Each application shall bo accompanied by plans showSario, 91 al, are Defendants, pending in the Superior
ing the exact location of the proposed sign, the sign sire
THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX,
Courl of New jersey, Chancery Division, Middlesex
and, Ihe rnclhDd ol illumination, if any and (he color and
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,
County. Hearing Docket No. F-7891-05, withm forty-live
materials to be used. In the case- of projecting signs each
MORE PARTICULARLY CHAPTER 40, ZONING
ciays 135) after July 2,2005 exclusive o! such date, if you
application shall show the proposed method of fastening
- SECTION 420-61, SIGN REGULATIONS
hi! '.o do so. Judgment by Default may be rendered
such sign lo Ihe building, Iho vertical distance between
against you for roliet demanded in the Complaint You
such sign and the curb and the distaiicn belwoen me sign
SUMMARY
snail We your Answer and Proof of Service in dupl/cale An ordinance amending the 2oninrj Ordinance cf theand the riqht-cl-way.
with the Clerk of the Superior Courl, Hughes Justice Borough of Middlesex to amend Iho Sign Regulations,
(C) Permit Fee
Complex, CN 971, Trerton. New Jersey 08625. in accor- BE IT ORDAINED by the Council el Ihe 'Borough o! Beforo !he issuance cf any sign permit required by this
dance win the Rules ol Civil Practice and Procedure.
Middlesex in the County of Mi*Base» arri she State ol Ordinanca. a Builrjimi Permit anri Zoninq Fee-shall be
This acte-n has "wen instituted for the purpose ol fore- New Jersey, that Hie Cade of Ihe Borough ol Middlesex is paid
closing the nisitgage dated February 22. 1997, andHereby amended ns follows:
ID) Administration
made by Frank Sarlo. unmarried. Vein Ray and Judith
SECTION 420-61
The Construction Offeal snail issue n permit only for
Ray. his wife, to Champion Mortgage Ca, lie. recorded in Chapter 4S0. Zoning- Section 450-61, Sign Regulations Ihe erection or construction of a sign, which meets Ihe
Ihe MnMlusex County Clerk's Office, Book 5239. at Pago iS amended to read as toV.ows:
requirements of thi;; soclcn.
51; to recover possess*)'! of and concerning, real estate
SIGN REGULATIONS
Its Compliance
located al 216 Mam Street, SpotswSGd New Jersey (1) STATEMENT OP W C S e AND INTENT
It shall be unlawful for ::ny- pe-ison to eit/s; or altei any
06834
The purpKO u! tns provir.on ,s to create the log.il Irame- Sign or other advertent) r.lnr.t no ; s (.tetrad in Ihis
By wiitlen Assigr.rr-eni o! Mortgage dated March 15, woiK by which the Borough cf Middlesex may leguiaif? Ordinance without lirst obtaining n pemr! as luitnor
required in this Section ana ss IICI-KJ tiirou^jh Ihn
t997. Ihe said Champion Mortgage'Co Inc. assigned its sgns.
No'c Bond and Mortgage ID Harris Trust and Savings Inicnt: The fgitomag design a! signs: r,i?e and cutback Middlesex Code.
Bank, as TrusteetorChampion Home Equity Loan Trust requirements have "been established in orfier a prevent (3! CfifiHlraaS
199?-!, which Assiqnmeit of Mortgage was <ecmded in clutter, aiivfusson and adverse visual impacts.
\?>) Q&fm;;ons. As used in th:s atic.6. the fel.cv.ing
IMP c w r t Gffra o f Middles** County on May 7.1997 in *A! Promote signs, v.t,ich are:
lerms shall have Iho meanings indicated:
Book mn. Page OS?,
|!| Orderly, readable and appropriate to the activity to AWfiiNG SIGN - Any sign that n 3 pan of attached to
You. Vern Ray. are nude a party defendant to this whsti they pertain;
or p'inted on an awning, canopy cr o;!ier fabric, plastic cr
foreclosure action because you arc the owner of re- •2* Cocnpatibte with surroundings
structural prslective estft-r rr^er a <i^sr, entrance, windtav
cord of the mortgaged premises and because you
13) Expressive of Ihe identity c! irdwdual proprietors. or outdocr service area.
signed Plaintiff's Note and Mortgage and may be lia- 14! Compieiientary to the character of the community. 3ANNERS - Any sign printed or displayed upcr- cbtn y,
ble for any deficiency and for arty lien, claim or inter15! No! Kistracling'ts mstorisis so as nol fo conlribule olhei fleiible material, »ith cr withaul frames.
est you or they may have In, to or against the mort- to traftc aeadsnls, end,
BiLLBOARD - A Sign, wrish directs atic-riiDn to a busipremises being foreclosed herein by the iB! D.scowape ana ;erec-i u',lawf j i signs wrteSv
ness irwuslry. prole'sston. ccmmcd.ty, service, cr erteriintitf.
It) Represent an overloaded, over states system c! lahmen! ivmch is not so':!, offered or rr,;iriu'actuied upon
Ihe premise; where the s gn s bsaied.
You, Judith Ray, w e made a party defendant to this a/apfiics that rte'oats its ccmrrunicgtive purpsse;
foreclosure action because you are the owner of re- lit Contributetovisual polMon and c'urter;
BUSINESS SIGN - A Sen. wtven rjiresis aBer,5on (3 a
cord of Ihe mortgaged premises and because you
>3)Are in iswpM o f si faulty const-iicfon. thereby business, ndaslry, piolrjssisn, Mrr.m-riity. service ;r
signed Plaintiffs Mortgage and may be liable for any ifc:ea:«i ng the safely and walfare cf parsers and prop- eniertahmsM, whicn s s:H, offered or manufaotjred
deficiency and for any lien, claim or interest you or < • - : > •
upon tne same premises *t.ere such si^n i$ locate-d
they may have in, to or against the mortgaged premi- |4> Advcft.se, idontJy or promote an actii1':/ no kwgor
ses being foreclosed herein by the Plaintiff.
ir existence c-r operator,.
iou rray ETBK'. Me Lawyer Reteiial Seruee o! tne (C; To cihenvise MilrcJ ihe sra, location, character. l£gal Notices Continued On Page li-2
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CHRIS EICKHORST
Catcher

-

Eickhorst hit .350 with seven
hits and six RBIs during a recent
five-game period. Duringa
ten-game stretch in June,
Eickhorst hit ,375 with 12 hits
and eight RBIs. Eickhorst has
become a consistent performer
over the past several weeks, and
is seeing more time as the
starting catcher.

th

July 4 SALE
HUGE CLEARANCE

"Our Warehouse is FULL!"
Must Make Room For
New Merchandise
Discounts of 45% OFF list price
on All Floor Models

908-537-0075

732-356-8388

Sat,, Mon. Tues.t 10-6;Tfiurs.. Fri.: 10-9
Mon.-Fri: 10-9; Sat.: 10-6; Sun 12-5
Sun. 12-5; Closed Weds

The Reporter
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And, the wiener i s . .

Tiny hot dogs
make mad 'dach'
for the finish line

New Hope Baptist Church

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
July 11th - 21st, 2005 • 6:30pm'8:30pm Daily
Classes for ail ages Pre-K to Adult
Come join us for.
Christian Education Classes,
Arts & Crafts, Qames,
Bible Bowl, and a Fun Trip
45 HAMPTON ST., METUCHEN
(732) 549-8941
REV. RONALD L OWENS, SENIOR PASTOR

sanctioned by the American Canine Association. Max won five
elimination heats before winning the final race, sprinting from
GREEN BROOK - Coddled, cuddled and sprinkled with bot- the starting gate and never looking back, narrowly inching out
tled water in the blistering heat, three dozen yipping canines Abby, the other finalist.
Shake-a-Paw owner Jeff Morton hosted the event, while the
with toothpick legs and guradrop eyes arrived seeking a shot at
ACA sent a team of handlers and officials to the Route 22 store
glory.
In between licks, yips and sniffs, some of the contestants put to oversee the race. The makeshift race course was lined by colon their game face, trying to imitate their competition; others lapsed metal dog crates end-to-end; the race surface was the
sidewalk in front of the strip mall stores.
seemed to want nothing to do with the proceedings.
Robert Todoro from the ACA's Special Programs division
And, the wiener is . . .
They call him Max, but his papers read Maximillian Thomas called the races, a series of elimination heats featuring two
Hoff, according to his proud owner, George Hoff. Dog and mas- dogs racing side-by-side. The "Super Weenie Raceoff" was one
ter came to the competition on a whim from their home in in an ongoing series of races sponsored by the ACA across the
country, with all proceeds raised from each event used to fund
Sayreville, while his wife and two kids headed for The Shore.
The five-month-old dachshund came out on top of a field of 36 ACA American Disabilities Act Service Dog Programs.
The township event raised $540.
entries in Saturday's "Super Weenie Raceoff," sponsored and
By ROD HIRSCH
Staff Writer

CENTER
WE'VE MOVED
From South Plainfield

Come in to See
We are now located at
3900 Park Avenue
Suite 106
Edison, NJ 08820
732-603-2101
Mark J Krawte, MD
John F. Lane, MD
Lekha H.Gopal, MO
Susan R. Carter, MD

T h a n k s f o r b r i n g i n g US t o g e t h e r . With help from people like you, inner-city

Vincent J. Giuseffi, MD
Debra A. Firestone, MD
Jasvinder Singh, MD
Arthur R. Siegel, OD

children can visit the country and make new friends. They can swim in a lake and walk barefoot in
die grass for the very first time - things they might never get to do without The Fresh Air Fund We
send thousands of city children to stay with post families m the country every summer, and She host
families enjoy the experience as much as the children who visit them And we Ve been able to do
it because of contributions from our generous donors. To find out ftow The Fresh fi.it Fund makes
a difference in children's lives, call or visit us online.
For more information, contact: Linda Bond 973-361-0792

: Fresh A irfum

the

servjnjt

c h i l d r e n M U L L - 1*11

$ Third \uinr, 14
ie* be L
JCIS

EARN COMPS 200% FASTER AT TRUMP TAI MAHAL

•rUl!

LIGHTNING FAST COMPS!
NEW SLOT PLAYERS RECEIVE TRIPLE THE COMPS
Avid you can use your comf) dollars immediately...
ai any restaurant or bar.. .that same day.
Just pluy any of our shits, or move from machine to machine..,
and he sure to keep your new Taj Caul inserted.
Because the more, you play,
the more we puyl

! TRUMP 5

Better camps. Mure fun. What will\ymi\ritakc itfusl
Begrefflffi f*ne*n«fattens? Can .S&OSBttR SuCiettt/auwsrac**** Mmttte
i i
i i Trunis T^ mm Cam. Corns art poodtofteBM SMSje a aeagosW T Uy

» t s 8 £ i m 6 t
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Boran maintains pursuit of his dream
BRIDGEWATER — He could
easily be another cog in the
stuffy, suit-and-tie, 9-to-5 corporate world right now. Raking
in some mighty big bucks, too.
After all, that's what that
Princeton degree is for, right?
Not according to Patrick
Boran's personal agenda.
There's still plenty of time for
all of that. A.t the moment, he's
much more content rolling
around in the dirt and grass in
the ballparks of the Atlantic
League
of
Professional
Baseball.
Boran, 24, has been seeing
increased action in left field
for the Somerset Patriots since
signing with the ALPB squad
three weeks ago.
A
former
Princeton
University shortstop and draft
choice of the Boston Red Sox,
Boran has absolutely no
qualms about the path his
career of choice has taken. He
became even more convinced
of that last week when three of
his ex-Princeton teammates —
including Immaculata High
graduate Mickey Martin —
attended a Patriots-Bears
game at Newark's Riverfront
Stadium.
"I could see them in the
stands, and I could see it in
their eyes — given the opportunity, they'd be doing the
same thing I'm doing right
now," said Boran late Monday
afternoon a few hours before
the Pats took on Newark at
Commerce Bank Park.
"Even when we went out to
dinner afterwards, they were
just telling me to keep doing
this as long as you can," he
added. "You've got the rest of
your life to work, so keep
doing this."
Martin, Sean McNally and
Eric Voelker are all well-established in Manhattan's frenzied
business scene and live across
the river in Hoboken, which
has become a haven of sorts
for young Big Apple com-

GEORGE PACCIELLO.'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A former All-ivy League shortstop at Princeton, Patrick Boran has been seeing increased playing time
for the Somerset Patriots since signing with the ALPB's South Division leaders earlier this month.

miners.
"Our deal is, every time I go
there, they buy me dinner,"
said Boran.
Boran, of course, is granted a
mere pittance while laboring
in the independent ALPB. And
that's just fine with him. One
day, it could all lead to a monstrous major league contract
which could set him up for life
financially. Or it could take
him around in one huge circle,
right back to his diploma from
Old Nassau.

"This was always my plan, to
play ball as long as I can," said
Boran, who majored in politics
at Princeton. "Even in my last
year in school I wasn't taking
any interviews for jobs. I felt
I'd be drafted and even if that
didn't happen, I'd take a year
to collect myself because I'd
spent my whole life chasing
this dream. I knew it would be
baseball, or I'd take time to
kind of regroup.
"I could have a problem if I
started
second-guessing

myself on that now. It would
hurt my baseball career if, for
instance, I have a bad game
and go 0 for 4 and start thinking about other things I could
be doing. If I wasn't playing
ball, I most likely would be
finishing up law school, I
imagine. But I just don't want
to mix the two right now. I'm
just thinking baseball."
Boran, who entered the
week hitting .255 in his first
14 Patriot games, was a topechelon student and a three-

sport standout (baseball, basketball and soccer) at
Pennsylvania's Pottsville Area
High School.
He'd originally made Duke
his No. 1 collegiate choice
until he attended the school's
baseball camp in Durham,
N.C., where he met Princeton
Head Coach Scott Bradley, a
former big-league catcher.
"Once I had the opportunity
to go to Princeton, there's no
second-guessing that," said
Boran.
He stepped in immediately
as a top Tiger, earning the
shortstop job as a freshman
and holding it four years until
he graduated in 2002. He was
twice an All-Ivy League selection.
Seeing Boran's overall athletic prowess and realizing he
had pro potential, Bradley
also occasionally
shifted
Boran to center field for a few
innings during his senior campaign.
"He wanted to emphasize to
scouts that I could play just
about anywhere on the field,"
said Boran, "so he'd put me in
center so they could see me
run and catch a few fly balls."
The Red Sox nabbed him in
the '02 amateur draft but
Boran's minor-league progress
was severely impeded by
injuries as he played in only
132 games in three years.
Just six games into the 2003
Florida State League Single-A
season, he suffered a broken
bone when he fouled a ball off
his left foot. He then injured
his Achilles tendon while
rehabilitating the foot.
In 2004, playing in the same
league, he developed a difficull-to-diagnose "sports hernia" in May. The condition felt
like a severe groin pull and
doesn't show up during tests
or with an MRI, so with the
aid of cortisone shots, he
struggled through the season.
The actual problem finally

was discovered after the season and he underwent surgery
in November.
"I figure I missed about 190
games the last two years," said
the 6-foot-2, 200-pound Boran,
who's played every infield
position and the outfield in
pro ball.
He was in several big-league
games with Boston in spring
training this year but the Red
Sox eventually released him.
One day Bradley was talking
on the phone to Adam
Gladstone, Somerset's director of player procurement,
and mentioned the possibility
of a now-healthy Boran getting a shot with the Patriots.
Boran worked out for the
Pats the day before the April
27 season-opener, then signed
with Cleveland the following
day. But after playing Single-A
ball for the Indians for a
month, he was cut again and
then agreed to terms with
Somerset June 10.
"I've been pleasantly surprised with this league," said
Boran. "Everything is very
professional and well-run.
And the knowledge on this
staff at Somerset is unbelievable. I'm learning so much
from them every day, and competing with and against guys
who've been in the big
leagues or in Triple-A, it's
much better competition than
what I played against the last
several years.
"What I'm also learning is
that you can't beat Northeast
baseball in terms of a fan base
and how they can get behind a
team," he added. "With the
number of fans we get out
there supporting us every
night, it just makes it that
much better and more fun.
And I've also learned that to
have fun, you have to be
healthy, and I finally am. I can
honestly say this is the best
place I've played at so far in
my career."

Patriots bounce back
but can't catch Bears
Rallying to score the game's
final five runs Tuesday night,
the Somerset Patriots made it
close but dropped an 8-7
Atlantic
League
of
Professional Baseball decision
to Newark in front of 4526 fans
at Bridgewater's Commerce
Bank Park.
Despite the loss, the Patriots
remained in first place in the
ALPB's South Division at 35-24
with 11 games remaining in
the first-half season.
Newark (28-31) scored what
turned out to be the deciding
runs in the sixth inning when
Abraham Ayala struck out but
reached base when the pitch
eluded catcher Chris Eickhorst
and Jose Almeda followed with
a two-run homer for an 8-2
cushion.
Doubles by Jeff Nettles and
Kevin Nicholson drove in two
runs in the home half of the
sixth, when the Pats scored
three times to cut their deficit
to 8-5. Nicholson's run-scoring
groundout
and
Ryan
Radmanovich's sacrifice fly
ball produced two more runs in
the eighth but Somerset couldn't pull even.
Nettles went 3 for 4 with two
doubles, Kmiliano Escandon
singled and doubled and Todd
Betts hit his ninth home run, a
solo shot in the fourth. In his

second straight shaky outing,
starting
pitcher
Scott
Sobkowiak (6-3) took the loss
after allowing four hits, four
walks and five runs (all
earned) in 3 2/3 innings.
Patriots 8, Newark 0 — Nick
Stocks, making his starting
debut, and three relievers combined for a six-hit shutout and
first baseman Betts went 2 for
4 with a home run and three
RBI on a rain-dampened
Monday night with 4484 fans
looking on at Commerce Bank
Park.
Stocks (1-0) went five
innings, yielding three hits and
no walks, before Brad Clontz
replaced him for the next two
stanzas and Nick Bierbrodt
and Kyle Evans finished up
with an inning apiece.
Patrick Boran, who had two
RBI, Ray Navarretc (double,
triple) and Nicholson collected
two hits apiece for the Pats,
who scored the game's first two
runs in the second. Bens began
the inning with a single,

Navarrete doubled him in and
Boran's hit to right sent in
another run.
Somerset added a third run
in the next inning when
Nettles doubled and came
home on Nicholson's hit.
The home team added on
another four runs in the sixth.
Nettles walked, advanced to
third on Nicholson's single and
Betts drilled his eighth home
run of the season to right field.
After Navarrete tripled to center, Boran singled him in for a
7-0 cushion.
Patriots 7, Long Island 0 —
Brian Tollberg and two relievers teamed up for an eight-hit
shutout and Betts' 3-for-5 performance and two RBI keyed a
13-hit attack Sunday when the
Pats concluded a successful
weekend series in Central
Islip, N.Y. by toppling the
Ducks (23-32) in front of (>179
fans.
Tollberg (8-2), who lowered
his earned run average to 2.27,
gave up six hits and one walk
while fanning four in seven
innings before Clontz and
Dave Elder finished off the triumph by throwing an inning
each.
Navarrete's ieadoff home
run, his second, staked the
Pats to a 1-0 second-inniiiR
iead and Nicholson's two-run

GEORGE PACCIfcllQ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Patriot shortstop Kevin Nicholson, seen here stealing second against the Long Island Ducks June 4, hit
three home runs as Somerset took three of four games from the Ducks during a series last weekend.

shot (his third homer of the
series)
lifted
Somerset's
advantage to 4-0 in the sixth.
Somerset leftfielder Boran
threw out a runner trying to
score from second on a fifthinning single and rightfielder
Radmanovich, who went 2 for
4 with a triple, gunned down

two runners trying to stretch
singles.
Catcher
Chris
Kickhorst,
the
former
Immaculata High star, also
threw out a would-be basest ealer for the third straight
game.
Long Island (S, Pat Hots 3 —
Homer*, by Pat Lennon, Henry

Rodriguez and Jason Johnson
produced four Long Island
runs Saturday night us 6321
fans looked on at Citibank
Park.
George Sandei, who doubled
and had a sacrifice fly ball, and
Jeremy Owens (two RBI) had
two hits apiece for the Pats.

Piscataway topples Kennedy behind Walkers, Peteet
Coleman Peteet and Kyle Walker
delivered RBI singles in the bottom
of the third inning to break a 5-5 tie
and Ken Walker turned in an outstanding effort
in relief
as
Piscataway's Post 2fil stretched its
record to 8-2 with a 10-5 victory over
John F. Kennedy June 24 in
Middlesex County Senior American
Legion Baseball League action.
Kennedy had scored twice in the
lop of the third inning when Ken
Walker took over and all he did was
limit the visitors to one hit over the
final 4% innings to earn the victory
after his offense continued to score.
Ken Walker helped stake Post 261
to a 5-3 lead in the bottom of the first
when he belted a three-run triple,
while Russ Hopkins smacked a solo
homer in the in the fourth for an 8-5
lead. Kyle Walker plated the final
two runs with bases-loaded walk in

the fourth and a sacrifice fly in the
sixth.
Hillsborough 2, North Plainficld 0
— In a pitching duel that saw the two
teams combine for five hits Saturday,
Bail-Kirch Post 265 wasted a threehitter by Dave Dickerson in a loss to
Hillsborough that dropped the Bulls
to 5-4 for rhe season in SomersetHunterdon
American
Legion
Baseball League play.
Dickerson went the distance, striking out two, walking none and allowing one earned run, but it wasn't
enough as North Plainfield managed
only a double by Parke Smith in the
second and a .single by Shane Riccio
in the third.
Immaculata 15, North Plainfield 13
— In a game that saw the teams combine for 28 runs on 32 hits Friday
night, North Plainfield left the tying
run on in the bottom of the seventh

AMERICAN LEGION
BASEBALL
inning and fell to Immaculata in a
slugfest in a SHALBL slugfest.
Matt Giannini had three hits and
two RBI for Ball-Kirch, while Nick
Cesare delivered a pair of run-scoring doubles. Bill Merkler had two
hits and an RBI, while Dan lA*ary and
Andrew Miller collected two-run singles and Paul Ignoscia was hit by
pitches twice with the bases loaded.
Middlesex 12, Clara Barton 9 —
Down 9-7 entering the bottom of the
sixth inning Post 306 of Middlesex
received a three-run homer from
Dennis Rivera and a two-run blast
from Anthony LaSala ro rally past
Clara Barton Post 324 June 24 in a

MCSALBL slugfest.
Rivera and LaSala both turned in
outstanding performances by roing
3-for-4 with four RH1 apiece, while
John Schleppenbuch contributed a
double, single and an RBI. Kevin
Porras fanned three straight batters
in the seventh after allowing a ieadoff single.
Clara Barton made the most of its
five hits in the game with Jordan
Onulak and Kevin Rush both finishing 2-for-4, but could not hold on
after out-scoring Middlesex 9-2 to
take its 9-7 advantage.
Edison 19, Franklin 7 — Cal
Costanza led the attack by going 4for-4, .scoring three times and knocking in two runs, while Mike Manfre
and Jon Mendez collected three hits
apiece as Edison whipped Franklin
in MCSALBL play June 22.
Manfree tripled and singled twice.

knocking in a team-high four runs,
and Mendez finished with two RBI.
Ryan Klouser drove in three runs
with a pair of hits, while Robert
Hrapsky tripled, singled and had two
RBI for Post 435.
South Plainfield 10, Edison 'J —
Kyle Kazimir's two-run single with
two outs in the top of the seventh
inning lifted South Plainfield past
Post 435 in MCSALBL play June 21,
while Mike Downes paced the
offense and nailed down the victory
on the mound in the bottom of the
seventh with the save.
Downes went 3-for-3 with two doubles and three RBI, while Chris
Bakazan, who earned the pitching
triumph, finished 3-for-4 and scored
three times. Kazinrir chipped in with
two hits. Leo Cavico's two-run double
gave Edison the lead heading into
the seventh.
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D I H t o IOHY SIGN - A Sign identifying two or more persons, agencies, business, industry, profession, commodity, service or establishments, located on same the premises.
EXTERNALLY ILLUMINATED - Any illuminated sign
whose illumination is derived from an external artificial
source outside the display portion the sign.
FLAG - Any fabric or bunting containing distinctive colors, patterns or symbols, used as a symbol or a government. political subdivision or other no-for-profil instiluIron., A flag as defined herein is not a pennant.
FLASHING SIGN - A sigh in which the illumination vanes in intensity when in use.
FREE STANDING SIGN-Any sign attached to a struc-

F
- Residential Real Estate signs (For Sale, For Rent, or
"ALTERNATE POLICE PROGRAM"
Sold) provided:
Notice is hereby given that the following Ordinance was
0 ) Said sign does not exceed six (6) square ieet in adopted at a Public Meeting of the Borough Council of
area on any one side, and also provided thai:
Middlesex, in the Counly of Middlesex New Jersey held
(2) No more than one such sign for each 200'of front- on the 28th day of June, 2005 in the Municipal Building
age of tha property to which such sign applies shall be 1200 Mountain Avenue, Middlesex, New Jersey
exempt. In the event of the property having less than 200'
Kathleen Anello. RMC
frontage, only one such sign shall be" exempt. With
Borougn Clerk
respect to the aforementioned "Sold" signs such sign $6.60
B13S1T 7/2/05
shall only be exempt for a period of 10 days after
Certificate of Continuous Occupancy is issued.
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
G. Signs required by law or government order, rule or
ORDINANCE NO. 1656-05
regulation, including signs forbidding trespassing, huntAN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF
ing, fishing, trapping, dumping or signs erecled by the
CERTAIN PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOTS 17,18 & 19
municipality or government for public purposes.
IN BLOCK 229 ON THE MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
H. Signs denoting responsible contact persons or firms
TAX MAP, LOCATED ON ROCK LANE.
placed on construction sites and not exceeding twentyMIDDLESEX NEW JERSEY

prescribe penalties for the failurs to comply.
SECTION II. Definitions:
For the purpose of this ordinance, the following terms,
phrases, words and their derivations shall have the
meanings stated herein unless their use in the text of this
Chapter clearly demonstrates 5 different meaning. When
not inconsistent with the context, words used in the present tense include the future, words used in the plural
number include the singular number, and words used in
the singular number include the plural number. The word
"shall" is always mandatory and not merely directory.
a. Immediate - shall mean that the pet solid waste is
removed at once, without delay.
b. Owner/Keeper - any person who shall possess,
maintain, house or harbor any pet or otherwise have
custody of any pet, whether or not Ihe owner of such
pel.
c. Person - any individual, corporation, company,
partnership, firm, association, or political subdivision
of this State subject to municipal jurisdiction.
d. Pet - a domesticated animal {other lhan a disability
assistance animal} kept for amusement or
companionship.
e. Pet solid waste - ivaste matter expelled from the
bowels of the pet; excrement
f. Proper disposal - placement in a designated waste
receptacle, or other suitable container, and discarded
in a refuse container which is regularly emptied by the
municipality or some other refuse collector; or disposal
into a system designed to convey domestic sewago
for proper treatment and disposal.
SECTION III. Requirements lor Disposal:
All pet owners and keepers ere required to immediately
and properly dispose of their pa's solid waste deposited
on any property, public or private, not owner or possessed by that person.
SECTION IV. Exemptions:
Any owner or keeper who requires the use of a disability
assistance animal shall be exempt from the provisions of
this section while such animal is being used for thai purpose.
SECTION V. Enforcement:
This ordinance shall be enforced by ihe Police
Department and tho Board of Heallh of the Borough of
Bound Brook.
SECTION VI. Construction:
Where consistent with the context In which ussd in this
ordinance, words importing the singular shall include the
plurai; words importing the plural shall include ths singular; and. words importing one gender shail include ail
other oenders.
SECTTON VII. Inconsistency:
Should any provision of this ordinance be inconsistent
with the provisions of any prior ordinances, the inconsislent provisions of said prior ordinances are hereby
repealed, but only to the oxtent of such inconsistencies.
SECTION VIII. Severability:
In ihe event that any provision ol this ordinance, or the
application thereof lo any person or circumstance is
declared invalid by a court of compelent jurisdiction, such
declaration of invalidity shall not affect any other provision
or application of Ihis ordinance which may be given effect,
and. to realize this intent, the provisions and applications
ol this ordinance are declared lo bo severablo.
SECTION IX. Penalty:
Upon conviction lor violation of any provision of this ordinance the maximum penalty shall be one (1) or more of
the lollowmq: a fine not to exceed Ono Thousand Two
Hundred-Fifty ($1350.00) Dollars, imprisonmonl in tho
Counly Jail tor a period nol to exceed ninety (90) days,
and'or a poriod of community service not to exceed ninety (S3D) days. Each and every day upon which a violation
of any provision of this ordinance exists shall constitute a
separate violalion.
SECTION X, Purpose of Captions:
Captions contained in this ordinance have been inserted only for tho purpose of facilitating reference lo Ihe vari-"jiin seclkjur., and am nnt intended and shall not he utilized to conslruo the intent and meaning of Ihe text ol any
section
SECTION XI. Effective Date:
This ordinance shall be effeclive immediately upon final
adaption, approval and publication in accordance with
law,
APPROVED:
FRANK J. RYAN, Mayor
ATTEST
DONNA MAMIE GODLESKI, RMC, OC'Ife
$4254
_
_
0141 1T?Mi5

and/or a period of community service not to exceed nine- The spilling, dumping, or disposal of materials other than
ty (901 days Each and every day upon which a violation stormwater in such a manner as to cause the discharge
ol any provision of this ordinance exists shall constitute a of pollutants to the municipal separate storm sewer sysseparate violation
tern is slso prohibited,
SECTION IX, Purpose of Captions:
SECTION IV. Exceptions to Prohibition:
Captions contained in this ordinance have been insert- a. Water line flushing and discharges from potable water
ed only far the purpose of facilitating reference to the var- sources
ious sections, and are not intended and shall not be uti- b. Unconlaminated ground water (e.g., infiltration, crawl
lized to construe the inlenj and meanina of the text of any spaca or basement sump pumps, foundation or footing
section.
drains, rising ground waters)
SECTION X. Effective Date:
c. Air conditioning condensate (Excluding contact and
This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon final non-contact coolinp water}
adoption, approval and publication in accordance with d. Irrigation water (including landscape and lawn watering
law.
runoff}
APPROVED:
e. Flows from springs, riparian habilats and wetlands.
FRANK J. RYAN, Mayor
water reservoir discharges and diverted stream flows
ATTEST:
f. Residential car washing water, and residential swim-

b»w4
+ls« sole
M«IM purpose
>»««_ -.— of
. f biiLJ-L
:_ to
i~ support
_. _--: the
i i _ - sign,
_•_f3, M (25)
; n c l -square
_ _ . » _ _ rfeet
. ^ in
:_. total
4_i_i sign
-t__~ area.
.
~i.
_ i _ . n tbe
—
ture, the
which is
five
They
shall
The above ordinance was introduced at a public meel- DONNA MARIE GODLESKI, RMC, Clerk
ming pool discharges
Freestanding signs must be permanently attached to the removed when construction is completed
ing of the Borough Council of the Borough of Middlesex, S3B.42
B1371T 7/2/05 g. Sidewalk, driveway and street wash water
I. tnformalion, idantification and directional signs, provi- in the County of Middlesex New Jersey, held on June 28
h. Flows from fire fighting activities

IDENTIFICATION SIGN - A sign identifying the name ot ded-,
2005 and will be further eonsktered for the final passage
an attached housing development.
(1)The sign is for street number designation, postal after a public hearing at a Public Meeting of said Borough
INSTITUTIONAL SIGN - A sign identifying a club, asso- box, on-site directional or parking sign, warning sign or Council to be held at the Municipal Buildina, in said
ciation, nursery school, church, firehouse, nursing home, sign posting property as "private property", "no hunting" Borough on July 12,2005 a! 7:30 P.M.
day care facility or othsr institution or quasi-public use.
or similar signs.
Kathleen Anello RMC
_
INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED SIGN • Any sign whose
(2) Such signs are nol ;o be considered in calculating
Borough Clerk
sole source of artificial illumination is contained within the sign area
S6.30
B133 1T 7/2/05
display portion of the sign.
(3) No such sign shall exceed two (2) square feet in
MOBILE SIGN - Any sign that are neither a freestand- area.
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ing, wail, nor window sign and which can bs transported
J. Residential name plates consisting of one (1) non-illuORDINANCE NO. 1657-05
from one location to another.
minated or shielded-lighted not to exceed 25 watts and
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF
NAMEPLATE SIGN - A sign, which states the name not exceeding two 12) square feet in total sign area, shall
CERTAIN PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOTS 23 & 24
and/or address of the occupant of the lot where the sign be permitted for each single family residence or home
IN BLOCK 229 ON THE MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
is located.
occupation.
TAX MAP, LOCATED ON ROCK LANE,
PENNANT - Any lightweight plaslic, fabric or other
K. Garage sale signs located on the premises only, not
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
material, whether or not containing a message of any exceeding two square feet and containing the date of
The above ordinance was introduced at a public meetkind, suspended from a rope, wire or string, usually, but sale. Such sign shall be removed within 24 hours after the ing of the Borough Council of the Borough of Middlesex,
not ne-cessarily, in series, designed to move in the wind, last day of sale
in the County of Middlesex, New Jerssy, held on June 28,
PROFESSIONAL SIGN • A sign listing the name, proL. Electronic Script/Bulletin Boards not over 40 square 2005 and will be further considered for the final passage
fession and'or specialty of each practilioner.
feel in area for public, charitable or religious institutions after a public hearing at a Public Meeting of said Borough
ROOF SIGN - A sign constructed or supported upon the when the same are located on the premises of said insti- Council to be held at the Municipal Building, In said
roof of any building or structure.
tutions
Borough on July 12, 2005 at 7:30 P.M.
SIGN AREA - The area enclosed by the outermost (8) GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Kathleen Anello RMC
frame or edge of a sign. In case of lettering attached to
A. Maintenance of Signs
Borough Clerk
building facades, the sign area shall be product of the
Ail signs shall be properly maintained such that:
SS.46
B134 1
maximum vertical dimension multiplied by'the maximum
(1) All signs together with all their supports, braces,
horizontal dimension of all lettering and symbols which hooks, guys and anchors shall be of durable construction,
EDISON
form the, sign, including the empty space between. For and shall be printed and cleaned as often as necessary
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
L.6.PF
double-faced, freestanding signs, the sign area of only so thai they do not become dilapidated.
CO-OP APART*
one display face shall be measured in computing total
(2) The area surrounding the sign shall be kept neal,
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Article 9 of the
sign area. In determining the maximum permitted sign clean, and landscaped.
Uniform Commercial Code, the secured party, or its suearea for a wall sign the wall area utilized for calculation
(3) The owner or the property upon which the sign is cessor in interest or legal representative, will sell the colpurposes shai! include any applicable mansard.
located shall be responsible for maintaining the condition lataral hereinafter described at pubiic auction.
TEMPORARY SIGN - A sign, which is intended to of the area.
On THURSDAY, JULY 28, 2005 AT 2 PM at the law offiadvertise fora limited period of time.
(4) These provisions shall apply to signs existing on the ces of SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP, 406 Llppincott Drive, Suite
WALL SIGN - Any sign attached to a building facade,
effective date of this Ordinance, as well as those hereaf- J, Marlton, New Jersey 08053, the following goods will be
WINDOW SIGN - Any sign, pictures, symbol or combi- ter erected, enlarged or reconstructed, in the case of exposed to sale at Public Auction with reserve:
nation thereof, designed to communicate information existing free-standing signs, the owner will not be
Six Hundred Twenty S i r (626) shares of capital stock of
about an activity, business, commodity, event, sale or ser- required to landscape the area surrounding the sign Northridge Tenants Corp., together with any substitute.
vice, that is placed inside a window or upon the window unless required as part of the site plan review process,
replacement or additional shares of Ihe Corporation
panes or glass and is visible from the exterior of the winB. Building Codes, Local, State, Federal Regulations issued and allocated to 349 College Drive Edison, New
dow.
Appropriate
Jersey O8817.together with any interest in the common
(4) PERMITTED SIGNS.
Aft signs shall comply wifh county, regional, stale, and elements and all of the corresponding right, tille and interAll permitted signs shall be classified as freestandira federal regulations, with the strictest regulation prevailing, est in that certain proprietary lease entered February 29,
signs, wail signs or window signs. The following ragula"- All signs shall conform to IhB Borough of Middlesex 1984 between Andrew Frisco 8 Dorothy Robinson and
tions shall apply in Ihe specific districts to all signs other Building Code and the Borough of Middlesex Ordinance, Northridge Tenants Corporation, and subsequently
than those specifically exempted.
(1) No sign may obstruct any window, door, fire assigned to Sandra Thesoa, on November 10.2000
(A) Residential districts.
escape, stairway or opening intended to provide light or
The aforesaid shares of stock and pioprialary lease enli(1) Institutional signs. Institutional sions may be erect- in-gress and egress to or from any building or structure lies the owners thereto to possession of a cooperative
ed. provided that the size of any freestanding sign shall with IhB exception that twenty-five (25) percent of any apartment located at 348 College Drive, Edison, New
not exceed 20 square feet, and not more than one such window may be occupied by a sign or signs, subject to Jersey 08817, subject lo tho terms ol ihe aforesaid propsign shall be placed on each road upon which such use the further provisions of tha Ordinance.
arty lease, any substitutes, replacement or extensions of
fronts. Signs attached lo the facade of the structure shall
(2) In order to secure and maintain reasonable tratfk: the lease-, articles ol incorporation and bylaws ol
be permitted, provided lha! Ihe area of the sign shall not safety, no sign shall ba erected or maintained in such a Northridge Tenants Corp. The aforesaid documents may
exceed 5% of the building facade. Freestanding signs manner as lo obstruct fiee and clear vision or to distrael be inspected by contacting Ifie managing agent.
shall not exceed 8 feet in height and shall be set back a the attenlbn of the driver of any vehicle by reason of the
The sale is held to enforce the rigfils of Mcrlgagr?
minimum of 10 feet from all property lines.
position, shape or color Ihereol.
Electronic Registration Systems Inc. successors interest
(2) Identification signs for attached housing develop(3] No sign shall be plarad within or suspended over a to Fleet National Bank as Ihp sacurod party arising undar
ments. One non-illuminated project identification sign public right-of-way, Pubiic property or publicly owned a securrty agreement executed by Sandra Theses, as
shall be permited for each access road inlo tha develop- space property.
debt-or on November 10,2000.
ment Such sign must generally conform lo the design of
C. Illumination
Tho security agreement secures Iho original indeoledthe proposed project and shall not exceed 20 square feet
IHuminalion devises, such as Hood or spotiighls. shall ce ness of Sandra Thesee lo Fleet National Bank as eviin area. Such signs shall bo set back a minimum of ten so placed and so shielded as lo prevent Iho rays from denccd by a promissory note dated November 10. 2000
(10| feet from the public right-of-way and 20 feel from all being cast inlo neighborhood dwellings and approaching in tho principal sum of $29.700 00 and thereafter
adjacent properties.
vehicles.
fisDiansd to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc.
(3) Nameplata signs. Residential nameplale signs and
D, Sign Location
The secured creditor has elected to ssii the aloresaki
professional nameplale signs, indicating the rame and
No sign shall be SocalDd on a building above the roof or
profession of the occupant of a dwelling, provided that projecting from tlie wall, cr placed abova the eavcrs ol a goods at a public sale in accordance wilh N j.S.A. 12A 9such signs do not oxceod two square fee! in area and arc building or structure or on a flal roof, or extending from S04 because of Ihe debtor's dstaull and Muro in a payment due November 1,2004 and all payments thereafter
nol lighted between the hours of 9 p m. to 6 a.m.
tho wail face, unless provided for m these rcgulalians.
to th<! preswi! limn m .i-credanco with the terms n! the
(4) Nonresidential business signs permitted in the R-T
E. Encroachment r n Cnltail Natural Features
District:
In order to protect a histor c, scenic, mstilulkmal or spe- promissory note
[aj One sign advertising a nursery or other permitted cm! natural area sucti as a paifc. il is necessary lo ensure
The unoertinsd indebtedness, in the approximate
use shail be permitted in the R*T District. Said sign shall lhat signs used wrth n tho aroa enhance its natural beau- amount of $36,157.10 as ol June Si. 2O05: pius inlores
comply wilh ttio requirements fot institutional :,igns.
ty.
late charges, attorney's !s»s and cosls ot H i t , * r i « n may
[b] Ono liecrjtandhg directory sign shall bo permitted
F Bannes and Romania
acaue in accordance with the promissory rKitc or any
in the H-T District. Such sign shall nol exceed 20 square
! 1 ! Banners shall only bo p w w e d lo announce limit- other taim of repayment agreement b o t w s n ttnj debtor
fBel in area on any ono side and shall be located not less eo events such as sales, grand openings, or change of and the seairsd party is no) part o! this aucton and is no'
lhan 10 fee! from any stree! or properly lino
tenant, or lar public luicttons or lurid ralsmij events for being sok).
(5) Illumination. Signs may be cither internally or cstoi- charitable, educational, CIVIC, islirjious. or similar purposThe collateral may be redsenwd by tho aebto' up to Ihe
daily illuniinalLHj in ail residential zones, including in tho es in any /one. provded the following conditions are met date of the sate by payment ol B\ amounts due in ceMiR-T Distrrcl.
[2] The erection of a bartner shaH require a permit f r w fied funds to the attorney for tho secured party
(B) Commercial and industrial districts,
the Zoning Office? A separate permit is required tor each
The purchase p'iCekxt'eual^ttsfaUtKt!! be the h^hest
|i)VVall business signs Wall sgns attachKf to tho thirty (MS day OBplay ppied. . i n d a s s p a f s t e f e a s l s t w i tad and shat be payaWo * cash ar try certified shedi a
main building shall be permuted subject to trie fofioiving paid for coeh nprmi
bank c h e s , of which a 10"'*. aapcssii is required w.th t?w)
condilions and regulations;
(3s fhe applcatson (or a tanner $ha;s require a csm- siiccessfii! Did at the time of ajrt'on and 8*9 balance o!
[a] Such sign "or signs shall bo restricted in area to piclcd appisaSon form and a acnensicnes stete.1 of the the puretkisc price stall so payable mtn.n Ifiirty days
W J cf tho wall aroa upon which su:h agn is attached cir canner or pennants including the type and color ol male- (closing date! The seemed parr,- leseft-c; ;;,e r;cm s bid
affixed.
i a l arai Iho language ol ttw advsrtisomBut, A simwri- at this sate, than not so requ.io« to pott a depos I and
|b) Where a sign extends mare than three inches from stored etevatson of ttre bmfdifly facade upon wtielr the may credit against lite pjtctiast* price bid a!.: t,um^ due UJ
Ihe face of said wan, I))S bottom edrjo of said s gn shali banner is to bo heated shall also be provided, A copy of the secured patty under tho secur.fv a j K w n e m Should
nol be less than ! 0 (set from the ground.
a pist pian aisensening h e p'Oposed locations wnare Ihe successful Didder lailtodehverthetjaftmcesfttiepur|c] Such sign shall not have a vertical dimension
Iho banner or rWKants are no! flush on the buikiing Ttw chase price w;lhm the k m * perod. * » collateral may. in
iacess of five net.
tfsfoimatiort ma? be pseparea ay tr\Q Ajiplear!. provided it the s o * discretfOn of !fce secured par!/, be ?esofcl and
fdj No wall sign shall exMed the buiainc's ,-ocWw.
is cleaily iegiole ami accurate
ar^y loss anstfig fram such resale shall be the responsi[e] Electronic Script-Buileui Board shall comply with
(4) The barmerr, may oe in oUce for no longer than tfur- biiity of :he former successful bidder
requirements of [A-Dj above
ty (301 days
The saio may be sub=flct Ic further conditions and rev.-j5| Banners may ooty be rtepiayed for two th:-ty (33j sons as may be annoj-Tc&d al the start of the a j c t c n
(2) Freestanding business signs. Freestanding sgns
The coilateiai appurtenant fterato may be inspected a:
shali be permitted, subject to tie (otew.ng conditions and day periods in any 12-month pei.od.

i. Flows from rinsing of the following equipment with clean
water:
- Beach maintenance equipment immediately following
their use for their intended purposes; and
- Equipment used in the application of salt and de-icing
materials immediately following salt and de-icing
material applications. Prior to rinsing with clean water,
all residual salt and de-icing materials must be removed
from equipment and vehicles to the maximum extent
practicable using dry cleaning methods (e.g., shoveling
and sweeping}. Recovered materials are to be relumed
to storage for reuse or properly discarded.
Rinsing of equipment, as noted in the above situation
is limited to exterior, undercarriage, and exposed parts
and does nDt apply to engines or other enclosed
.machinery.
SECTION V. Enforcement:
This ordinance shall be enforced by the Police
Department and the Code Enforcement Office of the
Borough of Bound Brook.
SECTION VI. Construction:
Where consistent with Ihe context in which used in this
ordinance, y.'ords importing the singuiar shall include the
plural: words importing the plural shall include the singular* and words importing one gender shall include all
other gBnders.
SECTION VII. Inconsistency:
Should any provision Df this ordinance be inconsistenl
with Ihe provisions of any prior ordinances, the inconaistent provisions of said prior ordinances are hereby
repealed, hut only to the extent of such inconsistencies.
SECTION VIII. Severabillty:
In the event that any provision of this ordinance, or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance is
declared invalid byr* -urt of competent jurisdiction, such
declaration of invalidity shall not affect any other provision
or application of this ordinance which may be given effect,
and, to realize this intent, the provisions and applications
of the ordinance are declared to be severable
SECTION IX. Penalty:
Upon conviction for violalion ol any piovision of Jh:s ordinance the maximum penalty shall be one (1) or more of
Ihe following: a fine not to exesod One Thousand Two
Hundred-Fifty ($1250.00) Dollars, imprisonment in the
County Jail for a pnriod not to pxctied ninety (90) days,
and/Gr a period of community service not to exceed ninety (90) days. Each and every day upon which a violation
ot any provision of this ordinance exists shall cenc-titute a
separate violation.
SECTION X. Purpose o l Captions:
Captions container! in Ihis ordinance have been inserted only tor the purpose cf facilitating reference to the various sections, and arc no! intended and shall not bo utilizod lo construe the intent and meaning of the text ol any
section.
SECTION Xi. Effective Date:
Thir, ordinance shall be effective immediately upon final
adnplinn, approval ana piifclinatinn in accordance wilh

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
ORDINANCE NO 2005- 07
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following Ordinance
was introduced and passed on first reading at a meeting
of lha Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook,
in the Counly of Somerset, State of New Jersey, held on
the 28th day of June, 2005, in Ihe Borough Hall, and tha*.
said Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration
for final passage at a meeting of said Borough Council to
be held in the Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Street, Bound
Brook, N. J. on the 12th day of July 12. 2005 at 7:00 PrV
at which time and place all persons interested therein
may be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
same.
A copy of this notice has been posted on the Bulletin
Board upon which public notices are customarily posted
in the Borough Hall of the Borough, and a copy is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of ihb Borough who shall
request such copies, at the office ol the Clerk in said
Borough Hall in Bound Brook, New Jersey.
Donna Marie Godleski, RMC
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

ORDINANCE NO. 05-07
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING ILLICIT
CONNECTIONS TO THE MUNICIPAL STORM
SEWER SYSTEM
BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Bound Brook in the County of Somerset and
State of New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION t. Purpose:
An ordinance to prorvbil illicit connections to the municipal separate storm sewer systemls) operated by the
Borough ol Bound Brook, so as to piolect public health,
safety and welfare, and to prescribe penalties for the failura to comply.
SECTION II. Definitions:
For the purpose of this ordinance, Ihe tallowing terms,
phrases, words and their derivations shall have the
meanings slated heiein unless Iheii use in the text ol this
Chapter clearly demonstrates a different meaning. When
not inconsistent with the context, words used in the present tensa include Ihe future, words used in Ihe plural
number include the singular number, and words used in
the singular number include Ihe plural number. The word
"shall" is always mandatory and nol merely directory.
a. Domestic sewage - waste and wastewaler from
humans cr household operations,
b. Illicit connc-ctiDn - any physical or non-physical
connection that discharges domestic sewage, noncontact cooling water, process vvaslewater.or other
industrial waste (ofhar than stormwater) to the municipal
separate stcrrn sewer system operated by Ihe Borough
of Bound Brook, unless that discharge is authorized
under a NJPDES permit ether thnn tnoTier A Municipal
Stormwaler General Pf rmit (NJPOrS Permit Numtw
NJ0141852) Non-physical connc-dions mny infinite,
law
bul arc no; limled to, lent.s, flows, or overflows into
APPROVED::
llio municipal separate ctorrn sewer system.
PRAMK J. WAN, Mayor
c. Industrial waste - non-domestic wasie. including, bul ATTEST
net limited 10. !hrx;o pc-ilulm::; reiul i!o:l •j'vizi Section
lH GODLESKI, RMC, Cloik
3iVi.n, ;b!. or tci ot ;ho F«!crr:l Clean Water A d
BI3S1
S".:>r;
(33 L1SC. §131?|,i), (h! or{cl>
d Municipal separate otoini sewer system (MS4H a
LEGAL NOTICE
conveyance
or system
cf conveyances
(including
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
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y
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ORDINANCE NO 2005- 09
NOTES; 15 MF^RFBV CIVF;-; :I-M Hie tr»;Kir,n Ordinancev.sr, in'rjiuccri an:l par.r.Kl en (cr.: ir;i:l:r>f| ;il ,• mci;t.rri
!.i »;•• K .-nugh CftirnM f.Mhr> Rn.iiirili "I iteurid Rrrmk.
n lf>' r - •:*•: r.f G^rrpr-^v; Simo 'J Uc,\ Jerr,oy. hekj on
!f >; :-:•• :::,,.!..:?.? 3CtE il T,0 Kio-jfjh Hail, nnd that
' " I i :::i • v.; I' tie t'i'-jn {jp !cr iwV'or ccr.'id'iwkri
''J 'in . Y :VA\';'J A i\ mec-tm-ij oi s:'.dBc;:CiU*;h Council to
tc h- it •: rty) ifcrcoqn Hall. '2'Kl Him lion Slrce: Botnd
BH • > U J. o-i II-.C t£lh «.iy a'. July IS, 2905 it! 7:00 PM.
:\° ,v!- -:i t-TO : i ' ^ pi i O nil ;:H?fisrr? intfirfrSldrJ shrjra.n
i- .; ! i- r. s i at' !:;-!B'!;.siC> 13 no hoard conr^irMig

with drainage syr_.!»;n',, iiitrcipai w: OL'IC-. catch basins,
curbs, qu'lets, ditcnas, mann".,vJiJ ciUiinEik, or Ltoms
drains) Iria! is cwnrr er upam'tjri by {insert narrr* of
munmfvtirtyl nr oltwr public hr>rty. .'ml n rtaognod arri
used for col'ecling and conveying sloimwawr N j p y t ' S
f^erfHit-- :t permit issued hy the New .jfifsey Desartrncr.i
ol Enuronnij-nta! P r o t e c t s to ;i.ip!ciren! the N o *
Jt-sey Pollutant ti.,C.'«:s E i r w w i u n System
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LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
ORDINANCE NO 2005-12
NOTICE SS HEREBY GIVEN thai the Mowmg Ordinance
* , » mtfoauCbd mis p,r,sei) on list reading al a meeting
of Iho Borough Council o! tho Borough sf Sound Break.
in the Cujrify ol Samtreut. Slalo al ritw Jersey, held M I
IhB ?S!h day c( Junn, SDK. ;n tho B-jrough Hail, and thai
v;*kJ Otilmasiee v.i:i be lak-m up for further cansideralion
tor final pasr;a^o a! a rrwnirri o! r,md B'jfough Council to
be hew in tho ferough Hal: 'S30 Hamiiion Street. Bound
O I K * N .1 on tfi.- iSlli djy cf July 12. 5005 al 7:C0 PM.
at wticti tire ar.ij r.lar.e ,VI persons interested therein
may tc Q-T-n an rsppor!im;Ty to be- heard concerning
same
A copy cf this nc.!:co has been pester) on the Bulletin
Board -ufisn which pasiic notces are customarily posted
in the 6o:5L;gf; Hail cf the Borough, i'ifxf a copy is available- UD to :avj riL'Isidng it e- limo or such meeting to Ihe
merman; o! the 'jcnn-i! pjo'ic of tno 3o:ough WVD shall
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ORDINANCE NO. 05-09
AMGH;i : rjev.:r ?r-~v-::-,' 'i'V'HFD sc-v-DitiG
Or V1 W l 0- Hfc--fr-«'JLl'TTEP RECEPTACLES
EM n o r , ; » " , ; : r b, Ihe Mac: ar-a C o u x i cl <r,e
(mjiidmg!»<!andjao*ltfa;nun rHttie I'ds
Ssmtujh i:' r .. ••": • -i «..-C3j-vof Eamerse: and
:,.r!ion.:-.imnsaHWJtofeS:K>" •" ICC s:: mlwaoBy i!.l!i.-r> N..-.V N • . . : , ' . : ; « :
SECTION I. Purpose
;••: iraM sJoim MM i • c -••',•. iwnage T.< tarny*.
An C D - v - r \i • '.'.'i! ; " ri-qi,.:1f1m5?n!sfDcrjrr:fa:l!ttcrr:-"-g
tor: ties, c* ;s za'.\t,::--3 by sne-v: for i',..!
regulations;
i6)The hiqias! parton cf a banner stall not exceed the oH.cos o! Shapiro & Dai. U P snmedaiey prof !o f ACTION III. Prohibited Conduct.
n tne Bo-::.,. X •: Bz^.rc B:^-c+: sc as to prctoct p-jbiic
1
[a] Only one freestanding sign shall be- permiirx) per sixteen 06!
feet
"".
thesa*
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{7} The mniimun-: clearance ef banners above the firiThe Cc-op apartment will be sold as >$ subject la supaished grade levei shali be e^gh* 18) feel.
nor liens, il a t y subject to ihe lights of tenants or occy
(8! Banners shail no! be
fcghted.
pants in potsesson. rf any arvj suSr»ct » ignis o!th«
OSBamws
to< commercial and moustm! uses snaK cooperative
corporation
Possess*! ts.a c« e e i a i t * ) byy
i
p
p

rhroygfc a r s;*c1 c t i i-z'zzz \z >•<••'. : .^ji u - t j i a t i ;
star:" v:-.1.*.^ ?:yir."i :*:Ui'°;3 b, :' i BJI^LIJ'* C' Bccr-d
8-.XX arr, izr?m\r. '.ew.tje. rvi--.-•••-.: •-:',••; .•.,/.:•
pisotss
watuwater.
ly Km
(nftsfca! .•..:>• C
p
e
O

[cjlrapetmrtteds^nareaofalreestandingslanshali
be equal to 0,25 square foot for eveiy foui sf roadway
froningp hiri r.hall nco extppd 100 ^qtmra k?f:l
'
[dj Frecsta-cing signs shall be- located noi less than
10 foal Irorn all property Imes
[e) Bactronic ScriplBtillatn Board shall comply with
requirements
i e n s o lol
[ A[A-Dl
D ! above.
ab
(3) Window signs. Window signs shaii be permitiod
provided tnat said sign area does not exceed 50% o! tie
windcRv arai, and further provided that scud window sign
area shall be limiteo by ant. deduced tiom any permissible wait sign area
(41 Directory signs One freesia-idnj director; sign

only ba iocated ilusfi on !r» Buildnrj whicf! is the subject
of trte actrtrtiSenier.!, Banners for public fanctkns ana
fyndta;sina everts nay De iocatsci r/1 premses
(iOiChartgeohenarua use sralilK determined by the
issuance of a new- certificate of occupancy.
<;i1)Banners, pennants ana Bags, other than those- per
rmtled aoove. straf require spe-iai conlrci and may be
Dermitleo Miere 8ie Piawmg Baard finds such signs to
be
kma
th th
t t c!! Hi
d
a
d
te iin conlormance
with
the ritent
this ordinaree
and
appr^prate to Ihe t p e of dovelopment or structure to
which tliery are reiated.
G Flags
t l i Amaxirnum of sour [4> flags shall be permissd per

:fcxm*a!«;
SECTIOHIV. Enfofcenunt:
Ti:ts otaFoansr* s*>a:: b t ent^fr.t'-i h,
trse Cooe tnf;r;t-£r,i
^ G: 3:.;.:;: B'Dc*.
SECTfON V. Conitruction:
Wierecanssieo:w*thecont»«!in*Sc

BCflOUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
Notice :s. tieteby picwxieti that the b s s o w ^ Qiar^nco
was aOoptK! on second and final reatf'ns by- the Bo^ugfc
Coufic-I on Jgne 28,2005
ADOPT NG THE
CONTROL DEViAND PfWViD-

ly or externally illuminated.
(65 Street number. At least one ol me signs idar.trtying
Iho business or industrial establishment musl contain tr»
street address number on the sign, or such number must
be displayed elsev/hete on the buMing in an area visible
from the street The minimum size of the numt3c-r shall bo
six inches.
(7j Temporary signs for sales ins servces perrritied
for fourtsen (14) continuous days rraxrnum one per
quarter. Peimil is required.
(5) REMOVAL QESJJBSTAfjDAP;e5l§N£
A. The Borough tor the toiicwirtg reasons may remove
signs:
(1) Unsafe signs - whenever a sign becomes sttuclurally unsafe or endangers the safety of dfe or property, the
Borough of Middlesex shail give a wrrtten notice to the
owner that the sign must either be made safe or removed
Compliance with the written notice shail be immediately of racGipt of this ordar.
jai The Construction OHcial or his authorized representative may remove said hazarcfous s;gri m the evwt
that the individual, carooration or other entit>- resporaWe
for same cannoi be found cr refuses lo repair or remove
it. The Borough may charge the owner of the sign tor any
costs incurred m removing hazardous signs,
(2! AbandDned Signs
Any individual, coipoiation ov cntif; *ho owns 01 leases a sign shall remcr/G said sign within fifteen 15 days
she party advertises its!
buslesr. is no
ra longer
onger corscon
after ihe
Ifet business
ducted in or on the premise-;, ct the party va:ates the
premises Removal cl the sign ain be d;ne in the sarne
inannar as f3) [a]

(3! Selbacss tar flagpoles shall bo tne same as set
forth (or (tea standing sigr.c,
(91BEQUIREMEMTS FOR TEMTOSARY SKJNS. QV*
COMMERCIAL PRQPEBT!'
A, The only temporary signs pwmifled under Shs otjinance shflii be real estate s>ons used !D advertise the
sate, rental, ot lease of a premises or ptn<i;i thereof,
subjec! tc the loilowing rega'alons;
!1) Arry sign larger than si* (61 square feel in a-ea or
any one s-da shaii require a pe'irrt,
[2j No more tn.nn aie sign Ehali be pemiSted perroao
Irohtage. tto sign stial sxceefl ZOsqjate feet on any ons
side.
!3) The minimum b! ii-te setback stiait be 10 feet
(41 Tho xaiiraum total hcighl of any temporary sign
shall be s *eet
3 Appi calran for a lerrpcary sign permit sfta^J be submilled to me Zocing Officer. '
C. Temporary signs shall •eoui.-e a permn unless sp«'rlrealty exempted else*f*!e n !Us ordinance
D The fee for a tempa'ary s§n snas be J3D 00
E Temporary sijra shall nat se
fegfiied
F Real Estate signs shali r,;; at n pieca tor a p«H>d
greater than 38 d»ys frorr: issuance of Ceitttrecl
Certr!«aiesf Occupsr'cy
G. Tampomfy signs «ay ofir,- be d-ipiayed for :«o 30
dav peiioos n any 12 m a t - sevyi
H. Garage sale signs must bo located on the cwxtses
only, nol exceedns two square feet and contaimntj the
date of sale Such sign stall oe removed Mthm 24 hours
Hfter^hsBstjisy of » i e .

1 '0! ?£3£QPA1A«E STAHBAaes

ING 'O» THE REGULATION OF WOPK ON. ASOVE
OR SHLOVJ GROUND :M D ACT:NG TBAFF1C SAFETY
AHtST
DONNA MARIE SGDUSK". RMC
BOBOUGh CLERK
APPROVED:
FRANK J. (WAN MAYOR

K.9Q

_

__

(7j EXEMPT.Si5NS

1 he Wiawina shall no! uo subject to tne pausi pramSiinc
01 '.hit oirjtnance nfjr foquire tho paymeni ol any tee bul,
are auOiect to ail otfMn prov.fiorffi uf ttiis oidi:Jarjce
A, prafrsss'Oniii 51315 indicating ftw name and pi;:fir5

son a! th» gecueur.'. of a dneiims, piovidKi such M I S tig
B Tenr>p©«?y £i^iif. msida AtnttoMi, el e&mffl0*eia!
astablisnments, not ctiveiinri mora tnant*fln*v't'* P11!con! of rue window area.
C. Any Sigfis farCidding trespassinp. htnting. fishiii^ or
trappirig as authoriced by Sic Fiji; .isid G,uni; La*5
D. TororKirniy sign;, irvsiKiiing il pubfic eiecJsm ;irpfr>rmm or ,1 pifr|*«l CAIIM PUWKW Si*+ Stan* ti i not
e«coed !*enry-tour (24j sqsiaie Tent tn atwi sn any orni
sids. Said 515ns Shan t » rttmov»tl vnthin 7S»ys after tf»
eanpleKin ol said political lunctkm. iniaiiaMi cl 59'H.
psrmittsd no sooner lhan 45 days prior»IDs omnm
c. Tetnporary nonprofit or chartl-iDle signs providing
SiWh fjpa'. do nnt fxcnnd sixtiifn i1fi) squiiro d>e1 or iiny
one sdc. Siid signs c>iiii!i fcc rprrfOvcrj within sriven rjnyr,
alt* complrilien 0! 6,id event ar limftion
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LEGA'. NOTICE
BOROUGH Cr" BOUN0 BBOOK
• ' .•.:: ' i . : 4*»d :

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1 « 3 - «
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORING THE SALE OF
CERTAIN PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOTS 18 4 19 IN
BLOCK 309 ON THE MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
TAX MAP. LOCATED ON DRAKE AVENUE,
W0DLFSEX. NEW JERSEY
Noise © hsicSjy anen rial th« fefcwir.j Ord«wrc« was
srtoptfjd Ht » Piifci* (.<*(•: rtij of. rr« Buiuus^i t^KUiCil D(
MiiMlfiSea, « Bit'. Con!1-!'.- cl Mie^*iSl?«. Ne*- Jersey r^ki
CM; ffrr. i'Stn day 3l .kme". :'l!Ub ,n tr* Municipal Bwianj
i a » Mtiufstnir!"Avenue. MicktMses. Nmr Jorscy
Katwerjn An»lio, RMC
Bo'ough Cwrti
;

B131 !T7J 05

NOTICE OF ORKNANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1 CM-OS
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MIDDLESEX
BOROUGH PQUCE DEPARTMENT ORDINANCE
TO CHANGE THE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
fOR PERSONS SEEKING APPOINTMENT TO THE
MIDDLESEX OOtiOUGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

TO PROVIDE FOB GRADUATES OF THE
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CJ?;:.!.:. 1 ; ' - assacdtrjn 3?pa
:-:'i-J.z^^jn
: ! ! t i ! S a w : S;K11:rfijncMi;j-stelfxi.
SECTION III. Prohibited Conduct:
: •! : : • • : !-.-• : '••/.'••:< V r a - y [•'•••rr
•nilV't.
rjrop. d s ZV5 .,• 'r-\:
z-_:
• '. " • ' : ' • - . - : • ' rl l l p s r s p u b -..,,,.,,
..,,,_...,.... „ ,
i».....
..:-,;r:*nr

A:rc!n. un'ocj ite yard '.vncto is cortlainprirnd, in tho
:.;re«r Provided, hcrive-^er, sweeping, racing, pfowmc 01
stherwrse c acirig yard waste that
is net containerized at
!'i« e;;r!;' • i!..i:f) thfi street L.fc;fil' t:*;- aibwea jjurinq the
seven 17; days pier to a Kt>edjie<l and armojncea ctfi>j t'.U PulcU :•:• ;!.„": '.I !MU :-ptci(c I j V Q' yd'C Aiis'.tt VJ ui;i--Od. arid
1. >i ,.11 j .v ISM S.'M i »:! !;'.> placed clsser tow 10 fee;
!• •- : i , . ,1 rm c!r.nn :rlat Plncomc-nl ol MrO *aite 9! tho

l\-r

BI-

SECTION IV. EntorcemtM:

.ti

SECTION V Conitruction:
i ' -• • -•-> t. >• n I-; ;i v.o'.!tc.r, 0' ins orii n::riuo if nor:.
• " ' ' v '•) ; • ;:v--it uf yurs wr!f.!c- occurfj. Ihe parly
• j . , . - • 1 . . -,.
1t
*, 1 ,
SECTION IV. Enforcement:

SECTfON VI.

>'

••-.-.,

.'I ili tr.ii snfarcsj by the Police

SECTION V Co
V.1 If

SECTION VII. Sevftr«bility
,<:•.•;-.!!•,•;«. ; t t'u-

-
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SECTION VI Iricnruistency:
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LfcGAL WOT1CE
BOnoUGH Of BOUND HHOOK
OfttHHfcNCt HO 2OUS^0
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SECTION VI. mcorul»t»ncy:
' * . ' ! '•.••• : O " . " i . i M mcens.sttnr cm. • , r • • - n - • " ( f l f l : i c c - • . i n :
ShouB *ny niasisisn o< this ora
-. -..:! t i i • •-".
«ith ih« p'OiistoiiS ol anj pro: aoaarcm. tn«
*;!"*;
::• ;.
• : Sorrr;
lert pifswsiais ol said p»«i wd*wn:8i att **«*>•
***[>*nl^. by! C'Hty tc tHS flvifll :;•' «ysH rKev%<it&K*6$ d r . . i i , I ' . ; ! :. . . • • i i - " i H . ' - : . , ; • . " - I * i : - H i
rniii-i
; , ' f , j : i •. • • • r ,• , : • :
i,
••• I •• II •. - ; • •••% a
SECTION VS. SwtrtWNty!
m rtw evont mn! liny prsmisn zA this fjawrwe. ?r the
•-• • .apowamoo thtretn 10 any persoi or cireurastanc* is :: - - • •• - ,- • - - . ' I . : . . • ) . .• a l . - : • „ ' ; . ; • : . ::.- ' . ::/:•
declarisl irvaW ty a court of compel* rn jursdaiBi, sucti ,-,;,-, . . - ; . ' in i
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StCTION VII. Sf-vnratlllity:
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^ ^.'n^-•,•-•.-"•.•
I'rr tmc*
•• - ! • ! cii^ived
;oftt"trc<n 1 . •
: z :. =' ' :-.:;'
•-•*'•••
1 crtjTL-KC,
T-G 'yV- • - "'-• - • • " • ' " • : . : " i o 1 !'-v ^ " i : : : v e h e ' e o r
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:tit ,\i ' :
• :" I t - ' '
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camv.'ny. viarjj::. rjr^o. C-T c!he: -.vay Ani-h is an
orfimg State, cc^rty. 0: r t n s i p j ! rxaras'. arri
nciu^es the J a i j uetAec-n fie street li^es, whether
fnprr.-/ec cr un rrprctid, and rr,ay c-.Tpise pavfimenl.
^r ^u'dcrj, -yUllua:. l^~z I Ci>.v,:kL,, p:iriM;i:j itU.',i -.
nna o'he-r .ireirj w.tt:::: li-.o 'trcr-t ihes
d. ^ir3 '.V,ir,te -• n c r o ltM.Gr, r:rKi qiaz j cirDping*;
SECTION III. ProtiibitKi Conduct
The owner or occupant of ar,y property, or any agert!
rrrnpoy-no, Dr ccr.tr^cljr 0! stt-jh o*ner 01 occur;;^-,*,
vi'^iyzJ to cTDvide lawn cate or landscapi'rj services

SECTION VIII. Penalty
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SECTION VIII, Pwutty:
Upnc conwdiof1 fcr viotalKjn oi any pravisksn el t h * w *
nance ths minimum pfjnsity shai! be a » 115 3' mars a!
IhB foiiowrric a f'n« nol to enceeo One ThDcs,m3 T»o
Hundred fifty IS125S.0G) Dofeis. rmpriscnmer!! m the
Ccynry (feul for ii uorc<3 rol *o cucserj ninety i':iU; Gayrj.
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SECTtON V, Comtruction:
Where ^aisaten: * « trw enntsfi ci wuch usso « t i «

n appkcalian o! Ihs ordnanca » t e h ma> ja gweri u%;t.
unti, fo realijti Birii rriitsil, ttie jjru^i
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LEGAL NOTICE
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-•-*--.

!•:-!:: D'cwseas « :--.- .••r«::eaif»3. tx.! z-~-/;; We o»:-;i
SECTION VH. Severability:
• l o s v e f i t n a i i : " : ; • ' • • ' •:" zi :n s or3rsree. o- me
aopi<aii0n tne^cr' tc ar.y pe-soE5 Q- G '-Z-V,~j'a-v:o is
J e c l j i r j d o a i e t , . i M . , i l f j ! - : -., r ^ . - - : . -..-.,-.. . , - , .
iDZllrzt'.cr *s. TZ>i : : ' . ,'
n a t a l ! ' , , - ' r . - r " , : zr
srapcicatjonsfPt z-z'z •••-.'•-- .',:•.zr,~z;tc:;
.iit'fe;:.
n o . to -ealaie 8-:; n:-y» :• •• :••:..c : r a :<.: 1 ':i:,y' ;a!e?5

SECTION IV Enfe««m«tt
*..'i?j *^t:yr:!,|fi Airtil^e M*i1te?^t. New Jtjl^My
Kgtfifwr, As5(ife!, ftMC Tin wsfinsiri! irtji; f» «nt«i:iii1 r-y
BoerkKmCWk
arW t M t".oa» timar-nrow

S6.12.

'.'

J r . ansj. wt'CS
airtng we JSPSC: c1a:i
. " * • a&'xfe^.
SECTfoN VI. Incon j i i t e n e y :
Sr*2j*ri any prove n s* n :<

pit.
tocalect unless specric:ilty permittad tn' other provis-ons M a a * » i «trw County of H<m*tt*i. Ntw J«r$fy h#Ki tWi,
W 0> imwnli'mJ *

erectia *Rnm or rjncroacti upon Ms njhi o!-'*ay cr* utty
stieeS
i i l l A ' l sistis st^all cortt'.y wi!h the fiKjii»e<Tien!s a! 5
420 20, entitled Obstruction 0l *i5<en er* «?rnt,'r lots '
|Aritferi6-2*J-1tly3r)y OrrJ rMo t^8&t

$r*v! '.-.••• •

=Cl Cf-

o'- :tz is.::::;. • - - . . > *• •.-, • 7 j ' i: niimbe*. zr?, v,--d: jseri n

fttt.«

A r

,

ORDINANCE NO. 05-12
ANOHD NANCE R56ULATINGTHE DISPOSAL OF
YARD WASTE
3E IT ORDAINED ty the Mavor ans Council ol t r »
Baraugh of Bound Brook in the County ol Somerset and
Slate of New Jersey as 'o lows:
SECTION I. Purpose:
An o*dif:a!"ce lu c i t a r j l i ^ a yard fttiste collection and d s pDfrsI DJa^^aT. in the Borough cf Bound Brcok so as ?o
p:ote:;cut;cher-iir, ja'clyaidweilaie,an-3'.oprescrioe
reTaities ter ss-c- '.= -lure Is CCTTF;/
SECTION II. Definitions:
For rhe pi.rpo;e c-f SHs crdmance. \f,e Wowing terms
ph-ases, v.vo:ds and tneir cc:i*sliors sh3ll have the
meet ngs rAaio-1 here r unfe-s ttiei: use m tho tc-xt of thG
Cnasic-r C€G'I/dcr^Gn-lmiCj o diffcrcn: T.cannq When
rso: neons steri *rlh !ns cari'e.f words used in S8 pres-:-r! tense i-'C uie tt"O future, words used .r the plarai
number n c l i d e tt-e singular nurrber, zti words used if,
IMC t r g y i r nur,Tsa r.c,:.Cxi !*ie p'tra! numbs' The w c i i
' i t i a i f t al*a,'i mancjary u:vi ru: mcre^ direc'ay
a Cor-JaiTeiirxi - means the piacemer.t oi yard waste
•n a t^asFi can. bud*} tiir; o: o'.ner vEssel, sucti as to
pr«v^efi? theyii'd waste ' t o n sp bng rr Wowing out ir>!3
trie sl-eet a-x: cc-ffl ' : i to aootact witfi :icrmwater.
I; P c r a n - a n y r d v j t j j a l z:•:•:•}•[,;•• • mtffif.

SECTION II, Definitions:
" o : '.-; ;.:•:.•.:.- .' :• i C!ili:iii:',cs. tha ks Iswrg terms.
phrases wcas and f i c r tmm'xrc
smilf havfi tr-D
•
; .'...•• :••.-•'• : jiler-stheir j s e r:thete*tof thss
Criz-z't:' . - ••:. :••• :• z-:".-- d dMa'Kt: -nc-i^ pq '.'.'(en
: • ; ! . ' . • - . '.-fc-.i .'.••. i - i ! c a i ' ' a t x i s u s e r ! r t Siepre-

,$.mjT ?2 P5 SECTION viil.'pcnaity

A. Eveiy i'^-i slid:: Jjt- r i gouu scate ard vuj'jvon in
design ;\ni visual feialioosi'ip to structures buddings at:c:
a * c i surraunSafji
ORDINANCE HQ.Q5-n
i (if
B bvpry nqn snull t » (1«-.i0niK! as an oi!»gr,i! .irchifecAN OHD NA*C.R " K I ^ H I 'iNt< t^fc
tarai elerwm; cUhe structure. Sj*tms and s'.a taws.il ;i
WKDUfE ON fUBLtC PHDPEWV
16) PRQH!S!TE0 S!SNS
ptferaaily rewc-s As an arcnitecturai eiecnent. a Sign B t IT ORQiWit;,' Dy trie reaver an3 COITKB r:f
A. The fghmifit) types ol signs are not psrr:it;p.1 «.ih r. sh:i!i i}o in harmony with Ihs strycture. bwldmg of lie's Borough ot Bound Bnx»Lm tf.e Count-y sf Sornnf^
cHaractc-r ,ii i.l u:.u
i>\a'n ol New j*rs«>. m '
Iho Borough ol Mddlesa>:
C, Thr- r •'••""•. "'• Itrr.ars iind i«jii;mg o< every 5 go si;)!! SECTION I. Porpoi*:
f i ] Signs tacked, pasted. jWifilr^d or oSwfwsc at':i'hcy
to polar,, pests, troes. ena fences, sidewalks. curDu r?*: harmanioi 5 witri :ht strudiire. nuitomg and'site &•• AnordiOiincsloprohiM
ii [ H i
, ••! ilts
n any ou&s* p»ik Of on ary omt: ptoowtv » r * o «
rocks, wafer towers, tanks, cuWrts Of bridges
D Tfta ! . . : ? " ! . I *a!>M:: elijnwnt : on a strjn s^iali be c^raieo fty fh# BO*SJQM uf Biionc Bro<^ KS MS i
(2'i Exterior sipns uiirifl movios iH'ts exespi OOLHH
i"=v::: • i j : i r.fjoie"! to cc<i
« ,
• sigr's
(3) Anirraled. feshirtg, and i*usionary sigr-s
s rn» p
i - c v * . . . i ' . - ' • - 1 • i n •-•aii:v.,'»'J
toiHitscopy
!4}SiTi^ u'jiritj n:x!'ian M of i^l
lo it* iKSffot
' l . i &•':•, •>j ' c . I., r .>.«•:
SECTION It. D«!ln»loiW:
revolve flash or display rnovement or the ;!ki5icr? nf move- a
:ni.-\y'-'•
1
tr rf »i "f !* r;••',-! ' r ::-ir.intit; ^ wrt
fCfT 1tH> purpow fi* !t"-'S ^ d / u n
ment.
t:
f
i
1 f
r
{5? Partabie Sirens ^char^fixfldortam'Oveii&Mstand nr#*rt.MW •:•:•!".: •'-.: "pf
self-supporting Without being firmly em&gfjded <i ih*
meaniritp sated ntreT- antes fh*r uw r. the »«
rjican-J: suppoited by olliei onsets. mcunMd on v^iwls
ffis aBOM IteOfKe .v;i
Chapter den*demooj!r,t
jp
DI mtA'abio vehicle; or rnnde MVly mevabie fi any &fhffr m j t;1 tf-p H-' ," ' - ,n : r - ' " -,1 t3c*6agr"> of M d
l
4t' # !
manner, unless specHScairy perrrirtrKi or esernptadclw mPieOjjr<. .'. \',W'-s'.-: *g.v..'csoy.rifi;iun j,f>i^2S.
1
v'iliii.1'
nuwtifi'.
where in tfte ordinance
20K ar<! asi tit fuimci unsiJcrca tor me 1ml psMarjo
» rwUtlin ' t t p i.m
*N> *<*$
i6i Signslha!l»aror DomainsiatoiTierss.twxSsctp«- SHr*f ,iputief-'inr »:j,1!,1 P.* >: Mrwinaof r-wiSwrMic*;
lures ol an obscena 0* indecent ctiar8c1er
COJ*KI ts t>e *»i5 al t*w Mai^iPBi BurifMg. IP sa--ci
(71 Siqtis rnainlaineci al »rytocatCTiwh«r«. by reason Borougfi on Jor« 1?. J005 ill
Kiithlwr. An»to riMC
of cotof! illumination, position, sue &' snap* a% deli
9
!!• ••
mined by firumgs of me Ctiifll b! Poies, may ohsliuci.
in rtv >f>in
nip:ur. ofosctp* of b» confuspd with arry frarfu: contfoi S'f
sign, signal or device, o* where it may interfere with mis
« in r
NOTK6 OF 0HDWANC6 INTRODUCTION
lead, or conluss vehicular faffc
O«DINANC£ NO. 1652<e
(a; The following adrtinssmento are specifically prohic W i t t * - ••tnmiitii l»w" s'« rrcrr i?! n.r 1 n m
bited.: any advstisemer.! whi;h uses a series of two or
AN OBOtNANCE AurHOftlZING THE SALE OF
more siqns placed in 3 Jme p a n M to the rc*tf*ty or .n
CERTAIN PROPEHTV KNOWN AS LOT 16 IN
SECTION HI. Prohtbtfed Conduct
simi'ar mshron, an Ciirrying a single navtmserfef!; «
BLOCK 242 ON THE MIDDLESEX SOROUOH
to Rsrttm s
mos3«ig(7, part c=fft-hK^iis vCrtsified QP, tftzh s^n
TAX MAP, LOCATED ON MARTIN STREET.
19) Any sign, when advartise ci M * J , ' e »>:. ciw*y
MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
tit©, bus.nnss pie^i-*l. tm) sst^i*, •? i*rvitft ftoi Uv",it»f>
H»rt i h * Mow rg ©rtS«fe<*K* vf*ts Brw* :
rjl tttiS tsdinaiKe.
Fiectrom: ScrptBukiiii Boards

\rr

BOROUGH OF BOUND SHOOK
!ne b - ' i o n - T j n ta-.> t - ' •: i..z'.-- : O T J '•-.•Z-IZ
";:.
ORDINANCE NO 2005-11
H i n d i 9 f > P r r y 'S1250 . • : . • • •
;•• meet
- ire
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN r.a! th« bHcWirg 0:d.nance Csjnty 1 ^ a i i b r a p e r : ; ^ 1 , . 1 : ; . : • . . . - . - • • • ' % :-; -:-,_.
was mtnxjucad and passed on fust readng at a
i
o( the Be-rough CourKir of iho Borough of Bound Brook 'v - •'-••r, E s c i a r a e . r - v - ,. .ir — . - • • • • r i , : . v :-•••
in the County of Somerset. Stats of New Jersey held on
the 2S1n day of ^ o e . 2005, rfi !h8 Borough Hal, and tha' S K 3 U H •..<; s i o n
said Ordinance w * oe taken up f a luither csnsitteiaiion S E C T I O N IX. P u r p o M o l C » p t i o n » :
lor Snai passaoe at a meeting ot saki Boroagt-, CourxJ so C i i p i i a n s cc^taw>KJ a " " i s ocdw^arm nave c c e ! i " s e r t be held m theSorougri rial 230 Ha-mHon Sfe«!. BOUIK! tsj ut-'y' Sot 8K1 Uurpow Df ztz '.tl z . :•-'•.:>:: .-.''. - '•' :.• V-..'Broc^. N J on the 12th cay of July 12, 2005 a* 7:0G PM
at *t!i«*i ;«•« and plan a I persora Tlerested therein
may be giwvi ar> oppoiunity to Be bmtg
SECTION X. EHMttve D«!e:
same
A copy ol ths not-B Mas been posted on the
Board upwi wfiicri p u b * noKes r e cuswnanh
in She toevjh Hal oi 'J-* BC<JW)*''. Avti a sassy >s mi'able up to anti HK'trSt-^ the t»wi o' such rr-eelcij >o the
members of Vo general putre of :h« So-oa* who stta*
reqjtst such cop»s a! the c"f>cs of ths Cis-k i>, sa«1
Btxmyt Hal! m Soj^e Brook., titm Jersey

13) Non-Cor.lorminri SiqiiG
The owner upon notce by fne Bsrough shall renove
any sign erected or apptieel in violation of ttus o*a;:;',r^;
within i15) days. Failure lo remo\*e the sign ^.:- Borj.iqri
may remove the son ai the expense cf ihe cane?

-

; U - i ' i

property.
i t ] such sign'sha*! not-«xceed 1£ feat in height and
shall bs set bade a minimum of 10 feet from ail p'roperty
lines.

tne purchase' Pieaw aired a» mflurss with resosct»
tt!« collateral to EHAPRO 4 DIAZ. U.P, SAMANTH/S A
CliFFOBD, ESQUIRE, 406 Lppmccti Otiv», Sale J.
MaiKon. New Jersm 09053 (856; 810-1700, ATT03NEY3 FOR 5ECUREQ CREDITOR.
Daltri: Jgi^e. SfXBand July 16.2ODS
S2L2.4
,
Bl35.1XiZ05

'.

Barexj'i Ha.! r; Bcuria S'GGk. New Jeisey.
Donna r.tene'G&dleskr, RMC
BOROUGH OF SOUND BROOK

oftj . iUHi . : • . : • ' • ' - • , i.- •
C Gi rr M i l ;
.'• .' n (u : i , , itftL -..r,
.-. I . "--I I."!..'. V .!' •: '
s,irt,"<~ i . :•, - i : " ! " ! : : . " • - ' , i - -

uti.ll! : _ i
r;i. I:: :
.DH!*a). :.. ;!,
rrSici
,;:uorr

fanvMi »twn n n ss rvnei r*«et,Tie ci a.irBg

fet I I . W , « i s »ftv*Y«d i!y >•••:;••• f ••r;-:;: "j.;:j-!?i';
SECTION III, Prohibited Conduct
Tn# sz-z-^. asir-pifiy, r.r -:! r
atrxrn^.iNK to Ste muncfa
ten rxenited v/ f>;.-r>,i5t: c

I ilieii>iH

Ht * * i ' "
m;iy Ut
A r -;^ .
f-•,.-:':,„
. : !

•

:•••

!

It Fast

«i i
C

-".'.!':>• I 1 - •

•ai.-iiri,

•! 1 • •-••'•'

-'l\zV"!

: ' ! - . • p •:,-,•-, v.'.'inxcei

1 su-zt c r i f i ill trie -y- t . ' in • £!(:>. m Knit
c f a ; r f t ^ - t s B i a c * . f . c * .:•••'--.
a«r I r V l U J f t i S K * HMC
nOH!ir...OH i > HfitJHi>3iiOt«
OHDINANCF. NO, 05 10
AN 3ffO'"KlCt f'ROVlDlKG FOB THE :
DISPOSAL Or OH-.VS3TE
BK !T -DPr»rr,T:.*J s^ ir,o f.'ivor :vv. D a i x i cf f a
teiou;}!:r,t :k.ir,3H:-.?3" si
HeCoatvoiSoiicrseiana
SU!s !.l "»CA Jerepy as W t « s
SECTION I. Pu'f»»«;
f
"iSfenjl: »l Bfll .i::;:::" r;r?.:;t". .iir*. ;'ni
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The Chronicle

PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com1.

Everything Jersey

Somerset
Auto Classification 1385

iniHciieits

Notices 115

Employment

Drivers 230

General H»)p 248

Each week hundred of Public
DRIVERS
Notices are published
105
Company Road Drivers
New Jersey's daily and
ADOPTION A beautiful Life
Earn from S63KtoS65K a yr
weekly newspapers! The
awaits your baby in a
One of the best wage
New Jersey Press Associahome filled with Love and
and benefit packages.
tion has created a Internet
Happiness.
Expenses
Considerably more home
database where these noPaid. Please call Gwen
time. Need 3 yrs exp.
tices are posted, njpublicnoand Ed 1*00-941-0121
CDL-CL A w/Hazmat
tices.com.
You have access 24 hours a
Independent
day, 7 days a week, to
liioiieeiests 110
statewide sheriff
sales,
Contractors
Disclaimer
foreclosures, RFP, bids for
Avg a $1.20 a mile
The Reporter. Messengerschools, town meetings,
Fuel surcharge, Free
variances, plus many other
Gazette & The Chronicle
Permits, base plate
types. Search for notices
reserves the right to edit,
reimbursement, cash adv.
manually
or
subscribe
to
reclassify or reject any
wkly
pay, fuei card &more!
Smart Search and have noclassified advertising at
Must have 99 or
any time and will not be tices sent to your email adnewer tractor.
dress automatically. Go to:
responsible for errors afCome Grow with US!
www.njpublicnotices.com for
ter the first day of publica
more
information
and
to
tion. The Reporter, Mes800-499-0464
subscribe.
senger-Gazette
& The
We'll Fax an app.
Chronicle liability shall be
P & P Transport, Inc.
limited to an adjustment
www.
pnpttanspoit.com
Employment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
Employment agencies
DRIVERS
to publish an ad.
Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Cafl
732-246-1687

ABUTS STATE LANDI

6- Acres - $39,900

PROFESSIONAL

DRIVERS

Absolutely free

OVQMNT TRANSPORT. Excel
lent Pay & Benefits. Experiences "Drivers, 0 / 0 , Solos,
Teams. Graduate Students.
Bonuses
Paid
Weekly.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
888MORE-PAY
(8S8667-

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.

SEDAN

Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Clark, NJ 07066

• • •
ASSEMBLERS
We are seeking assemblers for medical device
and chemical coating
operations. Candidates
must be able to work
with chemicals, possess
enpenence in a medical
manufacturing environ
ment. be knowledgeable
of GMP's and take pride
in tiie-ir work. Only qualified applicants
need
apply Mort. thru Fri.
9am-3pm at Hydromer
inc. 35 Industrial Parkway
'off Readington
Rd.!.
Branchburg NJ
08876. 908-722-5000
EOE M / F / D / V

BARTENDER/
WAITSTAFF
F/T and P T positions
availaole Union Hotel
Restaurant Fic-mington
NJ. Please call for interview. Ask for John or
Jeff. 908-788-7474

today for free info.

•

PARTNERSHIP FOR

A public senncv rr,?L\$23-3 tic-ugfci t
you tjyifBs pt-ti caton a«d ttie
F

Building/Grounds
Specializing in HVAC,
electrical and plumbing.
Black seal license and
10 yrs of school district

experience

required.

Benefits & Excellent pay.
Fax resume t o :

908-204-9725 or

DRIVERS •

Large ready mix company
needs
driers
Class B CDL license
required
for
their
Warren County Facility.
Excellent benefits
For appointment call
* 973-584-7122*

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Full time immediate oper-ing in accounts pasaote.
Far invoice processing,
key entry, filing, record
keeping snd light bookkeeping. Qualified appii
cams should Fax resume
to Peg Gerke at:
NJN Publishing
908-782-5409

373!

Call 1-800-876-7060

Hunterdon County
company has two Part
Time positions:
Bookkeeper•
Proficient in Microsoft
Office Quickbooks and
General Accounting. Detail oriented. 5-10
hours/week.
Office Assistant
Proficient in Microsoft
Office. Customer Service and General office
duties.
Email resumes to:
paradigm science
%ahooxom

We are looking for a talented professional with
newspaper
advertising
sates experience yvtio is
eager to develop new relationships,
demonstrate the ability to be
CATERER
creative in developing
Culinary Grad. or any food
new ideas for customback
ground
individ.
ers, loves a challenge,
w/creativity. For food proand is goal oriented.
duction, store displays,
overall restaurant operaWe offer a competitive
tion & Customer support.
salary, commission and
Non-smoker,
No chef
excellent benefits packplease. Excellent hours
age.
and wages.
Call 908-788-4949
Send your resume t o :
Remington, NJ
Eileen Bickel, Publisher

PAYABLE

Yes!

ASSISTANT

NJN Publishing's Union
Division, which includes
the Suburban News, Independent Press, Cranford Chronicle, Record
Press, and Herald Dispatch, is seeking an organized, motivated, selfstarter to join the outside sales team.

Prhrers 230

EASY $$$

OFFICE

(OUTSIDE SALES)

Woods, stream, stonewalls!
Rifle zone. Great Catskill
DRIVERS/REGIONAL
Mtn setting! Less than 3
Home Weekends!
hours NYC! EZ terms!
DRIVERS: A Number of Car
Hurry! 866-262-9608
F/T, yr. round work.
riers Offer a Competitive
www.upstateNYIand.com
Great pay and benefits.
OTR Job. but we go furCDL A, OTR Esp. req'd.
ther! Start from 40 to 42
Mid-Atlantic Xpress
BUY NEW JERSEY FOR S399!
cpm
with
an
Assigned
Mike
Miller: 800352-9190
The New Jersey ftess AssociaTruck, a 14-day get home
tion can place your 25word
guarantee
and
impressive
classified ad in over 150 NJ
benefits. And most impor- Heartland's GREEN MILES
newspapers throughout Die
Program means $.5O/mite.
stetea combined circulation of tantly- you have other
Home weafc-y! Seat Equip
choices if an OTR job just
over 2 million households. Call
men!!
401k! Sue Cress/Sue
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609- isn't right for you. $0 Shield! E Pass., toil card! We
down
lease
option
if
4OSO600 ext. 24, email
simply
offer mom,
you've always wanted to
dtrent@njpa.org
or visit
HEARTLAND EXPRESS
be a business owner, but
www.njpa.org for more informa1-866-282-5861
thought you didn't have
tion. (NationwkJe placement
www.heartlandexpress.com
the credit or cash. We'll
available)
get you started with financing and low monthly
Seieral Htlp 24D
REACH OVER 1.5 MILLION
payments.
Contracting
HOUSEHOLDS!
opportunities OTR con$50,000
FREE
CASH
The New Jersey Press Associatracting options feature no
GRANTS****" 2005! Never
tion can. place your 2s2 Dis- forced
dispatch and
Repay! For personal Dills,
play -Ad in 128 Ml weekly
weekly settlements averschool, new bJSiness. S49
newspapers
for ONLY
aging over S I per mile.
BILUON Left unclaimed
$1099. Call Diane Trent at
You maintain your indefrom
2004' Live Operators!
NJPA at d09406O600 ert.
pendence plus have secu1-800-78SS360
Ext.#115
24 or email dtrent@njpa.org
rity of a stable partner.
for more information. Re- Hundred
of dedicated
gional Rates Now Available
sites having this many
in New Jersey! (Nationwide
dedicated
customers ACCOMPANIST
placement available)
means more dedicated Sandy Rage Church, Stockjobs. Most J.B. Hunt dediton. Sun. service, plus
cated drivers average in
choir practice. Contact
excess of S40Kper year
Pastor Jonii Valiant at
FREE ADVICE.
and are home weekly. 1- 215-297-0236
800-252-4668.
We
have
a
BE WARY
driving opportunity that's
right for you. Cal! to learn
OF ADS
more about jobs in your
ACCOUNTS
area! EOE. Subj. to D/S
THAT PROMISE

F

BOOKKEEPER/

SALES

FT/FT weekends. Must be able
to reads Maps: 908-238-1770

Carl 908.204.2585 ext 800

i^BARBERSHOP*
In Bridaewater area.
Seeking Barber/Stylist.

CARPENTERS

Fi/Pt. Satutoays 8 must.
Experience required

AND HELPERS

908-9964126 or

Renovations.
Somerset
Cojnty. Must have trans
portatior. 908-7224949

908-283-080S

Merchandise

General Help 2J0

ADVERTISING

LIMOUSINE

295
Notices 115

Classification 201

County

248

www.nj.com/piacead
Classified Incolumn deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Classification 550
General Help 240

1 1 eeaeral Help 24D

FILE CLERK

LEGAL SECRETARY/

Online Jobs

Busy
Cranford Ins.
Agency seeks FT Fiie
Clerk. Position requires
filing, data entry, and PO
Box pick up. Call Shari
at 908-272-6100

PARALEGAL

eBay
Workers
Needed.
Work with us online.
SSSSS WEEKLY Use your
own computer or laptop.

General Bookkeeper/
Office Manager
For growing, fast-paced
Remington Law Office.
Afternoons and weekends. 20 hrs/wk. Experience with Quickbooks
Pro. Excel, A/R and A/P,
and Word required.

Fax Resume and
Salary Requirements to

(908) 284-6007
GLAZIER

Full-time: For growing,
fast-paced
Flemington
Law Office. Must have
No experience necessary.
knowledge of family laiv.
Call Online Supplier
real estate transaction
1-800-693-9398 Ext. 1889
experience and excellent
organizational and communication skills. Word.
Excel, Microsoft Outlook,
PAINTERS
typing min. 80 wpni, reMin 5 yrs exp.
quired.
own tens., good pay, long term.
Fax Resume and
90B-2B4-9008
Salary Requirements to

(908) 284-6007
LOVE TO
SHOP?
Get Paid to be a Secret
Shopper. Evaluate Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Flexible Hours,
Training Provided, Email
Required

Medical Help 25D
NURSING

Siles Help 265
ADVERTISING

POSITIONS
Rolling Hills Care Center

SALES

Become an integral
part of our team

PROFESSIONAL

RN/LPNs
FT l l p - T a and PT All Shifts

CNA/s

(Outside Sales)
NJN Publishing with 13 weekly
publications including the
Hunterdon County Democrat, Somerset Reporter and
the Warren Reporter is seeking an extremely organized,
motivated, seif-starter to join
the outside sales team.

FT 7a-3p and PT All Shifts
Competitive salary/ benefits
Shift Differential
Paid Holiday's
Weekend Bonus
Paid Sick Time
We don't want an average
Personal Day's
salesperson, because we
Uniform Allowance
arp not your average com
PIZZA MAKER
Please call the DON
pany. We aie looking for a
8 908-236-2011x14.
FT/PT. must speak English.
talented professional tfiat is
Califon 908-832-6444
eager to develop new rete
PirtTiffle Help 255
tionships. demonstrates the
ability to be creative in de
CUSTODIAN
veloping
new ideas for cusP/T TELLER
tomers, loves a challenge,
Advantage Bank. Apply in Weekend & Evening Hours.
Liberty
Village
Premium
has
tireless
energy and a
person at Flemington Branch
Outlets. Management ofcommitment to achieve
(908)237-1690
fice, Flemington. Apply in
goals. Newspaper/Print Adperson, 10am-4pm, daily.
vertising sales experience a
EOE Fax to: 908-782-2994
plus!

Entry level / experi1-800-585-9024 ext 6262
enced position available
in Neshanic Station in
] Maintertar.ce
muitilocalion glass and
mirror company. Will
Building/Facilities
SWIMMING POOL
train
for installing,
Wo offer a competitive salOFFICE HELP
measuring, and fabricatary, commission snd exMaintenance
SERVICE
in German, French, Span
ing mirrors and shower
cellent benefits package.
FT: experience preferred.
ibh, Polish 908-526-1717
enclosures. Successful
If you are organized, motiFoley Inc.. one ol the na
908-633-9339
candidate will be me- tion's leading dealers of
vated, a self-starter and
1
chanically inclined. Fx
love
sales we are interCaterpillar erjuipmeii ., is
cellent salary and beneested in talking to you.
currently seeking a Genfits.
Valid
driver's
eral Building /Facilities
CHID CARE
WAREHOUSE
license required. Cal
Send you resume to:
Maintenance person tit
PART TIME
Work in your own home. Appty at
Scott or Ed 908-7820812.
Sherry M. Ferello
perform routine mainte- FT, wfjCronUii & fcveninf',5.
MondayMoming Ino
Clean driving lie rect'ri.
DRIVERS
NJN Publishing Company
nance of ttie facilities,
908/5264884
eQuipment unci i^oundb,
l.if;li;ins', stoic Fluiiwip.ton. Needed for luxury sedans.
P0Box32
including moving of furniCall 908-28*0020
Remington, NJ 08822
No CDL required. Must
^HAIRSTYLIST*?
ture and iinSure!;. rRnly
have clean driving record
CLEANER
postal and janitorial mior E-mail to:
S be available weekdays
NAIL TECH,
Part time Tuesday. Thurs,
ties, assintinn tin- Fieet
Some weekends avail- SferelloeNJNPublishiiig.com
WORK
@
HOME
Friday, Sat. & Sunday
able. 908-236-7422
reference "Advertising Sates
RECEPTIONIST
$450 S1:iMMon!Mj'Pl
3:.*- his/day $9/hr
Professional (Outside Sales)"
mova!.
Ft/Ft 908-236-7373
saioo S'lsooFuinistiu
Somerset Area.
in the subject line.
www.OurAnswer.com
SECURITY
Call: 973-383-3193
Camiiuate srust hute a meWeekend & Evening Hrs,
chanical narfj.-ojmi :he
linerty Village Premium Outability <o wmt : depend
HAIRSTYLISTS
COME JOIN
MetilcH Help 258
lets Mgtiit office. Fiemingentiy m~-iUh; v.:::s'.:-' <;'•'.:
COLLEGE
& NAIL TECHS
!on.
Apply in person. iQsm- OUR GROWING
nt
ror
4am.E0E'FaK 908-782-2994
STUDENTS & ' 0 5 After 8 yrs. we moved to
ipan
DENTAL
TEAM!
a new beautiful location
;ri
HS GRAD'S
ano we are interviewing
RECEPTIONIST
Exc. oay. fsex schedules, wili
full time and part t ;r,e li- Please £an;j 'er,'j!nr: t:
The Express-Times and NJN
tram, scholarships avaii, Cat, censed professionals So
Publishing, with 13 CRSTI
Inc.. S K te*:r,r-:
now! All ages 17 & oMe join our stat!. Owner go
munity weekly newspapers
P:S-W':V,oV, fjj ,"!(# . Fas i
LEGAL
may apply. Sales/se-v.ce &
iitg en maternity leave.
and two of the area's
7324a7-'j744: E-ri;,
conds apply. Please caii
Clients waiting. Great
leading websites, has one
EOE!
SECRETARY
906575-1007
opportunity far h e right
management opportunity
Somerviile
Law Firm
people. Call Stephanie
in our Asbjry, NJ teieeen
spenialaing in real esMOVIE
EXTRAS,!
for your confidential inter. To support and lead
tete, and use arts esip3St.ior!g!o, mc-t ..rea
DELI HELP
terview 908-782-0220.
our
continued growth, we
ACTORS,
tate planning, seeks
'ucceed & peoa'e ^ j :
are seeking a top csnoiRimes det needs FT.PT net).
esp'a Legal Secretary'.
;B?
Are
iou
a
goon
rate
to take a hey leaderC a l l 908-334-9554
MODELS!
!
\VP / Windows rerj.
itviij-.cator c< !.••-:•:.,
ship role in the following
HAIR STYLIST
Benefits.
Make Jirvj I3OO,'(J3V. Uo I
areas:
Enpenence
Rented, j
Trendy " e * salon see-ss
Fax resume to:
Ktit-i?
;f' so; we
DOG GROOMER
FT.-PT. At! coks needed! i
motivated outgoing expe90B-526-4122 or call:
2 w!:2fiuusre seefc-ng
Wanted. Fan*ood
s*iop.
Call 1-800-799^151
j
riences styiist to join our
908-231-1551
',SiV Providence. Fat
SALES
FT/PT. On!y enp. need spp\.
team.
Saiary. eornmisinie 9(»222-9712
908-322-5441
sioi', medical ''is., p a d ^MOVIE EXTRAS^
SUPERVISOR
vac. Sonus for foltoAvig.
With an average of 1000
Earn 5150
A;; caiis confidential.
customer
transactions
L e o - - T,
Contact Dawn for appt.
ELECTRICAL/
each day. our call center
Home Health Aides
908-638-6165
ADVERTISING
is in need o ! a strong
BUILDING
sales supervisor to manSALES
age the daily operations
HEAVY
cis.s: l«oas&39« Ext 31D0
INSPECTOR
of oar inoouna ano outPROFESSIONAL
EQUIPMENT
bound sates team. OUT
V Open A r m s *
NOW HIRING
Fuil time position in
(Outside Sales)
sales siiper.-isor will serve
908-823-0659
Raritar Township ConOPERATORS
r.$ a team leader in itie
BENSI
struction Code Office.
NjN Puiilsrng's Union DiviTruck drivers and Labo'ers
training, daiiy supon/ision
Italian Res-autam -A/i:auu:
Must have iCS electrical
sion, which includes the
and sales performance «f
E«D- pref. but Will Train.
Cooks • FT Wait Staff
and RCS building rated
&j»urbEn
News. Indeo-jr tfian I'nat handle-, all
Call: 908-507-2887
Buss Staff • Bartenders
licenses and vehicle.
pendent Press. Cranford
commercial ami privaie
Experienced or will Irain.
Send 2 copies of reChronicle. Record Press,
party advertising.
MEDICAL
Cali Allan or Genci
sume with salary history
Biii Herald Dispatch, is
INSULATION
to Construction Official.
seeding an organized, mo- Sales or sates management
ASSISTANT
Raritan Township, One
tivated, self-starter to join
INSTALLER
L'.p. >ma.-i.ja'j«. FT.
esperierini- in a ttteiiia
Municipal
Drive,
Watcterj. Ul Fax re- the outside sales team.
Now Hiring for 2005 Postal
FT: to' Htnterdon County
and/or other cult eeMur
Flemington, NJ 08822,
sume to 732-748-8S76
Positions. $17.30 K3.00Company. Drivers license
environment is preferred,
by no later than July
or call 973-2200001.
g for s tal- along ni"» tiie ability ;r>
reaiiireo. Benefits avail•'?!'. ftji. ! > r " f t ; Pfi ". tainirj;
ahmg
IS1*. Raritan Township
p;ofessionai with
able. No e»:p. r.ecessary.
and YrirEt x;;, >iu e q »
s:rategi2C ana incitement
is an EOE
advertising
nisi ii.ipcT
908-534-2108
sates and niart.eting pro0058^77^ frence
salt • ' kpeiience who is grams aimed at maximizr lo nevt-iop new rela*4300.
ing market potentio1 and
MEDICAL
'nps,
Scmonstratn
bKiff productivity.
l Bity to be creative in
ASSISTANT
ppifg r>'it> :!ieas for We isre searching for top
OFFICE
mers, lows a clialnotch taUint !!',ai can work
MANAGER
nl
onwith our executive management team io build
I Program
Rate
pts °^)n lip
APR
!:•.'••!:.
Fax resume
upon our success nnri
to 908-895-0013
lead if'o 19 thy future. Our
WW-719-6555
sales manager must be
Peapack-(;iadstonc Bank
hungry w develop new r e
5ri
4S 5H5')
3fJ-vr. Hvcd
5.7511 (l.<
intioreJUps, cfemonstratfi
30-yr. Jymbo
h.LHM) i n
5't
45 ti.'iTj
Send your resume to:
Sic .iiiiiiiy to be crca'ivt1 in
Eileen Bickel, Publisher
developing new ideas for
15-yr. Fixed
5.375 «.<
5'i
'Si 5.' i! |
MEDICAL
Suburban News
tiu^Ti-merf, pnf.f.e*.;,s excfMiSW) hillivn
5.75!)
0.00 5 ' i
301
Central
Avenue
fcns leadership qualities
RECEPTIONIST
,V1 hl>.- nr. -nit 4.S75
iMHI 5'.'
mi . «(K !
Clark. New Jersey 07066
ant) love •< f-tellerigt1.

Slles HUp 265

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program

pts sodn

Rate

Absolute Mortgage Co.

lip

APR I I Program

877-606-RATK
30

5.IW)

5'i

30

•i.T'llJ

5.500 0.13

105

30

5,54(1

5/1 ARM

4.625 0.00

5'.i

30

4660

3/1 ARM

4.375 0.(10

5';.

30

4.400

4.875 0.38

r

30-yr. Fused

5.125

l.i-yr. Fixed

4.750 0.00

30-yr. Jumbo

15-yr. Jumbo

0.005*

io ;

30

4.970

Lowest Rates! Free Final-Downs!
Fees arc Only $399.
www.absoluiemortgagceo.coni
e-mail: Support (a- AhsnlutcMortgagcCo.com
Aapcx M o r t g ^ e

ditcch.com
30-yr. FiKil
15-yr. Fixed
3(l-yr. Jnniho
15-vr. J

pts °»dn

4.d25

2.(K!
2,0(1
2.1X1

5.(100

"••!»!

lip

APR I

SIH1-616-8208
60
5,423
Hi 5.129
UK
'£
5.747
20'*
6U 5.415
B.IWiieml!

Lighthouse M<ir(gaj;i'
5.250
3U-yr. Fi.uil
4X75
IS-yr. Hwd
5.25H
20-jr.livftl
5.(05
30-yr. Jumbii
'iMil .ARM 1.(05

800-344-273**

30-yr. Fixed
4.875 2.01) 5'» W
15-yr. Fixed
4.500 2M> 5r» 30
30-yr. Jumbo
5.000 2.W1 . «
30
15-yr. Jambo
4.500 2.01! • < i 'l__M
1.255 loam, \gffi fmananj. J;imh--i I .io

Rate

I-oan Search
5.120 30-vr.Fncd
15-yr. Fixed
4,«35
10/1 armJumNi
xW
4 SK5
7/iannJumNi
-

IMHJ

II.IHI
IM'Mi
iUlO

,^i;

]i):

WMI-7S4-I33I
31 i
5.350
.V)
4.1)"()
30
5.3JK 1
.<t)
5.710 j
•1) 4.713 j

S(HI-59I-J279
5t;
45 5420
5.375 IMHi
5.IXK! O.dii
Itfi
70 SJMl
5.125
O.(W1(K< s»ii M 5 0
5.li(J«i IMW

weekendln.ur>, lOn*; MJICJ. '')']>'

AHM Mortgage
30-yr. Fixt'd
5.250
lO-yr. Jumbo
5.625
15-yr. Fixed
4.875
5/]"Jbo.ARM 4.7S0
5/1 ARM
+.750

O.Oli
0,0»
O.ffli
O.Oli

81X1-924-9091
45
SJSO
60
5.460
Ml
45

4.610
4JS0

Partners Mortgage
'i!)yi. Fixed
4.875
[5-yr.Fiwl
4.375
Sl-u.Jumhii
5.250
!5-vr Jiiwho
4,75!)

2.O0
2.00
2.00
2,00

N88-R \ 1 1 -S V! J
5';
Hi 4"OI ]
4.41(1
S't
Ml 5.2'ii I
5'»
iiO 4.7'HI i

K. /cmftxhm>\ Available
ri
[',mncRM(nw>].«ini Hsblunnsfspjri.il.
877-877-6364

30-yr. ARM

5,375

0.(1(1

30

5.375

15-yr. Fixed

5.000

(UK!

in

5.000

ii I-vr. Jumbo

5.625

0,01)

3d

5.625

0.00

.id 5.401

I'l ARM

4500

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

I'enn Federal Savings Bank
908-7I9-246K j
<» mxiuk'.
5.3;5 ll.UI
Ml 5.3SI 1
W-ij rt».K-»lh 5.5'X! D.IKi
Nl 5.53! j
2f»-yr. Jumbo
5.5«(l
DtKi
nn
m
lS-yr.Jumhii
5.125 (Hit ill's
wi 5.1M1 i
s.'i'jumh..,mn 4.7511
n.tK) J1H W S.WK) |

RSI HANK
15-yr. Fixed
5.125
1.0U
5'«
5.1X5 !
WiM) ARM
4.5tKI
l.llti
S'i
5,'l.'30ARM
4.75(1
1.00
>.5»K! j
5',
5/5/3(1 ARM
4.75!!
5.4IX. i
[.00
5,tXXi
VVMi \KM
5'i
AKMtjanl.iiiubUf .
il.iiil Juan upturn". ;iv.(il;ihlc im ARM jWi^r.iniSummil Federal Savinas
30yr.Fiu-tI
ti.1-5
it.no
15-yr-Fixed 5.125
it.00
10-vf. I'l^eU
4.S75
fl.DG
10 yr. Fixed
4,25(t
2.00
ii.tiO
3t):\i. ARM
:y«i
iiijf'TS-jtiiSi I yr
tilittlipwWiH.ftlliljl t

n.l"!|
211'*
2l''i
211'!

75
75
75
7S

Check mortgage rates daily at:

f 9O8-76&4505
:«:•.:- gregicgicpa.cam

We n'lc-r a supportive siler.
orivrrontnL'tif, loti.; ot re
souir.es to yet ttie job
done, esiteilen! benefits
oacii.age, s gseat salary
arid tionus package arid
opportunity fur advance
isieffi. If you offer the laf(Tit. drive and stitjnp,
unles .liif! management
•king we need, then we
may have ;i perfect match,
and * u cH'j intt'testod m
talkmg to you.

Fax resume: Attention
Pam V 908-735-9922

Delaware Township
School District

Send your resume with salary requirements t o :

2005-2006 VACANCIES
Maternity Leave
Sept. to Jan. 3 1 . 201)6 • Language Aits Certification

Or E-mail to:
sferetto#njnpuWiishlng,com

Knowledge of Mathematics
Music Teacher

Trades 275

Grades K to 8 - Full Time

INSTALLERS
Highly Qualified - Middle School - Full Time
Playground Aide/Suhstitute Caller
3.3 hours per day
Instructional Aide
Sitntioiswiiieizss
Instructional Aide
Full Time - Substitute certification required

Information provided by Ttw Naiionai Financial News Services. Rales arc valid as ni June 24,

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All i w t i n n a t i t t e / l * . Bonded
AURORA AGENCY
170 MuwiK Ave, 1,. Br. N i

.'32-222-3363
Please mail or email letter of interest, resume and

200?. Contact lenders directly ('m' Al'RX additiiviaJ lees and wrvices. ("onlbrniing quoit". hawJ an

copy of certification by Tuesday, June 21,2005 to:

SI 30,000 loan with 20*5 down with mi PMI: Jumbo quiWs based mi S3«.MJ0il all jpplicabk loan
Everything Jersey

>CH19ttl9tt3B5

Mrs. Janice Lchet
Delaware Township School District

llie specifics of various hian arrangements. Check rates daily <m the internet ai www.nj.cam.
Q 2(KBNFNS.

Needed lo ins,M!l Guiiffs
and Gutter Heinle! j m !
Protection System;,. Roof.
f l |
g
p
f a i r . S;iiaiy Liasn<; u»in
esp. Call 9O8-23e-rSO5

Summer school - 3 hours per day

NeverPssAl.viul.iTiv

Iocs included. Loan amauni^ may alfel fates. [.(Ki-in period in d;ns. Bumwcrs slmnld compare

SHERRY M. FEREao
NJN PUBLISHING COMPANY
8 MINNEAKONING ROAD
POBOX32
aEMINGTON, NJ 08822

PO Box 1000, Sergeantsvilie, NJ 08557
Updaied 3:iKlpni Monday thm Friday

Email: mrohinson@dtsk8.org

EOE

BETHLEHEM TWP Approved
7.7 Acre Building Lot
Great Location o w n &
woiiDM 'jacts to county
park land, septic coisineted. $385,000 ai Cus
loni iniiW. 908-479-SS60

B-4

July 2, 2005

The Chronicle

Rest Estate Sales

leifts&Toniiises
320

Resi Estate Remsis

All real estate advertising ir
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act ana the New Jerse
Civil Rights Law. which
make it illegal to adver
tise any preference,
limitations or dlscrimina
tion based on race,
color, religion, sex. national origin, handicap
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status
affectional or S9xual
orientation, or national
ity, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under the a g e of 18 living with parents or lega
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will no
knowingly a c c e p t an}
advertising for real es
tate which is in violation
of the law. To repor
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Departmen
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) a
1-800-66V-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone numbe
for the hearing Im
paired is 212-708-T455.

Brldgewater-2BR, 1 BA, in
exc. cond, 2* fir, bsmt w/
W/D, yard, off st. prk£
$l,3O0/mo + util + 1 '-.'.
mo. sec. dep. No pete
Call 443-783-7156

icrwe&tets 305
ADIRONDACK CAMPS FDR
ESTUND
INVESTMENTS.
FREE
LIST-OVER
100
Properties.
64
Acres
Streatnfront-Borders State
Land $59,900. 71 acres
Trout Stream, Utilities
Camp - $89,900. 165
Wooded Acres, Wilderness
Setting • $129,900. Also
5 Acre Camp Lots starting
@ $9,900. Christmas As
sociates.
1-800-229-7843.
www.landandcHmps.com
COASTAL CAROLINA BUY
NOW,
BUILD
WHEN
YOU'RE READY. Winding
River Plantation offers the
best in coastal living with
unparalleled
amenities:
private oceanfront beach
clubhouse,
riverhouse
with marina, pools, tennis
courts,
walking/biking
trails, 27-hole Fred Couples signature Carolina
National Golf Course. Between Wilmington, NC and
Myrtle Beach, SC. "Priced
to Sell" homesites from
$30,000's.
Deepwater
homesites
with
intra
coastal access S385K -i
Homes also available.
Stacks Realty, Inc. 866596-2868.
www.stacksrer .'estate.com

Inrlroeils4fl5

FRANKLIN TOP, WARREN CTY
BUILDING LOT
LEBANON BOROUGH - Gris
• Perced, soil logged, well
Mill Village Condos, 55+
permit
for sale by owner. 1 " floor
• Not in highland zone
1BR. den, 1.5BA, kit., LR
• 1.5 ac on country lane
A/C,
gas
heat,
300
• part wooded/open
square foot bsmt, smal
• Upscale area. Homes redeck, newly painted, al
sell $600,000 up
appliances incd, pets ai
• One Df N J . most beautiful
lowed. $186,000. Call fo
valleys
an appt 908-236-4193
• Preserved farmland much
of area
• % mi Musconetcong R.
(trout)
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
• y
mi babbling brook
Call Today To Qualify For a
(spawn)
Special NO-Money Down
• % mi State gamelands •
Low Closing Cost Conven• Fine Schools. $295,000
tional mortgage. Act Now
[by OWNER}
While Funding Lasts!! Call
Arnle Joffe at
(908)537-4299
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495
Lebanon Twsp/Califon Area
1 building lot. 12.3 acres,
approved perc test, se- CLINTON TOWNSHIP • 4BR,
cluded upland w/ views,
2.5BA, center hall colonial al
farmland
assessed
3400 sq. ft,, 2.16 acre, all
$299,000 908-832-0190
amenities, pool. $674,900.
908-236-8082 Realtors 2%.

Noses For Sale 330

TEWKSBURY - Spectacular
9.6 acre residential building
LAMBERTVILLE
lot in desirable Mountainville
MUST BE SOLD
section. Heavily wooded,
JUST REDUCED $25,000
gradually sloping lot, bor- Brick colonial 3BR, brand
dered on 2 sides by pristine
new heat/hot water units,
stream, access via picturoak flooring living/dining
esque bridge over stream,
rooms, electrical wiring
secluded yet minutes from
end panel, kitchen & apmajor NYC commuting route.
pliances, S350,000/offer.
Must see to appreciate. Century 21 Advantage Realty
$949,000. Brokers proRobert Steeg
tected. 908-2368015
Direct gos-geMogg
Office 908-735-2711 ext 27
UNION TWP- 93 acres,
beautiful open & wooded,
rolling property. Private
setting. Great for horses.
$1,295,000 908-23&S894
Jim Scordo REALTY EXECUTIVES HAMPTON- Duplex. 2BR each
side. Nets 18K, N e e * TLC.
LEBANON TWP- Duplex.
Nets 16K. 230K each
908-284-0327

livestneal Properties
342

CMiirciil Prepert)
For Sale 315

Oat of State Progeny

CLINTON GARDENS - Spa
cious lbr apt DW, AC
patio, balcony, laundry, ample parking. Junction of 22
31 & 78. Walk to town
908-735-2994
REMINGTON- lbdr , Ibath
kitch, pvt entrance, w/d h
up, newly remod. Victorian
yard S925/mon732-7356645
GARW00D - 1BR apt in sm
friendly complex. Heat & hot v
ter indd. No pets, Woitout &
laundry room onsite. $1115/mo
908-7899198
GLEN GARDNER 2 Bdr. new
kitchen.,W/D, dishwasher,
private parking, $1050. +
utils. Next to park, 1.5
mo. sec. No pets. Call
908-347-3766 or 908-2379748
GLEN GARDNER • 3 bedroom Row Home, end
unite, porch, yard, park.
Clinton School district.
Nice neighborhood. Required ref. Prefer nonsmoking. Avail July 1.
$1000/Mo. + 1 month
security plus heat/utility.
908-537-4722
LAMBERTVILLE
2BR
apartment, off street parking 215-275-3357
Lambertville - Country Setting, 3 Room apt, 1 BR,
heat incl,, $850/mo. 609397-3560
LAMBERTVILLE Vz HOUSE,
2BDR. Avail. 6 / 1 . yard,
•Ritil. Heat incl. $1300.
215-794-3021
MANVILLE 2nd fl, 2 bed, 1
child, no pets, sink free
envrin.
$925/mon heat
and water includ, 1 mon
sec 908 722-0719
PHILUPSBURG- (2)
1BR,
Spac. Victorian apts, renovated, No pets S725 &
$650/mo. + utils +1.5 sec.
» 90B-859-2580
RARITAN3RM,
1BR,
KITCHEN, TV RM, Water,
heat & Refrig inci. 908526-g355
Readington- 2BR apt. on 2""
fir in country farm house.
EIK. LR. Bsmnt. Ig yd, located on scenic pic postcard setting. 370 acres
horse farm w/ horse trail
on Rt 202 S. Pets ok for
add. fee. Horse stable
arena & lessons (private
or group! also avail for
aad charge. $975/mo +
utils. 3 year tease. Call
973-325-1300 ask for Ken

Competitive
Pricing
Must See!
FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St
Various Sizes
l"ClassSpace
600-2200 s.f.
908-782-7043

Gangs tStirige Fir
Rent 415

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq ft on 1.3 acres
28' ceiling- cleat span
3 OH doors-1 T.B. dock
Exclusive Broker
Knauer Realtycorp

908-526-7600
RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq ft to
17,500 sq ft
T.B. loading- clear span
Exclusive Broker
Knauer Realtycorp

908-526-7600
TowHtoises'Condos
For Rent 475

6 PC DINING ROOM SETTable, 6 chairs, China
closet & server, good PIANO Hammond Spinet
cond. $395 908551-5171
walnut cabinet. w/Oench,
good cond., S600. Call
Exc.
Beautiful Sofa Set
908-996-7295
condition, almost new.
908Asking $450 OBO
PIANOHardman.
Baby
369-4137
Grand, Exc. Cond., newly
refinished
and
tuned.
$7500/obo 732-356-6178
PCS.,
BEDROOM SETP
Sleigh bed, dresser, mirror SPINET PIANO- with bench. 35
chest & nite stand. List
yrs +. Kohler & Campbell, very
$2200, Sell $975. New in
good cond., $895
box, can deliver.
90&S74-0982
Call 732-25M690
BEDROOM SET - Boys 4 pc. WURLITZER SPINET PIANO
w/bench, walnut finish,
Loft, from This End Up.
needs tuning. S700
$400. 908-284-4747
908-8895947
DESK- Mission Style Oak.
Bookcase; wood. Dressers (2); oak and wood.
Club Chair; over stuffed, Neshanlc Flea Market is
like new. Storage unit;
now opened every Sunday
white wicker. Priced to
by the river with wonderful
sale. 21&862-3747
shade. Good rood, including ice cream. Customers
DINING ROOM Antique Pine
and
dealers welcome.
Table,
8
upholstere
Open Sun. from 7am chairs, French Country
2pm
908-369-3660.
$2000. Will E-mail Picture
908-598-7443

585

RINGOES- Newly renovated
large 3BR. 2 full BA, LR
w/ FP, DR, den, W/D ir,
utility room, D/W, full fin.
basement w/ bar, A/C,
$1950/mo. 215-397-6852

lidistriil Property fir
line 458

Hisicil inlriuits I fimciil Service 655 ;

Finilire560

HOIKS For Real 43D
BETHLEHEM TWSP, NJ
RENOV1BR HOME, 5 min to
Rt 78. $1100 + utils, 2 mo
sec. frank. 917-658-9652

Flea Markets 599

Dining Room - double pedestal table, 8 chairs,
lighted hutch. Stiil in box.
Value $3000
sacrifice
$1500 call 732-259-6690

Merehaidise

NORTH EDISON.NJ

TrmporWIoi

S50.000
FREE
CASH
GRANTS***** 2005! Never
Renoy! For personal bills,
school, new business. $49 DONATE YOUR CAR...To
The Cancer Fund of AmerBILLION Left Unclaimed
ica. Help Those Suffering
fiom 2004! Live Operators!
With Cancer Today. Free
1-800-785-6360 Ext.65
Towing and Tax. deductible
1-80O835-9372
www.cfoa.org
Immediate Cash for Structured Settlements. Annui- FORD ECONOVAN 1986
ties,
Lawsuits,
Inheri135k mi, new motor, root
tances, Mortgage Notes &
rack, interior shelving,
Cash Flows. J.G. Wenpert for contractor, asking
tworth # 1
S3800 732-742-8942
1(800)794-7310
FORD TAURUS 2001- SES,
FREE SS CASH SS GRANTS!
4 door SDN, Red color,
For 2005! Never repay.
37K, V6, excellent cond,,
For Personal Bills! Home
radio CD, fully loaded.
buying! School! Hew BusiS725O OBO 908-272-4103
ness!
$50O0-$500,0O0.
Live Operators! Call NOW! GMC Suburban '99 - SLE,
1-800-860-2187 Ext.#101
green, exec, cond., seats
8, rear ac, all options,
STOP
FORECLOSURE
cloth seats, high hwy mi.,
g u a r a n t e e d . This is
looks & runs great $7,500
not b a n k r u p t c y . We
or make offer. Must see!
do not buy h o u s e s
SC 908-996-4697
800-7714453 ext. 2525.
www.house911.com
HONDA S2O00 '02, only
5,500 miles, garaged,
TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
never out in rain or snow.
choose the wrong way out.
Serious inquiries only.
Our services have helped
$23,995. 908-534-3855
millions. Stick to 3 plan,
get out of debt save thou- ISUZU RODEO 9 7 - 119K,
sands. Free consultation.
$2500. OBO Fair Cond.
1-866-410-0565.
908-892-7521
CareOne Credit Counseling
LEXUS ES 300 '94 - White.
177K, fully loaded, clean,
non smoker. $4,000.Firm
908-623-7996

tails Fer Sale 1385

$$CASH$$

Fri. July 1
CLINTON TWP CONDO FOR
Sat. July 2
RENT or Lease w/option Dining Room Set- cherry,
9 am - 3pm
to buy Beaver BrooK, 1
table, 5 chairs, china
406 Maplecrest Rd.
BR, All new appls.. p i n t &
cabinet, good cond. S350.
Dir: Inman Aye. to
bathroom,
SllSO/month.
732-356-2974 after 6pm.
Grove AVB. to "The
Price & size. 5x10 $60;
avail immed. 908-246-2866
Maples"
10x10 $80; 10x15 S105;
DINING ROOM SET - ConMercedes 1987 560 SEC
Furniture & decorative,
10x20 $125. 908-788temporary, 7 piece, w/
WHITEH0USE STATION - 2BR.
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
glasstop dining with
9595, 908-788-9553,
China
Closet,
excellent
2.5BA, 1 car garage, Lake
Over $33,000 invested.
Parsons
chairs,
large
908-284-6054
condition. To big for new
MONDAY MORNING INC
Cushetunk..
Avail.
Sfl
Email
hooveriepatmedia.net
cherry wood armoire,
home. Value $5000. Sac$2OOO/mo 732-238-1063
Reliable, insured care for
for photos & restoration
Veld house dropleaf
rifice $1000. Frost free
Infants & toddlers.
list.
$17,000.
90B-782-2557
kitchen table, floral
Fridge $100. 2 Navy Vel90B/52MB84
loveseat, no antiques,
vet Cane Back End Chairs
MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
no reasonable offer
$50. 4 Drawer metal filing
light ivory on palomino learner,
refused. Call for direccabinet $25 or Best Offer.
boih hard and soli tops, tefea
tions
908-755-3280
908-73O8338
It's just a buck. One little
Cond. Always garaged. 82k.
All residential real estate
MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
r'lllar. You probably have
$21500080 973-226-2077
advertising in this news
yrs old, sleeps 6, 2 baths,
DINING ROOM SET Thouiie
crumpled
up
in
your
paper is subject to the
on golf course, 5 minutes to
masville 8 pcs, solid inaMERCEDES
C230
'98,
pocket right now. You
Federal Fair Housing Act,
beach. DVD available to
hogany, graced in a Chiploaded, 110K, sunroof,
could feed it to a vending
the New Jersey Law* preview, www.ronsmyrtiebeac
pendale
style,
80x45
leather, CD, esc cond.
machine,
or
you
could
hcondo.com.
908-996-3188
Against Discrimination and
glass top table, seat 8
AAA LIBERTY ANTIQUES
$8,600/obo732-946.96B9
have access to the legal
Pennsylvania
Human
comfortably,
60"Ls80"H Highest cash prices paid for
system for a low monthly
SEASIDE PARK • 300 ft. to
Retalkjrts Act. These laws
china closet has carved
anything of value. House
Mercedes
CLK 430 '02,
cost. Visit
beach, 4 BR, June & Sept.
Chippendale design with
prohibit discrimination in the
calls to tri-state area. Free
very nice cond. convertible
www.prepaidlegal.com/
$1000., July & Aug.
lighted interior,
ample
sale, rental or financing of
expert appraisals. Buying
silver w/biack top, V8,
hub/dclark44
$1400. 732-830-0848
storage & silver drawer. 4
furniture.
cupboards,
337,995. 908-782-2077
dwellings.
side & 2 arm chairs comlamps, rugs, clocks, paintWEST
COAST
VACATION
The Fair Housing Act
plete this extraordinary
MERCEDES CLK 500 2004
ings,
prints,
cut
glass,
art
CABIN RENTAL - Mite
set. Perfect for traditional/
makes it illegal to advertise
Convertible, very nice, V8
glass.depression and car- 3 ALL STEEL BUILDINGS.
from entrance to Mt. Rainformal room. New cost
eng., leather int.. a!.ito,
"any preference, limitation,
nival glass, coins, silver, UP TO 50% OFF, CALL NOW!
ier
National
Park,
Washover
$10,000
asking
white w/blue top, less
discrimination because of
gold, all jewelry, stamps,
30X40, 50X75. 70X160
ington State. Sleeps 4
$4800. Can email photos
than 13K, $57,500. Please
race, color religion, sex,
postcards, china, porceKeith 1-800-839-1073
people,
fully
furnished
in908-730-6803
call Nick 908-782-2077.
handicap, familial status,
lain, all pottery including
cluding TV/VCR/DVD and
3
STEEL
BUILDINGS.
or national origin, or intenRookwood,
Fuiper,
Mustang Coupe, '65. rebuilt
Satellite Radio. Rental in- DINING ROOM, Tnomasville
FACTORY
CLEARANCE!
tion to make any such
Roseville, Stangl. steins,
302 engine, exhaust &
cludes National Park adCOLLECTOR
CHERRY,
24X28 $3,980
preference, limitation, or
crocks, jugs, doorstops,
rear end. S3500. obo,
mission Pass, use of
Queen Anne, table, 6 chairs,
38X44 $6,495
banks, toys, trains, dolls,
discrirrinafon." Famfel sta856-285-4731
snowshoes,
mountain
china cabinet, server & buf49X86 $13,850
advertising tobacco tins,
lus includes children under
bikes, and hiking equipfet table, Ike new $7500
Call Jee i-800-863-9128
swords, "canes, linens,
the oga of 18 living with
ment. Easy walking disobo. Call 908-730-0284
quilts, music boxes, holiparents or legal guardians;
tance to terrific restauday decorations & more!
pregnant women; and
$50,000
FREE
CASH NISSAN PATHFINDER TO
rant. Availably by the FAMILY ROOM FURN. - Sofa
Charlie 908-237-1340
people securing custody o!
&
love
seal,
dual
reclining,
pwr. pkg., 4WD. V6, 85k.
GRANTS"*** 20051 Nevtr
week ($735) or weekends
Natalie 908-507-4749
children under 18.
fim/pge, 2 yrs old, exc.
$12,900 908-806-7936
Repay! For personal bills.
(Fri. - Sun $2353. Call
C3«\, fir lamp 8 tabte in&'ud. ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
school, new business. $49 OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
owner a t (5415-760-1261;
In addition to the protec$800. S 9 0 8 - 6 0 4 - 9 2 3 9
BILLION
Left
unclaimed
Leave email address. Phocyl, 4 (if, AC. good cond.
TRAINS. TOD cash press Pd.
tions noted above, New
from 2004! Live Operators!
tos available.
passed inspection. Asking
80046*4671 or
LIVING RM NEW S299
Jersey
law
prohibits
1-800-785-6360 Ext.#105
S2200. 908-874-4655
573425153a
incl:
sofa,
loveseat.
Also
discrimination based on
modyl hojse furniture.
i AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE SAAB 900S '95, - 2 Avail.,
creed, ancestry, marital
Can deliver 908-281-7117
! - Family Meiiicai/Dontoi
status, affectuaJ or sexual
Green 2 dr. $3650, silver
FARM LAND FOR RENT
tram $39.95 to $149.95
orientation, or nationality,
4dr. $4300. bsth e>c cond.
Monniouth County, Please LIVING ROOM, French prov.
eniiin
family,
$35
Otfice
and Pennsylvania law
•908832-9624*
cream/mahogany
wood
caii to discuss terms.
visits S10/S20/$40 Preprohibits discrimination on
sofa/ioveseat. 4 rrvj:,, old.
732-262-4448
scription
card.
Pre- TOYOTA CAMRY '93 BARN FOR RENT
the basis of age, disability
$600.732-469-92S5
conditions Accepted. Will
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
170.000 mite:,. $1500/
or ancestry.
TORMI
neat Competitor:,! 18G0Mattress & Box Sets New
exercise track, X-country
best. Call S08-8064519
7141525
SI39New
table/chairs
$149
course
908-454-6994
The newspaper will not
Hunting Club seeking pioP
Wv JETTA 1998- White,
Also model house furn.
knowiigly accept or print
erty to laase. ResponsiWnlfsburg Edition, Esc.
Con deliver 908-281-7117 Boarding/Training Stable, Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
any advertising for residenble. Fully insured.
Stroke, Clot or Heart
needs regular par. time
Cones., Moonroof. Auto, 5 *
tial real estate wNdv
732-583-2225
MATTRESS SET- Kiiifi plush
Surgery
wft
;
taking
help, e»ri. pretared. 609mis. $6500. 908-310-3666
violates the law.
pillow top, now in olas'io
WOWf. CELEBREX, OR
4660720
w'warranty sell $250
BEXTRA? Van may have a
To report bousing dsscnmiRINGOES
732-259-6690
claim wori.'i $250,000*.
naton, call Ihe Office of Fair
HORSEBACK RIDING
ToWree 1-877-833O92S
Housing
and
Equal
MATTRESS SET Queen pit
LESSONS AND TRAINING
Opportunity of the U.S.
!ow sop. Brand 'larrit? new Beg nner Te Huswit. i\WD':t FREE GLUCOSE METER!
Department of Housing
w.'wananty. $135
DIABETICS Gut Your Sup- FORD FALCON '65, 6 cyl.,
Show Level 908-752-1472
auto. 2 cr. hardtop, new
732-259*690
and Urban Development
plies By Maif! FREE SKIPsilver blue paint. J i s ' J j .
RAT ALLIS FD5 - 6 way S
(HUD) at 1.300-699-9777.
PING!
ALL
MAJOR
PATIO
FURN-wmte
wrought
908-238-9527
Wade, recent engine &
The HUD TTY telephone
BRA'iDS: MOST PEOPLE
iron,
love
seal.
2
chrs.
2
undercarriage, J D 730ELC
WITH MEDICARE/ INSURnumber for the hearing
coffee this. set. cushions 133 PUPS all Types ana
w/thumb, Kobeico LK600
ANCE PAY NOTHING!
impaired is (212) 708-1455.
sizes, Fror;] $150 OWer
inc.
S275 exc. conn.
4.25 yd wheel loader.
CALL 800-337-4144
PUPS
$50.
Ni's
Lakes'
732-968-5480 Iv. nsg..
* 9OB-755-4431
In New Jersey, call She
Selection
and
lowest
HEALTHCARE
tot
DMSMO of Civil RighS in
prices. Open June 25"
£59.93/ month !!! NEW •
the Department of Law and
25 Ho^rs 10-5
LOW
PRICE!
For
entire!
J.P. O'Neill Kennels
Public Safety a! {6091984Round Bales of Hay - 800
Family!
Proscriptions, 1
3637 US Highway # 1
3100. In Pennsylvania, cal
as. new & old. $20. &
Dental, Vision, HospitaliPrinceton, NJ
trie Pennsylvania Human
$10. ea, 908-725-9115
zation, more! Pre-existing
MACINTOSH - ;!X)0«, 15
Relations Commission al
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
30LDEN RETRIEVER PUPS inch. 1.33 GHz. »y stras.
(717) 787-5410 or the Fair
Family Healthcare!
AKC. exceD*]Gna; quality,
etc. cond., 5 mo. o'fj.
Housing
Council
of
(800)
531-2630 SC..W1034
genetics & temperament
$1500 cbD. 717-25&6c55
Suburban Philadelphia a!
a priority. 215-752-6369
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
(610} 604-4411.
ABSOLUraY NO COST TO
Kayak Pools iooking for
LAB PUPPIES AKC
YOU!! BRAND NEW POWER
Demo homesites to dis6 PC CRIB SET- Simmons, 3*5
WHEELCHAIRS, SC'OOTERS G o r g e s Yeliow/Black/Cnoc.
play new maintenance
wntler;
guarantee
908AND HOSPITAL CALL 1
d-dvipr (jnesseis w/ctchS'e
free
Kayak pools. Sove
2468509 or 732-469-5685.
800*43-9199 TO SEE IF
chg. able, fider & oooman.
thousands of SS. Unique
VOU QUALIFY. NJ LOCAesc. cond. $1100 Photo avai:
oorMftumty! IOCS financTION.
Sy email 908-788-5770
i'-g av3 ; teb : t. 1-S00510
5624
CHB«A- Len«4*gslDf;, 6 pc.
Hunterdon Storage
Locations:
Flemington & Rjngoes

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Professional Services
uim eve/K«scn
Schools 734

Vacation Property For
BMI48D

legal Services T70

Willed To Bay 625

Miscellaiaois 717

BEST OFFER

lereage For Reit 413

PltStllllliS

Horses SSI

SOMERVILLE
Lovely 1 S2 bedroom,
Garden Arsartmenis
• close to NYC Trains!
Summer Move-in Special
Call for details!

ft 908-725-2596 it
Spanish Speaking
HREE BRIDGE AREA - 1
bedroom
apartment.
Available August 1''. $700
/mo. Call 90&806-2836

Bnmchburg Twp. - Ware
house, shop, lab space.
30 units, various sizes •
350 s.f. to 50,000 s.f. off
rt. 202 in Branchburg Twp. GEORGIA
COAST- Large
Call Weidel Realtors for
wooded access, marshfront
detailed info.
609-737golf
course
homesites.
2077
Gated with tennis, kayaking
UTOMOTIVE
.. REPAIR
canoeing, limited availability
SHOP - Bernardsvilte area,
• mid $70's up. Call today.
estab.
25
yrs.,
modem
5
FLEMINGTON AREA new of1-877-266-7376
bays,. 3 lifts, eqpt.. office site 50,000 s.f." built
fices & shower. 908-832to suite, lease or pur0190 908-7669110
chase, land or buildings.
908-930-2039 or
FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
908-284-6054
Prof office suites up to
1500sf. ping,. Exc. Cond1
LAKE ANNA - Virginia's Best
aSo avail 1500s! whse 908STEEL BUILDINGS
Kept Secret exclusive wa832-0276
Factory Deals-Save $S$
terfront properties, great
40x60' to 100x200'
vacation or investment
1SCATAWAY
OFFICES- ApExample:
homes. Call Docr;side Reprox. 700 so ft, AMFLE
50xl00xl2'=$3.60/sq ft.
alty for more information
PARKINS. S750/mo A/C,
800.658.2885
800-242-LAKE. Visit us at
excellent location.
www.rigldbulMing.com
www.dockstciereatty.com
732-752-7710

355

Cflnmercisl Property
For Bent 410

Giiierciil Property
Far Reit 410

MeitiiB Pnperlj Far
Sile 380

Willed

485

lireliiditi

Miiflii iCUssic sues

BHildiig Material &

1394

maimas

Pels 640

Coipiters tElectrtiie

FsirWiiee! Drill 1400
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 4WD,
77K, Ithr, exc.
cond.,
must
see!
512,900. OBO 732-3821544 Colotla
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '00
Red. 63K mi., ASS. PW, PL&
PS, AM/FM, / y e heat exc.
cond., Mjst See!
$10,800/obo. 908-307-6238
LAND ROVER DISCOVERY SE
'97- Esc. cond, 73K mi, green,
Runs like new. S11.000.
Kerry, 908-303-7112
MERCEDES
E420
AMG
SPORT PKG '97- 102K,
new tires, suspension.
Exc. cond 314,000 Kerry
908-303-7112

Tncks aiTrilltn 14D5
CHEVY SILVERADO 2000 King cab, 43K, complete
towing pkg., great contl.,
$13,500 908-730-6429
FORD F-350 4X4 86'- crew
cab, 6.9 diesel, auto,
A/C, 1S1K, $3,900 OBO.
609-466-1283

PRICED TO SELL
INTERNATIONAL BOOM TRUCK
'81 - w/3 nat'l '82 knuckle
boom, 45k mi. Runs great!
Asking $30,000
» 609-209-1742

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LXI '98 • Fully loaded,
all leather, excellent condition. $6500/080. 908-7350596 or 732-4S9O0O4
Ford E150 '02- Silver V-6,
Auto trans, a/c, 51K mi,
S11.000. 908-996-6525
GMC SAFARI'00-AVVD, 77K,
exc. cond, lully loaded, one
onr, all records, KBB rated
$9600, 908-229-2028

VeUicfes Wanted 1415
AAA RATED DONATION.
DONATE YOUR CAR, Boat or
Real Essie. IRS Tax Deductible Free PicK-Up/Tow
Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children. 1800-5989211.
Outreachcenter.org
AAA RATED DONATION.
DonatL- Your Car, Boat or
Real Estate. IRS Deductible
Free
Rck-Up/Tow
Any
Model/Condition. Help Underprivileged Children.
0Ln-REACHCENTER.ORG
1-800521-7566.
CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's Cancer. Boy/Girl Scouts. Big
Brolfiera; SPCA. YMCA,
AIDS, Housing Homeless,
snd many mor?. "Free
pickup - I'.y. Deilur.tiUe. 1{J38-395-3955
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Supped cancer tessaich and
education. Any make cr
mode!. Free towing. Tcis
deduction.
Call 1-866-364-0822
Online donation; at:
www.helpcannotwait.com
IRS receipt will be given al
pickup.
Get a FREE Vacation by
Donating your Vehicle,
Boat, property and fiood
furnitufe to D"^ar. Md>.iniizo your IRS deduebms
and help teers in crisis.
1-800-3386724

What do you
want to sell?

Fir tie Fin 565

Guirti Merclndise
SH

FB«itire560

Fimeiil tBuiuss
OlgirtHities

*)ierv.sre. sevee kf 12
iBreK used, sou as set. S95C
906-7306807

Snier Ctttzeas Services
795

Usiim Ouportiiliiex

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - ir-ciudmg installaPOUSH REFERRAL SERVICE
tion & delivery. Program- 30 NEW CANDY MACHINES
INC. providing 'ive-in./Dut
mir.g as low B5 $29.99 Must sell: Ca-idv or ntts inhousekeeper for eUert;. Lie.
oer rnonth. Disable van?
6 Bonde:: 908689-9140
cluded, will train. £4935.
cab'e today' Call for deCall 90S-SO5-2319
tails. 1-800-230-2564 or
CASH
$50,000 FREE
1RANTS*"*" 2005! Ntwr i f~
GRANTS
DtSNEY/ATTRACTlONS AREAR'.ewf. For jersora; b:te. [ i _
7/6 night stay, mast sac
rv bus ness. $49 BUIUWNG SALE! "Rock Bo!
rifice yob relocol'eri} Pad
BILUON Left unearned
to^i fer-s1' 2CK3O Now
$600 sell S139
ftuni ::X)4' LIK: Operators!
S2SO3.
-3Ov4O $5170.
732-785-7302
1-800-856-9591 E x t J 60
ENGAGEMENT RINGS3O
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
ciDS-iess,
1.25
ko
/
Da ysu ea-n up
»
round, briii:arl
l. •Pt;r«ci to Sell!
55fK)/day? N'our o*:; ioca
crtannc
1-800*68-5422
i
rnond acceri's, 'Total i'ara
rd», AM NEW JERSEY'S URGEST
welgnt: 1.78. Mus; sec f
fcr $9.B9
1-800RV DEALER- S
aapreeiate! Apprised a
814^443
$12,000. P M
$9T\>0
Ma^i! offer. Mu« y»P. Wii SSCASHSS i
sepaiatc. 732-596-°d86

658

: Recrealioni Veticles

THE PROS KNOW,
CALL ONE TODAY!
flue Services

BittefsilealersiOlO
GLENN STEVENS
Cleaned and Rushed
From $50 • $70
973-398-1485

Cateriig 835
PARTY HELP
Set up, Serving, Clean up
Call Teresa
908-246-2990

GUTTER CLEANING
S75 Most Homes

tnaignmniinsi5l DEEGANGUTTERCO,
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day sea'ice.
1-888-781-5800

908-479-4344

HanHlll 1685

VP Woodwork
Kit. - Batfi • Dormers
Add./Paint/Decks
908-289-0991

HANDY DAN
• •• • • • - •

-i

DOUGHERTY PAVINC
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

',:•

•

. . , i

. .

) , . „ - :

i ' . - l !••-,

t'l

N

.

( • ! • > « (

ing. painting, wallpaper.
r••«•..

-i.-f

,r

i

u-p

hi-.

1

908-268-7444

908-561-6452

Electrical 945
RONSON ELECTRIC
All types ot electrical work
Lie 5532, InsuredFree Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-5683

EieiHlUg 8511

908-835-1013
Sheetrock & Spackling
paiclies. repairs & small
jobs, Call Tom at
908-303^550
S & J PAINTING
Intenor/Estenor.
Powewasli /Waterproof.
908-393-4150 (Stan)

Diets t Pains 930

Amer. Home Rsmod
Sidinj.'Roof/Windows
Doors - Masnnrj

800-941-5541
Drywall, Finishing &
Carpentry. Speeiaiiiiitg in
finished basements.
Call Tom 908-303-6550

A 1 REP MASONRY

We (is it all, big cr smai!! 10
>TS. exp. faly ns. Free
ROOFING SIDING WINDOWS
Ess. www.ropmasonry asm
gutters, finish basements
Son 908-526*647
repairs. Free estimates,

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free
Est., Fully Insured
Keltom Gutter Services
90M64-32S0,973-39S-1200

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We buiid all types of decks. At
\«xk guaranteed 10 j?s. Free
EsLlrts. 908-707-4447

I WnnnS4l~~i

H i t iiirtttitits
1015

Hue & Mice Cleitiig
1821

A l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services. PAINTING J & M I n t e r s
See Esl. Ins'fi.. fei's. '13 jss.
exterior, fjowpr wasting.
3 fen* business. Even,- co a fms-f it-Mired. Guarai!f«rd
SBeaa%. 732968S230 '
wart.. 908-534-2324
Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalks
Patios - Pavers
908-387-9810
CHRISTOPHER CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

'•IV,

Porriies. Paws.
y
stffwwo* ftw tyres f ' n

POWER WHEa CHARi.-.i Tir-smu', pnif Sf

i?9f.VP. Cbvriiiie-,
$169 888-772-7810

Him twin 511
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR Ulp.1hyiJ-ii 1 <•]';,. AT
timer. 3K" rt A, IMS.
42
LAWN MOWER • Rar

• • •

Mason Contractor

A M UNDSCAPINS. Lawn
mov»inp,. iertiiUing. shruh
care, and yard clean ups. Specializing in Bnt*. Blocf:
& Co;icr:H\ Nn iOb to big
Call Inti 908-753^742
in small. Ovui i'ft yrs, !'\
psnencc. Fully insuaif.
JOHNS LAWN SERVICE
Ficft est. Call
Affordable Price ami
90R&2&3500
Lawn Cars
908*72-7150
SUNSET PINES 2001
JTM LAWN CARE
Steps- Paw'gBticfc
R/C Lawn Maintenance
Stone Walls • Patios, etc...
Fert. ft Weed Contra!
908-522-1544

MttciHaiiiii 1067
PEST CONTROL
fi. carpenter ants. A
insect cnnlio?. Call
CKM Pest Control
908-7S6-2268

f l l d l l 960

1175
MURAWSK1 PROPERTffiS, UC
Inttir iof / Ejtfef JB r
Dec'*, & Ferae Stamina
908-927-0232

STHNMAN 4 DAUGHTER
iin. 't»t. Painting &
Paper h

pv
Call Bob 908-5263382

V1DAL
PAINTING
908-73S0192
htmgr & Eowor. pu

SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOSS

Tree Senficc 1155
STUMP SRINDINQ
•Fast Service
BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

THE OTHER GUY ROOFING
& SIDING RHjjIjcurant
W.ndon Enoerts
CALL NOW! 9O6-73S-0644
Wintow H
Reput'y, C a g K
Gsas.s *
35yri Cip iiftyrprj
Call Bob(9O8) 526-3382

1-866-340OG50.
www.jcottmotorcoach.com

SPA 8> HOT TUB COVERS

I nrli.:-,!. j f . S i t i t u l .

9088063187
www.S06Sa87.com
Brazilian Udy *i!< clean
your hpuse tb« -.vay yoj
wanr it. Can M;snn or Rnrui
Mason Contractor 25 v»s >n
31 90*351-6687
biitk, block and tor-nete.
Spftcsai7ing in a l !v;v»;: fit
stone m}'k. L*',tv*: nvs.
sage 908-995K)7S0

John Deer Excavator 160
1998, firs 4,000 $60,000
YOUR
BUILDING
Fwd 8,000 water tank truck HAS
SHIFTED? Structural reS/S
3.000 gal.
1984
pairs of barns, houses,
$10,000. Loader Dresser
and garages. Call Wood175 1,800 hrs. 1987
ford Bros. Int; for straight$10,000. call Bob at,
732-968^646
ening, level,ng, foundation
609466-0706
and wood frame repairs.
1-60OOL0 BARN, www.lVines OeFilippis
8000LDBARN.COM
e Eusteb
Excavating/Landscape
Mulching, Yard clear-up,
Topsoil Mulch Del.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
sidewalks, wan;,, !swn
732-469-1270
SERVICES
mowing, patios, etc.
Int./Ext. Panning
908-2844962/908-328Sterne Wort, Concrete, Bncks
4337
Blocks. P.iiitft, SnfeftSl(<,.
Walls. te;Ks. Porch. Kitchen;
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For an your fencing needs.
Fully insured. Free esti
ANGELO'S MASONRY
mates. Custom wood. PVC. USeftTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
chain link or aluminum. 3"
i O 0 » FinancinR Av;«iaoie
Pavws • OfiWfways • Stops
generation.
908484-9240 Dscds • C«clar-Tren'Tr<!3ted
Patios • Fence • Muich
or fax 908-464-6616
908-756-S345
848467-0497

NORMILE PAINTING
Exeriot • 25 years Exp.
Spec in Ceftar Shakes
732-382-2554

Call 1-800-865-0495
www.dogeusrd.com

W
. i y

Hwici) lisfrneets
515
Pinno
p
SJ.SS.1.

til'l'"-'

can ni

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!
But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Caii 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

MAKE UP
(:;;r.;.;

TO

S4000.1

BMW 3301'01
47k mi. exSrord.,
$24,000 r:;o
* 908«47.2075
T

52s7~ 6l ~ I S

«,'u:,«:- in".,, esc, ranfl. <r.
r.l are! Free ooitase. SUP
allui: Free :n<aijnatiD';. j & Ott, vft>V IO» I'M.
Call
How!
1-800-242-1 $19,500. 908-769-1701
0363, «xt. 3400
BUCK PARK AVE. ULTRA •33week: Afe
S:,710pei

, f* £S;X OOC 905707-ira)
CAMARO SS 2002- B1 :;l .

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

• (24-7) j
88S-27S-5584
SUCCESSFUL MILLIONAIRE

jp. 1-888-201-3788

sjwer:,

S17.&

Call:
732-585-2797
_
: DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE \
92'- 144K, nice co'Kl. * / f
•eai * m p tsmti. 4 B<x*e"
732-381-1665

To place your
classtfed ad

call:
1-800-559-9495

